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C ongratulations A re In O rder
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canadian Presa )
10,000 Howling Communist Rioters 
Shout Down ^X^ ith the Capitalists^ 
A s Demonstrators Storm City Hall
HKRLIN— Howling, Coninuinist-lcd demonstrators smash­
ed through police lines and stormed into Berlin’s City Hall 
today. Police reserves were called to handle the crowd, estimated 
to total more than 10,000 persons.
As they forced their way through the police lines, they 
were led by men who shouted "Down with the capitalists,” and 
"Down with the‘splitters.”
The demonstrators were members of the Socialist Unity 
Party (SED ) which is sponsored by the Russians and domi­
nated by Communists. The crowd gathered outside the city hall 
carrying red banners and singing “The Internationale.”
The socialist party announced it is planning a coupter- 
demonstration. In today's uprising no casualties were reported. 
By mid-afternoon a large part of the crowd had dispersed.
LONDON — Prime Minister Stalin and envoys of three 
Western Powers reached a general agreement in the Moscow 
conference Monday about currency reform for Berlin but an­
other Kremlin meeting—probably tonight—is needed to thrash 
out the details, well-informed London quarters said today.
If this meeting is successful, British, French, United States 
and Russian governments are expected to send instructions to 
their military governors in Germany to start on-the-spot talks.
congratulates
Gov*t Asked W ithhold Beer 
License in Benvoulin Until 
Plebiscite Held in Kelowna
LAKE LEV a
Feet
Licvcl this morning .......  103.92
Level on Monday ...........  103.99
Decrease ............................... ,07
1918 peak level (June 28)....101.82
Agreed maximum ............... 102.50
Previous record high 1928 ..lOlJiO 
1942 high .................................104.12
Liquor Plebiscite Will Probably Be Held in City Lat- 
^ r  Part of October — City Council Concerned 
Over Policing Problem if Beer Parlor Opens Ad­
jacent to City Limits — Large Brewing Company 
Reported Interested in Constructing Hotel Here 
- -  People on Provincial Voters’ List Will Be En­
titled to Vote in Local Plebiscite
PAR AD E W ILL 
OPEN STAM PEDE 
ON LABOR D A Y
Last Plebiscite Held in 1936
I  IQUOR Commissioner W. F. Kennedy will be asked to with- 
^  hold granting of a liquor licence for the sale of beer to the
LONDON—Authoritative diplomatic sources said today 
Stalin agreed in principle to the western demands for a share 
in the supervision of Russian currency in Berlin. Informants 
said this indicates Stalin has recognized the right of British, 
United States and France to remain in Berlin as occupying 
powers.
M ayor Calls Flood Control Parley; 
Concerned O ver Small Lake Run-off
proi)rictor of a proposed hotel on the Vernon road, immediately 
City Council Monday night gran- the city limits, until the people of Kelowna have had
ted the local Elks permission to •n* opportunity to express their opinion as to whether they wish 
hold a street parade prior to the such a licence to be granted in the citv. ^
na'^  Stam^de,*  ^ was taken by Kelowna’s City Council Monday
her 0 and 7. The parade will sthrt when Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games brought the matter
at Glenn Aye., proceed cast to Eth- to the attention of city fathers. His Worship expressed the view
dowiT'^eSard A ve.® S'?;aradt P^flor adjacent to the city lim-
will take place between 11 a.m. h  create a traffic hazard, and policing problem,
and 12.30 p.m. Meanwhile it was learned from authoritative sources that
Coimcil also approved putting up a liquor plebiscite will probably be held in Kelowna the latter 
beLras&d t f  co“-opemte^^^^ ^'‘7  of October. The last plebiscite was held in 1936. It was
ating their stores. understood a meeting’ of hotel owners was recently held in Kc-
lowna, and they unanimously agreed that plans be made for 
holding a plebiscite this fall. Well-informed sources said a large 
brewing company would be willing to assist financing the con-, 
struction of another hotel in the city if local residents approved 
selling beer by the glass.
BL U N T L Y ’admittiiig that serious complications will develojp A D 1 7 \ [  Anext year.unless definite action is taken to increase the run- » AL /kMAiClil/l.
LIQUOR CASE 
IS DISMISSED 
BY M AGISTRATE
off^romJLake Okanagan before YVinter se^s in. Mayor W. B.
TA N K ER RESCU ES JE E P  IN ATLAN TIC Hughes-Games, chairman of the Okanagan Flood Control Com-
N EW  YORK—The tanker New Jersey reported last night mittee, has called a meeting in Penticton on August 31. 1VT/\117
It has picked up Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Carlin, drifting in the At- Members of the Kelowna Board of Trade, also alarmed over I W W  L U M l L h i l  r i  
lantic 270 miles from here in an amphibious jeep.. The tanker the government’s apparent lack of initiative to deal with the 
is taking them to Halifax. -  ---------- • .
Questioned as to who would be much emphasis was being laid on 
entitled to v<^e on the local plob- people drinking boor in one build- 
iscite, Ross Oatman, government in® whereas those who drink in
Police Magistrate H. Angle Tues- agent, said the names would be parked automobiles are a greater
day acquitted Toshio Hirosawa, taken from the provincial govern- menace.
1669 Abbott St., on a charge of aient voters’ list. People entitled Alderman Prosser said beer par-
keeping liquor for sale. to vote must be British subjects lors can bo an asset or a liability
There were reports an appeal ^ n a d a  for at least one year, a to a community, depending on how 
would be, made but this could not resident of British Columbia for they are run.
be confirmed locally. Police Chief resident of the When the matter came to a vote.
___... .  .  .. t- .  H L worship. Representatives from , S a v io r  Will who conducted the South Okanagan for at least one however, a ll the aldermen, with
1 he Carlins were reported to have been drifting for ten ev ery  com m u n ity  sou th  to. the border and north to Vernon, also  ^ wiu Kepresent prosecution, said the decision to month. In view of the fact a by- the exception of Alderman Jack
days. They left Australia early this month in the. jeep for a have been invited. Kural Areas on Civic Arena appeal would be up to Attorney- olootion will be held to fill the va- Ladd, voted in favor of the motion
round-the-world tour. They were last seen on August 11, 150 Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of the extremely wet season, little Commission General Gordon Wismer at Victor- Xe'^n w " a  c f  b I S u  r e f i S
miles at sea, by a United States destroyer. water bps been used by irrigation SEV EN  M EM BERS followed another po- contest the Yale federal S -e le c -  2 licence for
on bLV EN  M EM BERS lice raid on Hirosawa’s Abbott St. tion. the election lists will probably til local r e s f d S  h a v I T a K  oj-
lams to capacity. F W  home — the third raid in t h r e e ^ / a i r l y  up-to-date. However, Mr. portunity of expressing their op-
Already it has rained on 17 of the M e e tin g  o i JM ewly-J^omi- months. Accused pleaded guilty on Oatman said people entitled to inion.
PRIN CE R U P E R T  GIRL MISS P.N.E. Okanagan Flood Control; K. V. dams to capacity. Morton, federal public works en-1 r A X T T - «  1 1 . TiiT .  r \  t  1 - x . l i lo iu c u . U .l (  Ul lu .  _  _  --------  •' ----  IIIUUUIS CCUbCU i u a E U ll i ' . ' “ Oiimii o m i i c v i c C IIIIIIC U IV
VANCOUVER Eye-dazzling Margaret Brain , 17, of ..^ f® a ’ii,~',i (Yale) 25 days this month, bringing this ed Body Will Be Held Fri- two other liquor charges this year vote must fill in the necessary form A liquor plebiscite today is be-
Prince Rupert, last night was crowned Miss P.N .E. and will cc^erence. month's ralnfaU up to an all-time day at 5 p.m. aud paid fines totalling $700. at the government agent’s office, ing held in Oyama district, and re­
reign  over th e Pacific National Exhibition for 10 davs lake has subsided only 10.8 record of 3.87 Inches. The 32-year _  Magistrate Angle’s adjudication Yale by-election voters’ list is en- suits should be known shortly af-
She was crowned b v  Finance Minister H  A n sco m h  a fte r  montts, and average precipitation is .77 inch. The seven-man civic arena com- ^ e s d a y  was a lengthy one. But tirely different from the provincial ter the polls close at 8 p.m
e w as c o w n ea  oy rinance iVlinister ±1. A n sco m b  alter over 300 homes have water m base- With these facts, city officials are mission for the operation of the “  his opmxon there was insuffi- voters list, it was pomted out. ----------- ----- -------- —Tuesda„ r ~ 1  ^ e . 1 • » . ^  _ i — :— ----- vYiiu Luese lacis, cuy omciais are mission for the oneration of the ui his opmxon utcie was uisunx
jirages selected her from ,14 of the provinces most beautiful to concerned with next year’s fresh- Kelowna and district War Memor- went evidence, to convict, and Hiro- Disenssing the Benvoulin beer / ^ n  A M V C
girls. The five-foot-four bru nette will go to Holl^rwood for V?" as the lake , will not be low ial Arena, has now been selected, fuyra, who pleaded not guilty early parlor at last Monday night’s coun- L v IU JM vlL i llK A lM  I d
a screen  te s t. imless the enough to take .care of the runoff.-following the acceptance of Nigel 'v®® ® °^vred to go. L i- cil iiieeting. Mayor Hughes-Games v
Teannefte nil#»ri/'h T +V. T 1,  i i  la k e ^ o p s  another two feet. Present lake reading is only .90 Taylor, of South Kelowna to serve *1“®^  seized by the police on Hiro- said he personally did not object TR A |)F  I  I f  FN(T*ES
o KcIowna s Lady o f the Lake-elect, was M  S i s s o n  ^w m xU  is still fot below the aU-time high of 104.82 on the board. The civic arena com- Premises will remain in  to one being built in  the BenvouHn ^
am on g  th e 14 contestants fo r  the PN E title. recorded on June 28 this year. mission caimot be officially instal- *^® bands of the police until ex- district, but he is opposed to an - — —
^  the boiler room. The agreed maximum ” is 1023 led until fhf7*neeeRsa^“^fVinHra- piration of the appeal term.
N EW  LIG H T ON STAN LEY PA RK  SLA YIN G  S r ? u s " ^ S i S n  ditt^^^^ feet, while it. is necessary to get tion has been passed pronto- --------
-T-t, j  i t> r t • • “istncts re- the lake down to the agreedmin- cial legislature.
Federal B.ureau o f Investigation J e ^ g  th o u ^ d s  of acres ^ f  wa- xmum of 99.5 before next year’s other members of the committee 
Wednesday threw new light on the 14-month-old slaying o f *®^  ^ mto Lake Okanagan, Due to runoff starts. are ( IL ? ^ fT r o Z . Vic ^ o ^ .
Mrs. Norma Burton, Vancouver. United States F B I informed _  _ ■ _  ■ . -  -  ■ ' ■ . — —  Charlie Pettman, Robert Seath, R.
police authorities here that a statement, allegedly made by an 
inmate in a California prison, concerns the Stanley Park slaviner 
on June 22, 1947. ®
Elmer Edward Johnson, 25, Vancouver baker, now is serv­
ing 12 years on a manslaughter conviction. on
:s W ill
•oration
SUSPENDED UNION WANTS TO  G ET BACK
TORONTO— International Union of Mine, Mill and Smel­
ter Workers said Wednesday it wants to be reinstated into
the Canadian Congress of Labor. Top executives of the union _______ _
said they are after immediate reinstatement following the sus- O  UTLAND—Rutland will vote on Wednesday, October 6 on Armistice Day, November 11, the
^  ^  ^  ^  £ j.tm ^  ^  ^  or*....... S  ^  ^   -  i f  \  ■ m m m  ^  .  . .  /»r\rwrw t CO? AVI 4 m
Whillis and Dick Parkinson. Mr. 
Parkinson represents the city coun- 
cil.
First meeting of the newly-for­
med commission will be held Fri­
day at 5 o’clock. Mayor W. B. 
Hiighes-Games will officiate at the 
inaugural meeting, and w ill point 
out the duties of the commission. 
One of the first moves will be the 
niaming of a chairman.
In view of the fact the arena is 
expected to be officially opened on
Fire Chieb ■ V
Hold Animal 
Parley Here
establishment being constructed on Gity Council Monday night ap- 
the city’s door-step. Several other proved granting trade licences to 
members of the council agreed the following individuals: 
with the mayor, as it was thought R. A. Johnston, manufacture of 
two additional policemen would be plastic and wood novelties. Mr. 
required for policing duties. When Johnston resides outside the city 
Mayor Hughes-Games said the peo- limits and can carry on business 
pie of Kelowna had repeatedly tur- without a city licence, providing he 
ned down liquor plebiscites in  the does not sell direct to the consum- 
past, Alderman Dick Parkinson er; Red Top Auto Court, Vernon 
quettioned whether a  plebiscite Road; Non-Corrosive Products of 
would be defeated today, in view of Canada; Herbert Thierauf, 625 Har- 
so many newcomers to the city. vey, sporting goods dealer; W. Hut-
zkal, 896 Wolseley Ave., hauling 
Question Legality contractor.
Alderman Jack  Horn, agreeing — —
that the proposed beer parlor T H IR D  TH EA TR E
would create a policing problem,
pension of the union Tuesday.
Over 100 F ire . Authorities At-
tend Lectures During Four- n P F N I N r  H F P F
D a y  Session recent plebiscite held in  Benvou- v r *  £ i l t l l i f l B i M j
A , ^ ®  ^® under- Well-informed sources state an-
ENDS FRID A Y stood no set boundaries were laid other new theatre may be built in
union paper allegedly attacking CCL president A. R. Mosher, ppal affairs, after correspondence over a period of some weeks arena concession will be anothei Annual Meeting and Election uude^ay to contest the legality of property has bwn purdiawd on 
Harvey Murphy, Vancouver, western regional director of the between the minister and the opposing groups in Rutland. major decision in the near future. . of Officers Will Take Place - Soutix Pendozi St. for the purpose
union, w as banned  fo r  tw o years from  CCL p a rtic ip a tio n  fo r  I® a letter to A. W. Gray, chair- ballot, and those eligible t o  v o t e  -------------- --------------  Tnmnrrn«r Maurice Meikle ad- of erecting a new movie house, and
his attack on CCL officials. • ^  « ^ ® ^ “«and municipaHty should b rth e  S t  r S L d  o ^  ! Tomorrow mxtted the^only way to get addi-
TRUTH  OF S P Y  CASE IN OLD CAR  ^ ...............................
the question of incorporation. The olebiscite is heino-taken commission is expected to review 
result of an article in a S ^ f e n T m S S r . G ta S L ro f^ ^
authoriz-
5, the minister stated toat "O v ^ g  c^s of properties within the defined ed'"the*remo\^'*of l^ g e  tr w ^ o n ’a e Addresses by W astogton State granting sale of beer by th e ^ a s s . for a car parking area for theatre 
to serious objections to incorpora^ area . . .  enclosed herewith is a lane near the Roman CathoUc 1“ ?^- Alderman Parkinson thought----— ----------- —— - LfJL»jcL.uuxi;!> tu jUlVUTXJUrclo------ --- m m 13110 B T Xn© Xto ^axn u 4K« 4^ xT j
WASHINGTON__United States ConPTP<;«;innnI snv represented by a counter pe- copy of. my letter to the govern- church. Alderman Jack Hom'said
IV ^ v e  «tion and subsequent corresp^ r?ent agent _at__V the trees are becoming hazardous.
tional hotels in  the city was for propoto‘d"‘structure hak-becn bought
‘ a s.  ‘ 
too patrons.
today chase in a renewed attempt to prove whether Alger S e .  toTgove^SnThesi^^^^^^ ^ e cT ^ y
H iq c  n r  W h i f f n L ' p i r  I 4.1-.^. ^  . . . mo.  x ia m ________ t ____ n i iA c f m n  -fni* +Ho> r\Yivn/\c>Ac<> +Vi«v f , ,  ,  ,  °  J .I1 0  X5 .0 . \F l T 0  C h l(Hiss^ or hittaker Chambers lied about the pre-war Com- take action oix the original petition Question, for the purposes of the vvill be done on contract if some
I  have given the question of a plebniunist underground in the United States. -
automobile Hiss claimed he sold Chambers .for party activity, it would be the most democratic
Turn to Page 12, Story 2 one wants the wood.
HOW  W OULD B.C. GO FOR TH IS ?
way of settling the dispute. I  there­
fore wish to advise you that, in my
TO RO N TO -Central Canada today sweltered in a heat ® Pl®'.  -  ------- --------- as soon as possible, with
wave which caused 2^0 persons to collapse at the Ottawa Exhi- the assurance that if the vote is fa- 
bition, had Toronto people sleeping in parks and prompted em- '’°^®hle I will recommend that in- 
ployers in several cities to send staffs home to cool off. coloration be allowed.”  ^ ^
Most of United States sweltered agam today in a late t o J ^ o i ^ f t y  dto no??old a 
August heat wave. There appeared little hope of relief from iscite themselves on the subject at
Cream o f North American 
s to A tten d  Fifth
the heat blasts until the week-end.
THANKSGIVING D A TE SET
OTTAW A—State Secretary Gibson announced today
this time, he would introduce leg­
islation at the next session of the 
House (Febhxapr, 
official plebiscite in tiie spring.
The B.C ire iefs Association 
convention also is being held here 
at the- same time — the fixrst time 
they have ever been held in K e­
lowna. Annual meeting of the fire 
chiefs and election of officers will 
be held tomorrow afternoon.
Delivering lectxires this after­
noon at the convention “classroom” 
—the board room, B.C. Tree Fruits 
building—  are R. J .  Larrabee, field 
engineer. Underwriters Laborator­
ies, Seattle, Wash., and F ire  Chief 
William Fitzgerald, Seattle F ire
Fruit Shipments Below
ures as
Du e  to the extremely wet season, fruit shipments from the Liepanmem Okanagan Valley amount to a little over 60 per cent com-
Other distinguished authorities vyith the amount shipped ,at, the ^samc date last year, ac- •
who have addressed the near 100 cording to B.G, Tree Fruit officials. Last week, only 411 car-
Thanksgiving Day has been set for Monday, October 11.
NO DECISION ON ISRA EL RECOGNITION
Palestine state of Israel, government sources said today.
an of North America’s cowboys will be taking'^part chiefs attending the college in- loads of fruit and vegetables left the valley, but officials hope
h . He *  in Kelowna’s fifth annual Stampede here on September 6 Hayes, State Buildtogs, S^em^^e*'^- figure will be doubled if there is favorable weather.
^ o n ^  recoi^en d ed , however, and 7, and in  v iew  o f the fact it will b e the last Canadian show W. A.’ Oswald, retired deputy fire Shipments so far this year am- been very slow, with localproduc-
cow-punchers W ill have a chance to make points in  the niaiahal, Vancouver; Chief Gordon ou®* o®coe*^ x^ tion supplying most of the prairie
in order that the municipality, if  ^  a • <_■ . llx • u* i.* i_ i*t_ A. McDonald Nelson R P *  w  Tvr with 2,636 at the same date last markets. Demand for tomatoes con-
approved, could be brought into Cowboy Protective Association championship, high calibre en - rp,n^ engineer Gypsuni’ Lime 2, 344 in 1946. Shipments tl.-iues to be normal in markets
being with the beginning of the fis- te rta in m en t is assured. and Alabastine Co., Canada Ltd., were stepped up the latter part of where there is no local production,
cal year. .Ken Thomson, noted rodeo dir- Over 100 contestants' will be tak- Vancouver. week as peaches started ar- Root vegetables are moving spas-
The municipal committee advis- ector who has managed the Cal- ing part, featuring * the cream of Wind Ud At Bamiupt riving on the market. Day by day modically. Cantclopcs have, been
' ------ ------------*xL...--------------, ------ -------  , - . «. .. - . .  . . shipme^nts were, commencing Aug- moving steadily with a ready dc-
OTTAVVA— No decision has been reached vet on theruipct;r>n __ x' ^ i-nc ma i uic a
g diplomatic recognition to  th e  new  ed the minister of their approval of gary stampede for several years, North America’s cowboys. Among
the idea, and set September 15 arrived in Kelowna la ^  week to these are Kenny Madland, of Ore- 16: 46, 68, 69, 66, 91, 77.
next as a tantativa riata f nr  tha malrYk lacf rrifnit+A arrantr/YmoTYfig lT/\n wlifY ?e ty-i>acav«4 . _ _ . "  lOniOlTOW m om m y
mand for the fruit.
  tentative date for the ake last minute arrangements, gon, who is a t present tied with w m X  a TTiT
S  f a i m d  "th a t fh i .s  d a t a  a n d  l i a  4c r*ar»fidAr»+ ♦ 'hdf 4Yi a  I ^ t I O I caty ^AY*defA'ri 4Via  __  ^  __ Dy .T1T0 O n iC x Lr0O.SLAVS ACCUSE ROMANIA OF TR EA C H ER Y y®^®- H was found that this date and he' is confident that the show Carl lsen, of Cardsto’n, for the
T n v n n \T  * -V 1 was too early for the government will sumass anvthint» in tha In- bronc ridine chamnionshin nf tha V f-*^QUuie, o.c.., aiscus-
L(JxN DON — Communist Yugoslavia accused Communist agent to p rep ^  a list of registered 
Komania of conducting a monstrous anti-Yugoslav campaign” owners, so the later date of Octo-
o f nlottinn- to  A varthrA w  Pram ia,- 'T;*..'., - I- g TMg -of plotting to overthrow Premier Tito’s regime.
The Yugoslav foreign minister handed the Romanian am
her 6 was chosen.
Secret Ballot
a list of registered terior. Total of ^ ,2 5 0  will be given world. Olsen, at present in the U.S 
away in  prize money, and arena may also be present, 
events w ill include bronc riding, , Well-Known Names
T u rn  to Page 12, Story 3
bassador in Belgrade a note accusing Romanian officials of ure- reply to questions as 
mg the Yugoslavs to revolt and overthrow Tito, the Yugoslav S S ' : .  S L S ’S f t . ’
steer d e r a t in g , wUd cow milking, DRAINAGE PLAN
Steady BaSn
Although the steady rain has 1>D /\ n p |7C X C  B /i A 1^1? 
caused some damage to peaches, S  R V l E v l i J  iwiA U K  
the demand has'been good: Ship-
ments are below those of last year, OVER INCREASED
Tanyug, reported last night in a ’broadcasrirom '^ e ^ o t^ ^ o ild ^ b l^ ^ ^ r ^ e c re t
slav
„ icy lanyujT, renorteo last nurht in a 
Belgrade.
A R REST TOKYO ROSE FOR TREASON RESIDENTS WANT
«o the IS APPROVED
minister racing. promised to be here are Jo e  Keel- ,r»^W YnY.n™
New Attraction er, p re s e t  CPA ^  ropmg c h ^ -  gy COUNCIL
. pion and noted bronc nder; Wxlf
For ^  first time; Brahma steer Gerlitz, Cochrane, top steer and -— —
nding will be featured here. Anna saddle rider; Cam Lahdsdale, bronc
due to the lateness of the season. ____
At present, tree fruits is shipping 1. I71717C
an average of 40,000 boxes daily,' U X ^ l i lY V E i  AH aBd) 
and this will be inerfe^ed' later ■ ■ ■
this'week. To date, a toml of 210,- /-u ,, -n  -mr .i j ,-x
000 boxes of Rochesters have been f^Sht re­
shipped out of an estimate of 330,- c ^ P la in ts  from
nan several business firms concerning
the increase in trade licences. A
T O K Y ^ M r s . Iva Ikuko Toguri D’Aquino, accused of TREES PLANTED  
being one of the six dulcet-voiced Japanese radio disk jockeys,
and known to the United States servicemen as ToW o Rose 
was arrested today. She is charged with treasonable activities
during the Second World War.
. .  .  M ------------------------------------------ . ------ The city has, liow prepared a „
of George BClIs, and bareback rider who narrowly plan for Brandts Creek-w hich it  Demand for Bartlett pears is al- number informed city fathers Ihcv
winning the North Amerl- intends to divert and have follow so good, and initial shipments were were going out of biwlness or wc%
This win be Miss Mill* first ap- can b a r ^ c k  championship at the the railroad right of way. "satisfactory. The crop may run already out o f business and there-
^ a ^ T O  to Canad^_ a e  IS a  M t- Calgary Stampede this year; Gor- Alderman Ja ck  Horn, a t last slightly over earlier c lim a tes  of fore not liable for ^ to^' h i^ e r  bu-
ed trick rider and iS the only don Akins, High River; George Monday night’s council meeting re- 270,000 boxes. siness licence fees Firms whidi
A petition signed by 32 residents »l®y® have not h^en In' business sinw
on Cawston A ^ u e ,  xeque’^ ^ t h e  ^  ^  ^  ® rapply o f wa- b ^ n  l i v in g  steadily, and to ^ t e  Ju ly  15 w illn o t be required to pay
city to plant trees on the south j® , Ke®“y  Madland. Oregon, ter at his pump and compensate about 50 per cent o f  the crop has the licence, but after that date,
side of Uie roadway They pick-up m tied with Olsen In the saddle rid- him for pumping. Ciaccia has a been moved. Demand has been they will have to pay the levy
X i e d  S  ^ ^ u l d ^ d  to ^  J ?  "®®^ competition; Doug Copenhaves, water Uccnce on Crowley Slough good. ”  ^ ''®  “ ®U.S. DOLLARS TO H EL P  URANIUM FIN D
C O L D B R I D C F  R C __A .i t t o  j - hide some u n si^ tlv  buildine^j on western xoaeo^ is Arizona, wno won the Penticton whiOi is fed by Brandts Creek Early Apples
L U t i K l U O t .  B . L . A. M. Hubb.-ird, U.S. radium  s y n - C a w s t o n A v ^ ^ ^ ^  buildings on bringing 36 h ^ d  of top-ranking show and vdio is sitting high in  the Ys*ich gets the water from Glen- practically aU the Duchess and 
d icate  ^ep re^en tatlve, sa id  W ednesday U n ited  S ta te s  d o lla rs  n t v  Fathor. irwumto.* buckmg horses. Scotty Gagnell, no- CPA award; Barney'W illis, Tonas- more. Ciaccia has not accepted the earlier variety of annles have been
would b e av a ilab le  to  heln  R ritich  “ »e re- ted Arizona clown, and his horse ket. who is leadine in the all-round city's offer. *® _^®.
i
i , h   o  iPe tI t  ich i     
^ould be available to help British Columbia’s uranium finds.^quest'wm be'iromphed with as'’soo 
Hubbard, accompanying Ernest Johnson to the S - - - 1 _  • x«. . .
Gunn Lake find near here 
enough money to develop
“Jumbo”
Commenting on file protests over 
scale. Mayor W. B. 
said the protests
wm a « » a _ . . n e  b u i ,
.  places, he 
—  -------  -- ------- making pro-
I cnampionsnip event. w ork. cerned. demand T r % u ^ S ^ s * S ^  { ^ a ® T l l ‘^ S S » .T t  w S * J t e t S '
7^
■' ..........." "
. ' l i l P
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Lake Level Outlook
Thousands Can't Be Wrong!
G eneral M otors O w ners
SAVE THOSE PRECIOUS $ $
In July we first offered to the public across Canada, a 
TRIGMRNDOUS SAVING on our purchase from 
W ar Assets of BramJ New
C arter C arburetors
(3,000)
for use on the following cars and trucks
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks............ 1932 to 1948
Pontiac Cars and Trucks................  1937 to 1940
CMC Trucks ...................................... 1932 to 1948/ «
Also adaptable to many other makes and models
Over 1,000 customers have taken advantage of this terri­
fic offer and report tremendous savings in gasoline con­
sumption, plus more efficient operation of their vehicles. 
You, too, can be smart and thrifty by ordering yours to­
day. Our supply is going fast, so don’t delay. You will 
never purchase another at this price when our supply is
exhausted.
L IS T
PR IC E
*34.60
OUR
CASH
PR IC E
‘T H E GAS 
SA V ER ” Or $10.00 Cash
& $1.25 weekly 
for 10 weeks
Order Direct from Jomur Trading Co., 109 Front St. E., 
Toronto 2 or from your nearest Garage or Service Station
THI$ SUMMER
Bf CAIAOIJIR PACIFIC
(4n Monday the Courier carried a state­
ment on the lake level made by K. V. Morton, 
engineer of the federal department of public 
works, who has charge of the control of Oka­
nagan Ljike, Mr. Morton made this statement 
at the request of The Courier. He pointed out 
that the Okanagan River was now carrying 
fifty per cent more water than normal and that 
this was causing very extensive flood damage 
down the river. He concluded with the assur­
ance tli:lt everything would be done to hasten 
the lowering of the lake, consistent with down­
river conditions.
It is quite possible that we may be mis­
interpreting Mr. Morton’s statement. That is 
emphasized, and if We arc doing him an injus­
tice, we now apologize.
Nevertheless, Mr. Morton’s statement 
would seem to indicate to us that he is saying 
in effect that no more water will be let out of 
the lake and that flood conditions in this area 
will remain many months yet; that his depart­
ment has no intention of increasing the flow 
from the lake in order to relieve the affected 
lakeshore properties.
The information coming to Kelowna is 
that it is the river stretch between Okanagan 
and Skaha lakes which is being protected now. 
It is said there is some farming in this area 
which would be affected by any increase in the 
river flow. The Oliver area has indicated that 
it can expect more water without doing any 
appreciable amount of damage.
Admittedly the summer weather has been 
against the flood control officials. Admittedly, 
too, they had to make a somewhat tough deci­
sion early in the season when they decided 
that as Kelowna was certain to have flood con­
ditions, they would protect farm lands on the 
riverfront.
At that time Kelowna willingly accepted 
the decision, agreeing to sit in water for a 
longer period in order that some persons on 
the river might escape it entirely. At that 
time, too, there was danger to the Oliver sy-, 
phon, but that danger has long since passed. 
Indeed, the summer itself has passed and to 
all intents and purposes the lake level has re­
mained practically unchanged.
Officials-had hoped that evaporation durr 
dng July and August would counteract inflow 
from the creeks into the lake and that the river 
water would be wholly lake reduction. The 
weatherman decided differently, however. 
There has been little or no evaporation (the 
average humidity is between 20 and 30; this 
year it has between 55 and 64) and the inflow 
from the creeks, plus the rain falling on the 
lake has effectively countered the amount the 
river has been allowed to carry out of the lake.
In other words certain small areas have 
been protected over a period of three months 
to the detriment of property of considerably 
more value here. In his telegram, Mr. Mor-
ttgatc conditions here, has readily admitted 
that more lunncs arc affected, more valuable 
property is flooded, more damape ban been 
done in thi.s city by far than is the case along 
the river frt>nt.
.'\s menlione<l above, Kelowna niatlc no 
complaint when the federal public works au­
thorities decided to restrict the flow over the 
dam and, further, to build dikes to liold back 
the water iu the lake to higher levels than the 
dam itself. Hut conditions !>avc now changed.
Tlie summer is gone, the unseasonable 
weatlier has brought cool nights much sooner 
than normally; many homes with old people 
and youngsters need some heat. But furnaces 
are full of water and tlicrc is no heat nor can 
there he heat for many weeks unless the lake 
is reduced much faster than it has been during 
the past two months. Some householders have 
been forced to purchase electric heaters to 
counteract the chill air in the house caused by 
water-filled basements. Running electric hcat- 
ters for such purposes at electrical rates here 
is no small consideration.
The time has come, it seems to The Cour­
ier, that Mr. Morton and his staff should take 
another look at the picture. They should ex­
amine the whole situation and ascertain if their 
decision made last spring cannot be modified.
There is no suggestion here—nor no de­
sire—that the control gates at Penticton should 
,  he “ opened wide” and flood out the people to 
the south. But there is a growing conviction 
that more water could be let over the dam 
without any very great damage being done. 
Some farm land might be affected, but the 
crops should be off by now. Perhaps one or 
two homes might also be affected. There are 
two or three hundred affected in Kelowna.
The time has come for the department to 
realize that the approach to cool weather has 
altered conditions and altered conditions call 
for a new approach to the problem. All we 
suggest is that Mr. Morton survey the situa­
tion in Kelowna and that along the river and 
then ascertain if it is not possible to send more 
water down the river without doing any ex­
tensive damage. That, we believe, is a reason­
able request.
School Days
ton said that there was “very extensive” flood-
t
Ttrill to cbe magm6cent grandeur 
of the Rockiej. Lake Louise and 
Banff.
ing along the river. There is some flooding, it 
is true; the use of the words “very extensive” 
is questionable. If  they, are justified, even in 
Mr. Morton’s opinion, tie would tiave to use 
some Hollywood adjectives to describe the 
conditions here. Every person from the south­
ern section who has taken the trouble to inves-
CounciPs Action Unjustified
The Courier feels impelled to raise its 
voice in a mild protest of the action of the Ke­
lowna City Council on Monday night in 
attempting to interfere with the affairs of the 
Benvoulin district. The City Council has de- 
decided to ask that beer licences in the Ben­
voulin district be held up.
The Courier agrees that the establishment 
of a beer parlor on the Vernon Road immedi­
ately outside the city limits is not desirable. 
The corner is already dangerous enough with­
out encouraging more traffic at that point.
However, the fact remains that the location 
is outside the city limits and in the Benvoulin 
area and the people of that area, wisely or noj, 
voted in favor of permitting the sale of beer by 
the glass in that district. •
The City Council, it would seem, went be­
yond its authority in its action on Mondaj' 
night. Whether or not a beer parlor at that 
point is desirable is quite beside the point. The 
people of Benvoulin approved it by plebiscite 
and it is difficult to see what justification the 
Kelowna City Council has for the action it ha:s 
taken. •
The Courier hopes that the people of Ben­
voulin or other rural districts do not assume 
from the City Council’s action that the people 
of the city have any desire to interfere in the 
manner in which they, the rural residents, con­
duct their affairs. To the Courier, at least, the 
Kelowna City Council has stepped beyond the 
bounds of its authority and its' action would 
seem to be unwarranted interference with the 
affairs of the rural residents of the Benvoulin 
area.
WINFIELD trip through the United States.
ReLu u  you cniue . the .Crcit 
Lakes. Ao alternative route East.
4sk
Explore the xtocied bp.wx|r( cf 
Old Quebec.
Oiaaorer tbe beauty of Evacgcline 
Laaii la the Matitimef.
■ v;*»
WINFIELD—^Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Berry had as their guests for 
two weeks, the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brisco, Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonagti re­
turned from a holiday trip to coast 
points.
Mr. Barger and son, Eugene, 
Prince Rupert, are visiting the 
former’s son-inlaw and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagb.
Mrs. Stan Edwards and Mrs. 
Avery Phillips were joint hostess­
es at the home of the former when 
they entertained in honor of Mrs. 
Carl Walp, of California, who is 
renewing acquaintances in the 
district.
Mr. and: Mrs; Frank Pow, Sr., of 
Vernon, returned home after spend­
ing the past week at the home of 
their son, E. Pow.
Mr. N. L. Miller, Kelowna, for­
merly of Winfield, returned home 
after spending a vacation with his 
son and daughters here.
Word has been received from 
Mrs. Cornish, who is visiting in 
England, that she is enjoying her 
holiday there and will return home 
in November,
Mr. and Mrs. Howes, Sr., have 
accompanied their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mrrand Mrs. E. Howes, 
Coldstream, on a motor trip to On­
tario.
Greenaway, Mrs. F. R  Gore, Mrs. 
C. A. Pettman and Mrs. Charles 
DeMara.
T h e  serving table was attractive­
ly centred with large 'crystal bowls 
of gladioli and bowls of gladioli 
were placed around the room. Some 
fifty guests were present, including 
visitors from Vancouver Island, 
Kootenays, United States, other 
Okana^n cities, as well as many 
other parts of the west coast. 
-------------  k ' ' ' . ■—
IPHONE
1 A 1 0
Now!
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING I
All *ynes of signs
C. H. TA'FLOR
943 Clement Ave.
You will have the time of your life travelling 
East by Canadian Pidfic. The restful comfort, die 
delicious meab. the cheerfiil service, keep you in a
frame of mind to thoroughly enjoy some of die 
world's finest scenery . . .  the Roddes . . the 
tyieat Lakes . . . Old Qacbcc . . . the Maritimes.
Stop over at famous resort hotels . . . stay as long 
as you please. This summer go East by Canadian E^dfic.
For information and reservations consult your Agent.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Pow returned 
from a holiday trip to Vancouver.
VISITORS TAKEN 
ON CITY TOUR
FOR DISTINCTIVfc JO B PRINT­
ING TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drasching, 
Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. R. McDonagh last vreek.
Mr. Pearn, London. England, has 
purchased the property of Mr. and 
Mrs. Heimstra. His family will 
join him here in October.
Mr. James Miler, Creston. Iowa, 
js a guest of his nieces, Mrs. Chas. 
Hall and Mrs. C. Jones and his 
nephew, D. Miller.
The Kelowna Fire Brigade was 
in charge of a bus tour of the sur­
rounding coimtry for the wives 
and families of the visiting fire 
chiefs whidi ended up at Eldora­
do Arms, where a lovely tea was 
served.
Mrs. Fred Gore, wife of the local 
fire chief, presided at the um. 
Those helping to serro were: Mrs. 
Cyril Weeks, Mrs. George McKen­
zie, Mrs. George WUson, Mrs. Wm.
YOU, TOO, 
CAN WALK
ON AIR
II jo a  nse ctx^infc, refreshiqg IO&MD4T to 
nd yocu feet ofa lOBx r n w  aJiiD S. baroing caUouses *n«l 
M M  Tired Moxdes respond quickly to the 
£ ttt am Ucuida of soothing, crearnywhite 
IC& M IN T. T h e refreshing, tin- 
^ o a  fetm tioo ts  joa  apply the cream relit 
yoo that it's going right to trotk oo the foo* 
polos that put the wrinkles in your brow. Get a jar today— 'Sm all s iu  1 0 , :  4  oz. economt 
^  gl OO
AT ALL DRUGGISTS
Mrs. E. Goss returned to Van­
couver with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Duggan 
and will be their guest for the 
winter months.
•  •  *  '
Mrst. S. C. Jones is home from 
the Vernon Hospital where ^ e  was 
a patient for three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins, Winnipeg, 
were guests last week of their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Scarrbw. ,en route home from a
R EM EM BER —
REEKIE & McLeo d
INSUR.ANCE- RE.'^L EST A T E .......
are now located a t: ,
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Shop Ninv I . . . Scud the Children back to 
school drc.sscd in a new outfit from Rannard’s. 
You will be ainazetl at the luulgct saving 
prices we can offer you . . .
li &
FLA N N EL BLAZERS - -  for boys and 
girls. .Sizes 3 to 14 in the favorite colors, 
navy, red, green, brown and wine. All 
with two pockets and white braid trim.
$3.75 - $5.95
Boys will be starting to 
school in . . .
L o n g  p a n t s  with braces 
of the same material in check 
or tweed design, brown, blue 
or grey ...................... $2.95 up
JA C K ET S for cool fall days arc 
made of shark.skin or nylon that shed 
showers and arc spot resisting — 
These “Bantam Tog” jackets come 
in sizes for the school boy and his 
younger brother................$3.95-$5.95
' C f - I
For the girls it will be back 
to school in . . .
PRIN T D RESSES that arc 
easy to wash and whose col­
ors stay fresh in an assort-, 
ment of many styles.
Priced .................... $1.95-$6.50
SW E A T ER S for school-agc boys 
and girls are pRntiful and colors 
range from white through to navy. 
Cardigans from 6 to 14 for girls have 
ribbed cuffs and bands and come in 
navy, brown and wine.
BO YS’ PU LLO V ER S have 
bright stripes or come in 
plain colors ..........$2.35-$4.9S
GIRLS’ F A L L  COATS are news in 
style and material. Some styles have 
hoods and are lined with plaid or 
quilted materials. All are interlined 
for extra warmth...........$14.95-$27.50
Tlierc arc still a few lighter weight 
Coats available at reduced prices 
that would sCe the school miss into 
late fall and still come out proudly 
next spring.........................$7.29-$18.34
B L U E  JEAN S AND D R ILL SLACKS  
come in sizes 8 to 16 and are ideal for the 
gym or to rela.x in after school $2.95-$3.75
Boys’ Cowboy Style 
SPORT SH IRTS — Plain 
•colors and plaids for wear 
right ■ through fall. Plain 
colors and plaids $l,50-$3.75
BOYS’ JA CK ETS, Doeskin, 
frieze and melton cloth in 
short and long styles. Sizes 
6 to 16. ................ $3.50-$9.9S
BO YS’ COTTON SCHOOL PANTS in wide range of colors 
and materials. Sizes 8 to 16........................................$2.75 to $3.95
‘YO U R F R IE N D L Y  CLOTHING STO R E’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
i'> ai'jt'MOii ■ iv>i
T h e
C a n a d a  has a banking system  which, for 
efficiency and dependability, is unsurpassed 
in the world. Cohiipetitive, flexible, adaptable 
to the changing needs of the country, it 
serves Canada’s producers, her indusftiies, her 
traders—and i t  serves yonr personal needs, too.
No custom er has to  fear for the privacy of 
his regular banking transactions. This privacy 
is completely free o f political pressures or 
considerations--it is rooted in Canadian 
banking practice w d  tradition.
Contrast this Canadian way with oonditiois in 
lands where heedorn is denied—where every 
bank is a political tool, every banker a State 
official! State monopoly of banking, proposed 
by Socialists here, would fasten the Marxist 
foreign pattern on you.
S P O N S O H e O  B Y  Y O U R  B A N K
Tm m SD A Y. AUGUST 29. 1#*8 T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIEK
CONCRETE  
BLOCKS 
are ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
— silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
since 1082
and in
Phone 66
W m .  H A U G  
< a S O N
Builders’ Supplies • Coal
1335 Water Street
Vegetable Marketing Board Head 
Denies "Stop Pick" Order Issued To 
Tomato Growers in Osbyoos Area
D LN IA L that a ‘‘stop pick” order was issued by the B.C. Jn- _ . - __  ___ _______  _  ____ _ ______  __ __ _
terior V''egetablc Marketing Board to tomato growers in the that their quota of roughly more step forward their Ideas the aci^g e  lia the OUtct-Os- have already sh lp ]^  as of August
Olivcr-Osoyoos district, was made by E. Poole, secretary of the "pite of thteTOnro^lra *’at“ th? ci" n  Vegetable district was 183 acres, from (Coutinued on Pago 10. tStory l>
association, in a lengthy statement issued last week. Mr. Poole P^nsc of the northern powers, the Association,
jkalt at sonic length with the southern growers trucking toma- S ' r ?  P'""c<l t  thrinXet m S
toes to the Vancouver market, and stated this action has caused and opinion^has bwn c x p iS ^  reasons ^
area
^ t h ^ o r t e ^ *  associations. b u ll^  ^arg es  had been deducted which was sold 01,368 lugs a» at
it » I IK ♦ Maetteg of pU-GO Per acre. In IM« the re- the close of buidn«» August 14th,
^  I ® “In an effort to explain the whole acreage of cucumbers is 191? (a lug Is 28 Uxs. net) and the
• situation to the growers in the ^  acres, from w h l^  already this total net returns received by the
v^r^a*** be Issued including the Oil- south, the board called a meeting we h a ^  sold 43,119 boxes growers after all costs of the box,
Ltii.JjL reviewed the of all vegetable producers in the we are still moving them from paeWng. handUiur, etc . had been
whole sitimtion very thoroughly oilvcr-Osoyoos-Kcrcmcos district. dtetrict. w h l^  ajpiln after all deducted Was |W.OO per aer»k In 
order to compensate the nod at which growers from Kam- ^"“dling, packing 1948 the registered acreage of tom-
Armstrong. Salmon Arm and
without WOTking undue hardship Kelowna attended, with the hone exover  so far f628
etc, has netted the
IK -It ~ , ■  l  tt , it  t  p  a*”w r  l r sn .00 per acre,
on the northern growers It was that they would bo able to p u ^ ..r ^ lth  regard to
atocs is 183 acres and In iisdle of 
the fact that we stsurted sldiHpilhg 
tomatoes. In iwo weeks later than In 194?, we
Growers’ Association.
At this meeting the board ex-
cx-
Just what the were 
for th6 present situation. They ex-
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
I p h o n e  298 I
303 Lawrence Avenue. Kelowna, B.C,
A To or From any point in Western Canada and U.S.A.
★  Furniture Vans E S P E C IA L L Y  EQ U IPPED  for 
long distance and local moving.
★  Furniture packing, crating and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
. • - . '  ^ ---- -----  wiiu ific UUlIUUil nuN IKrC
a certain  am ount of uneasiness to grow ers in the north "w ho cd by growers in that r  that , , ^ «
realize only too well ju st what controlled m arketing has m eant l*>e*r crop should bo marketed be- that whereas normally B.
to them  in the last 14 years ” produced by growers In C. s pr<^uc(lon was four or nveye.iis. other districts. weeks ahead of Pralrlo production
Emphasizing the need for order- Line around Kamloops and Ash- ..t» ,___  i , j  > or three weeks ahead of
ly marketing If growers arc to con- croft would mature n week to ten «« i « **^ *"° “ k Ontario production, and that in
tinue to get a fair return from their days, later again tlian those pro- B-C. the production of potatoes, for
crops, Mr, Poole called a meeting duced around the last named area. tomatoes three or four weeks ahead of OH-
of central and nortliern growers at "With the crops coming along in o«t „..*” **^  i " ' ’‘t Osoyoos, while this year
which time a resolution was passed sequence ns outlined above, our . .  k® „ climatic conditions our crops
asking that the dominion govern^ market requirements were suffic- never been possible to ^vero a couple of weeks behind
ment pass a Dominion Marketing lent to take care of the bulk of the Ik«*^  fhnn 2.> per cent on Ontario and almost co-incldcnt
Act. At the same time a start was crop produced In Oliver and Osoy- market, the balance go- with Manitoba. In spile of the fact
made towards forming an Interior oos before the district surrounding , 7?*^ ^ “ch ductlon coming along very shortly
Vegetable Growers’ Association, re- Kelowna and Vernon became ready ik„ *iJ®r *®®^  obtained on after ours. Tiic OsoyooS growers
placing the isolated district assoc- and the few that were still avail- *rcsn marKct. seem to And It difficult to believe
intions. able Oliver and Osoyoos after Deny Charge that their potatoes came in behind
Althought the B.C.I.V.M.B. docs’the Vernon-Kclowna crops were ‘‘It has boon slated by the Oliver- the Coast and almost co-incident 
not often publish figures, Mr. Poole ready were easily absorbed on the Osoyoos producers, and in the Os- with Manitoba. In spite of ho fact 
quoted comparative prices rccclv- markets before the Vornon-Kelow- oyoos Times dated August 10th that the board made It quite clear 
cd so far this year, which ho claim- na crops were in full volume. By ^be president of their Growers’ As- to them that what they had said 
cd arc favorable with 1947 returns, the time that Kamloops and Ash- soclatlon Is quoted ns saying, first was correct many of thorn left the 
In view of the publicity given croft came in, the Oliver and Osoy- that a “stop pick’’ order was issued meeting still apparently convinced 
recently to the dissatisfaction of oos crops were completely finished followed by a “pick to order’’ In- that this was not so. Actually Const 
the growers in the Osoyoos district, and the volume of production in structlon, and secondly that a great potatoes were in consldornblo vol- 
The Courier is printing the text of tho Kamloops-Ashcroft-Vernon <tcal of their tomatoes were wasting umo many days before June 28th 
Mr. Poole’s statement: Kelowna area would then be much tn the fields. With regard to his by which date they could not only
“’The B.C. Interior Vegetable greater than our markets could ab- reported statement that a "stop supply their own Vancouver mnr- 
Marketing Board has tho respon- sorb and it was necessary to place pick’’ order was issued, this is de- ket but commenced shipping car- 
sibillty of marketing nil vegetables all growers in these areas on what finitely contrary to the facts as no loads to tho Prairies qnd from that 
produced In the very largo area is called a “pick to order’’ basis, such ordiy: has ever been issued, date on until at least we started in 
under Its control, which area runs which means that instead of gro- and only tho "pick to order” in- ogr carlot movement around July 
from Quesncl in the north to the were picking their tomatoes or cu- structlon which has been explained 10th they were shipping an average 
American boundary In the south cumbers just ns fast as they were above. With regard to his conten- of five or six cars a day. 'They cx- 
and from the Pacific Coast at ready, they would wait until they tion of waste, this can bo said. plained their duty to all growers 
Squamish right through to the Al- got definite orders to bring them ‘‘In the first placb there has not in tho interior and not just to one 
berta boundary, from which can in; In other words, they were pick- been the 35 per cent loss which the particular area and gave figures 
be seen that It includes practically ed just as fast as the markets could C.B.C. Farm Broadcast mentioned which showed some rather aston
LYONS GIFT
Food Parcels
to r th e B ritish  Isles
PARCELS
3 packages'Lu.x Flakes 
3 bars Lu.\ Soap 
D ELIV ER ED  <P-| O /  
PRICE ..............
all vegetable land under cultlva- absorb them, 
tion on ‘ the mainland of B.C. ex- “Had these "pick to order* 
cept for the area immediately ar- structions not been issued and gro- 
ound Vancouver and the Fraser wers had brought their crops in
Valley.
Maturing Dates
“It will be realized from the de 
scription of the above area
^  m u v m
Phone 8 5 5
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
Fast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E L IV E R Y  SER V IC E
COMET SERVICE
normally, climatic conditions would 
differ very greatly within the area 
and crops in the south around Oli­
ver and Osoyoos would mature 
from two to three weeks earlier 
than the same crops produced ar­
ound Vernon and Kelowna, while 
the same crops grown on the Main
just as fast as they were ready, it 
could only have meant a very 
great loss to these growers if the 
iKoi piarkets could not absorb them atinub -,....^ .1^  1__
a few days ago, and secondly if 
in- any tomatoes have ripened up, the 
canneries all over B.C. are only 
too anxious to buy any that are
ishing results.
Publish Figures
“Although the board does not 
often publish figures of this na-
PARCEL MA
M Ib. Lyons Tc.i 
Yi lb. Sponge Cake 
Yi lb. Margarine 
lb. Bar Chocolate 
Y\ Ik. Candy 
5 oz. Jelly
D ELIV E R ED  (I»g> A A  
PRICE ..............
Phone 855’ 334 Mill Ave.
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EATING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
-----76-tfc
the rate they were brought in, as 
all the additional packing charges 
would be added to the grower’s 
costs.
“While this “pick to order” regu­
lation is the normal procedure on 
all crops produced north of the 
Oliver-Osoyoos area, it has not in 
the memory of the Board (14 years) 
been necessary to impose this ‘pick 
to order” regulation on the latter 
area, and the growers in the south
canners to buy 
which ripen in the fields in the 
south area, they have not met wjth 
success, the Osoyoos growers clai­
ming that it does not pay to pick 
at the cannery prices which would 
average at least $25.00 a ton, this 
price being double that which ob­
tained immediately before - war. 
Further with regard to the report 
of waste in the Oliver-Osoyoos 
country, it can be stated that we 
are finding it impossible to get suf­
ficient tomatoes of a maturity ad-
ern area have therefore been able vanced enough to take care of our
■ on the Vancouverrequirements 
markets.
“Some time ago the directors of 
the growers’ association in the
.___ ____ self and for the protection of the
. iiff ©rowers in the north who will all
suffer tremendous economic diffi­
culties if the south should be al­
lowed to wreck control, it is re­
leasing some figures to give the 
general public some idea of the 
results of their activities insofar 
as they concern the southern gro­
wers.
“In 1947 the registered acreage 
of cucumbers in the Oliver-Osoy­
oos area was 62 acres, from which 
50,430 packed boxes of cucumbers 
were sold, which gave the growers 
a net return after all costs of the 
box, packing, handling and distri-
PARCEL ME
1 lb. Mint Chocolates 
4 oz. Fruit Drqps 
4 oz. Bulls Eyes
2 Bars Nut Chocolate
2 Bars Chocolate 
D ELIV E R ED  (P;-g j» a  
. ’RICE ..............
THE
DEMERM
RUM
TMs Gives Your 
Home Outside
mmt
With Inside
to pick their tomatoes and cucm' 
bers just as fast as they were ready 
take them into the packing houses 
for packing and later have been ,
able to get sufficient orders from south decided to truck a load of 
the board’s selling agency to move tomatoes down to the Vancouver 
them immediately without any loss niarket in order, as they put it, to 
to ■ the growers. prove their contention tha the sel-
“We feel that there is no doubt ling agency designated by the 
whatever that the readers of this Board was not keeping that mar-
article will most definitely agree ket supplied to fuU capacity.
that climatic condiUons during 1948 _“The board has on file informa- 
have been most unusual. In fact, Uon which shows that at least 100 
so unusual have they been, that cases of this” load were marketed 
instead of the various areas in the directly to a , retailer at 50c per 
interior as referred to above, com- case less than the Board’s price 
ing into production in successive I'b® wholesaler so that the re- 
periods, roughly each two weeks taBer who bought that 100 crates 
after the other, they have this year bought them at around $1.00 a case 
for the first time in memory come ^ass than board prices, and one 
along all together, and the Interior does not require a very vivid im- 
Vegetable hlarketing Board was agination to come to the conclu- 
faced with the difficulty of not be- sion that it is not very difficult to 
ing able to complete the sale of prove a market as under-supplied 
the crops in one area before the by giving anyone the opportunity 
next succeeding one was ready, buying at such bargain prices, 
and with the production in the ®Fad the truck gone down and sold 
three different areas all ready at their tomatoes at $1.00 a case more 
once some very definite action had than the Board was getting, then 
to be taken to see that growers in truly they would have most su.c- 
all areas r^eived a fair proportion Cessfully proved, their point, 
of the orders, and so “pick to or- “The resiilt of all the agitation 
der” instructious were given im- Ih. the south has caused uneasiness 
mediately the volume of produc- to the growers in the north who 
tion being delivered to the packing realize only too well just what con- 
houses was greater than our niar- trolled .marketing has meant to 
kets could absorb. them_ in the last 14 years, and a
“It should be explained here th a t; meeting was recently: called in
every grower of any vegetable is Vernon at which groupers from i i. t i
registered with the Board together Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Armstrong | his advertisement is not published
PARCEL MD
lb. Lyons T e a ,
2 Ib.'Lyoris Rich Fruit Gake 
2 lbs. Sugar 
1 lb. Pressed Beef 
5 oz. Dried Whole Eggs 
Ya lb. Plain Chocolate 
Yi Ib. Margarine 
D ELIV E R ED  I A J
PRICE .........
PARCEL MB
lb. Lyons Tea 
2 lb. Lyons Fruit Cake 
2 lbs. Sugar 
5 oz. Egg Powder
Y  lb.''Sponge Cake 
lb. Margarine
Y  Ib. Bar Chocolate 
,Y  lb. Boiled Candy
D E L IV E R E D
P R IC E  ......... $5.00
PARCEL MC
Y  lb. Lyons Tea
2 lb. Lyons Rich Fruit Cake
2 lbs. Sugar 
oz. Dried Whole Eggs
1 lb. Pressed Beef 
1 lb. Veal, Ham & Tongue 
Galantine 
12 oz. Tongue
3 oz. Meat Spread 
3 oz. Fish Spread
1 Ib. Lyons Choc. Crispy 
Fingers
1 lb, Lyons Custard Pow­
der.
12 oz. Swiss Jelly Roll
Y  lb. Plain Chocolate 
5 oz. Jelly
Y  lb. Margarine
$9.00
- All above parcels may be ordered exHusTvely through 
this store. ^
Orders are airmailed to London and shipment made 
within 24 hours to any address in the United King­
dom. :
No British Ration Points are 'r^u ired .'
We have many other parcels listed—for details en­
quire at this store.
Hatored
Bottledla
BogUad
/
Decorate the outside of your home/as well as the inside, ft can 
have the substantial appearance, the lasting beauty of brick at o 
fraction oL  the cost. Ace-Tex fnsulatcd Brick Siding is attrartivc,' 
looks like brick, and will not fade. It is manufactured in rich red or 
buff blends with either black or white mortar lines; on a (»se of water 
repellent fibre board, thoroughly impregnated with asphalt to resist 
moisture. It affords the comfort of insulation, by providing protection 
against rain, frost, sun or fire. It will save you money In L elco sb  and 
requires no painting. There is nothing better for transforming homes, 
schools, churches or factories into modem brick-like structures. 
See this Insulated Brick Siding at your Ace-Tex dealer’s!
A C E -T E X  B O N D E D  R O O F S  
R O O F IN G  A N D  S H IN G L E S  
IN S U L A T E D  BRICK S ID IN G  
A S P H A L T  F L O O R  TILES
with the acreage of the various Vernon and Kelowna were present, 
vegetables being produced by him. and at this meeting a Tesolution 
All growers are also contracted passed  ^once again asking that
with one or other of the various Dominibn Government pass a
packing houses, which packing Dominion Marketing Act, while at 
houses are sub-agents of the In- ^ke same tune , a start \yas made 
terior Vegetable Marketing Agency fo rm l^  aii toterior Vege-
Limited, the sole agency designated tnble Growers^ Association instead 
by the Board to market vegetables, as at the present, merely hav- 
and the Board therefore is able 
to , compute exactly hoW many ac­
res are signed up with each indi­
vidual packing house and a quota 
is instituted once a “pick to order” 
instruction has been issued, so thqt 
each packing house gets its fair 
share io£ business in accordance 
with the number of acres of the 
particular crop signed up with him.
Tomato Acreage
‘"The total production of toma­
toes in the interior is in the neigh­
borhood of 3,300 acres of which 
this year 183 are being produced 
in the Oliver-Osoyoos area. The 
latter area therefore produces only 
rodfhtyyfive per cent of the tom­
atoes grown and would under nor-
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
GORDON'S
M aster M ark et
(FO R M ER LY  GORDON’S GROCERY)
Holmes & Gordon Ltd. (Reg.)
Phone 30 313 Bernard Ave.
i
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CANADA
VANCOUVER
ROOF PRODUCTS LIMITED
V iaO R lA  EDMONTON CALGARY
-X
N-2
Carried in Stock bv the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phone 221 Kelowna, B.C.
T R M S - C i l i y D l  S R i lR E S  
D iv id en d  U P 421%
Payment on September 1st of 39.8 cents on Trans-Canada 
Scries “ B ”  Shares, makes a total of 72 cents per share 
for the year. This is an increase of 42 per cent over the 
previous year.
In the past 15 years Trans-Canada Shares (Scries “ A” and 
“ B” ) have paid 38 half-yearly dividends. Present yield is ' 
over 5 per cent.
Trans-Canada Shares give the investor i L  opportunity 
to become associated with 13 m ajor Canadian in d u s tr ie s  
through one investment.
T h i s  P o r t f o l i o  E n s u r e s :
SAFETY OF CAPITAL O ASSURED I.NCOME 
A’TTRACTIVE YIELD O HIGH COLL.\TERAL VALiJF
Wt
m m
I :
ALUMI.NUJ.M LTI>. 
BELL TELEPHONE 
B-A OIL
DOMINION .CLCAR 
SMELTERS 
DOMINION BRIDOE 
DOMINION TEXTILE 
■•OHD A
IM P E R IA L  O IL  
IM P E R IA L  TO BA C C O
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  .n i c k e l
NORANTIA 
O G IL V IE  FL O U R  
P A G E -IIE R S E Y  
S T E E L  O F  CANAD.t
S;
For Further In form ation
SEE YQUR OWN DEALER
#tm.
if'YTY
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IRRIGATION 
BETTER! NEWER!
wifh AA4 Systems & Equipment"^
En|oy latest in scientific irriga­
tion eouipment. Anderson-Miller are 
astonisning farmers all over the coun­
try a now efficiency and econo- 
 ^ portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene- 
too. It costs no more! See your 
Anderson-Miller dealer ’ listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob- 
lenu and offer free advice* and 
counsel. ,
nCTUREO IS A.M COUPLER 
i .  UgM. strong alumincan
~  Aotomafie fccling and imlociclng.
^  lloAifHy for efificiency on im«v6n
epoonda
4. Has aprons for oasa of altgnnwnt of pipa to 
covpJor and prpyida stabla basa.
5. Famous PSerca patented gatlelai.
_ 6.' Permits moMng two lengths sdihout aasoupllng.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting.
8. 2 " to r  sfxas.
 ^ A.M main Kno valve opener elbow. Light, strong 
aluminum easting. Saves steps, time! Permits nsov- 
Ing one lateral while others operate. Simple, easy 
operation.  ^Requirat but one elbow for e e ^  le> 
tend. Positive seeting, no springs.
A.M permanent irrigation valve Light, stropg abm- 
mum eashnq simplified with positive teafing Md 
permits thorough irrigation within cotnpMts aadStas. 
Absobde contrel of lateral presturo.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbi.i
■ f,*
\ r
21A Lawrence Ave,
Portable Aluminum IrrigaHon Equipment
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
Phone 183
J^ASm  tfOUM
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIEK
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26, HM8
Men's Bowling League
u ^  r* . I r t-A iu rr  ui\i
W i l l  O p e n  S e p t e m b e r  2 0  SETTLED
JUNIOR BOXLA 
PL YOFF DATES
An cvcry-day film for cvcry*day picturc-takera, 
Kodak Verichrpmo Film 
gives you more of those sparkling,
praMC’Winning snapshots. 
Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Toronto.
%
It's made in Canada . . . Kodak Film • • • 
the film in the familiar yellow box
"KODAK" IS A TRADE-MARK
—  Old Chairs. . .
Old Chesterfields. . .  
MADE L IK E  N EW  !
o Don’t hesitate, come and 
see us and get an estimate. 
Expert workmanship guar­
anteed. '' '■
Call in soon^ —remember it’s —
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
242 Lawrence Ave. UPSTAIRS Phone 819
Above Okanagan Motor Sales
September 20 ia the date set for 
the start of the Men’s Commercial 
Bowling (nvcpln) League. Nights 
for bowling are the same ns last 
year, Mondays, Tuesdays and Fri­
days. '
At a general meeting at Toe H 
Hall last week, league officials re­
ckoned there would be enough 
teams to round out the same sche­
dule of games as last year. Present 
plans call for 30 teams with sev­
eral openings for teams still av­
ailable.
Possibility of a senior A league 
this year was discussed at the mee­
ting. If such a league does come 
off, play will probably bo on Sun­
day nights — the only available 
time — after the Okanagan inter­
city association play.
One Important change was agreed 
upon at the meeting. Scratch av­
erages have been done away with. 
Last year the scratch average was 
200.
• Team handicaps will be deter­
mined on the basis of 70 per cent 
of the difference between the team 
averages. ,
General meetings of the ladies 
and mixed bowling leagues are ex­
pected to be called shortly.
CITY GOLERS 
ARE FAVORED 
TO WIN MEET
Kelowna’s fairway-men take their 
29^  to 6 ^  points lead with them 
Sunday to Penticton where they 
will play off the second half of the 
annual interclub Horn Latta Cup 
competition. ,
Local divotters built up this im­
posing lead in the first half played 
here on May 9. Observers predict 
Kelowna Golf Club should have 
little' trouble keeping the Horn 
Latta Cup for another year.
' Sam McGladery, who made a re­
cent trip to Penticton and tried out 
the- course, reports it is in excfllent 
shape. All male members of the 
club are eligible for the compe­
tition and those wishing to take 
part should advise captain Hugh 
Shirreff immediately.
GEORGE HILL,
B. CHICHESTER 
TOP MARKSMEN
Bert Chichester and George Hill, 
both with 07 points, topped the ag­
gregates Sunday in the weekly 
shoot on the Glcnmorc range of 
the B.C.D. Rifle Association.
Hill led the marksmen at the 
200-yard target with 33 out of a 
possible 35. Young R. Slmklns gave 
Hill a race In the 500-yard shoot, 
with both dropping only one point 
to end tied with 34.
Another youpger sharpshooter 
pulled up even with veteran Chi­
chester on the 000-yard range ns 
each settled for thcT lead with 33.
Aggregate scores were: Chiches­
ter 97, HIU 07, B, Franko 96, H. 
Slmklns 95, G. Kennedy 89, R. Sim- 
klns 89, J ,  Horn 87, G. C. Rose 86,, 
S. Leo 82, J . Lccdam 82, J .  Johnson 
81, B. Beckwith 79, P. Jansen 76, 
H. Hildred 75.
Playoff dates In Junior and juv­
enile lacrosse are still unsettled, 
officials hero advise.
Both the Kelowna junior and 
juveniles were to go to Kamloops 
last night, but up to yesterday af­
ternoon, the teams were having 
trouble getting enough transpor­
tation.
With only four teams entered In 
both the junior nnd juvenile setups, 
it Is presumed the outfits ending 
first nnd second in the scries of 
gomes in progress over the past 
month wUl be the championship 
contenders.
Kelowna’s Juveniles are almost a 
cinch to be in the playoffs but the 
status of the local juniors is not 
clear at present.
Len W6od, Armstrong, has been 
acting head of the minor loops 
this year. ,  ^ ,
The Spurrier Trophy, 'donated 
last year by Spurrier’s in Kelowna, 
Is the Symbol of the junior Okan­
agan championship. Vernon won 
the cup last year, beating Kelowna 
in the playoffs.
Mallach, S3 .........  4 1 1 3  1 1
•Bach . ...............   1 0 0 0 0 0
38 4 9 21 11 3 
• Baited for Wanlcss In Oth. 
Kamloops AB R 11 I’OA E
G. Marriott, rf. lb 3 2 1 0 0 0
B. Marriott, cf ..... 2 1 0  1 1 0
Maralia. 2b ..........  4 0 1 3 0 2
It. Ottcin, c ........... 4 1 1 0  0 0
Morton, c .............. 0 0 0 3 1 0
Mnyson, cs ..........  4 0 0 1 3 2
MacKenzie, 3b . .. 3 0 0 1 2 1
M. Ottem, lb ....... 2 0 1 5 0 0
McKinnon. If ....... 3 1 1 1 0  0
McDonald, p ....... 1 1 0 0 3 0
McDonald, n. rf .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
28 0 5 27 10 5 
Score by Innlngo
Rutland ..........  2 0 0  011  0 0 0—4
Kamloops ............  O il  0 3 0  1 Ox—0
SUMMARY — Thne-baso hits: 
R.Oltein, M. Ottem, Brummet. SO: 
by Wostradowskl 4, by Llngor 2, 
by McDonald 8. BB: off Wostra- 
dowski 3, off Llngor 2, off McDon­
ald 1. Double play: Mallach to 
'  Brummet. Left on bases: Rutland 
7. Kamloops 5. Hit by pitcher, Mc­
Kenzie by Wostradowskl. Balk: 
Wostradowskl: Earned runs: Rut­
land 0, Kamloops 3. Umpires— Jeff 
Blue and A. Teel.
Prior to the start of the gome one 
minute’s silence was observed. In 
honor of the late Babe Ruth, with 
the Kamloops players at the posi­
tions waiting for the ‘‘play-ball’’ 
call.
GAMBLING AIDED SCHOOLS
Lotteries were a common prac­
tice by which colleges financed 
themselves during the 18th nnd 19th 
centuries.
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER
IM M ED IA TE
d e l i v e r y ^
CHINA W ASH BASINS
Complete with chrome plat­
ed trim.
SCOTT PLU M BIN G  
W O RKS
242 La vvrence Ave.
Shooting season on ducks, geese 
and coots in the eastern section of 
the province this year is extended 
five days more than last year’s sea­
son according to the migratory 
game bird r e la t io n s  handed down 
by the minister of mines and re­
sources, Ottawa.
Hours of hunting are from sun­
rise to one hour after sunset.
(Eastern district is that portion 
of the province situated and lying 
to the east of the summit of the 
Cascade Mountains.)
Following is the complete list of 
open seasons and bag limits for the 
eastern district:
OPEN SEASONS (both dates in­
clusive) :
Ducks, geese, coots — In that 
portion situate and lying north of 
the 56th parallel of north latitude: 
Sept. 1 to Oct. 20.
In that portion situate and lymg 
south of the 56th parallel of north 
latitude and north of the, centre 
line of the main line of the Canad­
ian Pacific Railway: Sept. 15 to 
Nov. 3.
In that portion situate and lying ducks, 10 geese.
south of the centre line of the --------- —
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway: Oct. 1 to Nov. 19.
Wilson’s Snipe — In' that portion 
situate and lying north of the 56th. 
parallel of north latitude: Sept 1 
to Sept. 30.
In that portion situate and lying 
south of the 56th parallel of north 
latitude and north of the centre 
line of the main line of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway: Sept. 15 to 
Oct. 15.
In that portion situate and lying 
south of the centre line of the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way: Oct. 1 to Oct. 3l.
CLOSE SEASON — There is a 
close season throughout the year 
on eider ducks, wood ducks, swans, 
cranes, all shore birds not provided 
with an ppen season In above sche­
dule, and all migratory non-game 
and insectivorous birds.
‘The possesion of migratory game 
birds killed during the open sea­
son is allowed in British Columbia 
for three months after the close of 
the open season.
BAG LIMITS — In any day: 
ducks 8; geese (including black 
brant) 5; in the Provincial Eleetcr- 
al District of Nelson-Creston 3; 
coots 25; Wilson’s snipe 8.
In any open season: ducks 100; 
geese (including black brant) 25; 
in the Provincial Electoral District 
of Nelson-Creston 18; coo^s 150; 
Wilson’s snipe 50.
Tn possession at^^ny~tim e:- 16
LEGION SPILLS 
ADANACS FROM 
BALL PLAYOFFS
T
CROP 
S Y S T E M  ?
For a lone time you’ve been prorablng yoonelf a _ 
jprinklcr IrrleaHon tyrtem. VouVe walled and saved—now 
you’re ready to buy.
BEFORE y o u  BUY . . .
ASK YOURSELF THESE THREE QUESTIONS;
(1 ) Am  I, or the man from whom I buy, expert in tim atin g  
' the amount of tubing required . . . CTOOsing the proper
size ond type of pump ■ • • Instolllns the entire systein zo 
at to cut watte, achieve maximum efficiency at minimum 
cost?
(2) What will It cott me in time, labour and m atta l^  before 
my tyttem U completely set up ready to deliver water? 
W ill It be less than the cost of a full system Installed 
by irrigation specialists?
(3) W ill my system be operating efficiendy five, ten . . . 
twenty years from nowr Docs it cany « lifetime guarantee 
of satistactory service backed by B .C  s f«cmost manu­
facturers of hydraulic equipment . . . and their trained 
representatives on the spot?
C A N  Y O U  ANSW ER THESE QUESTIO NS T O  Y O U R  
O W N  SATISFACTION? IF Y O U  H A V E  A N Y  DOUBT, 
THEN . . .
Sofe..qef‘
REDIRAIN
...the eomplefe, portable 
imeafioti $(fiteM built 
[and ijuarauteed by...
• Sills'
sf>a ‘V OP* a <
JACK FUHR LTD.
Kelowna, B. C.
, , .  proved in operation 
for more than !0 nearf
^  /tfoee eisk a neefft'Ain
■ ■ ' ... ■ ------------------ - ---- ............................................................. I ...................................... .......... ......................
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Kamloops Oust Rutland 6-4 in 
Sudden Death Semi-Final at 
Kamloops Sunday
RUTLAND — Kamloops, Legion 
defeated Rutland Adanacs 6-4 in 
a close game at Kamloops on Sim-_ 
day, in a sudden-death semi-final' 
of the B.C. Interior League play­
offs. The fixture was a real thriller 
from the fans point of view, with 
some good hitting and fielding, and 
the score at all times close enough 
that it was anybody’s game until 
the last out.
T he Adanacs outhit the victors, 
and Kamloops players committed 
more errors, but Rutland bunched 
their errors in the fifth, and with 
the addition of one lone hit and an 
error, Kamloops pushed over three 
runs in that inning, to win the 
game.
Rutland played errorless ball out 
side of that one bad inning. A 
double play, Mallach to Brummett, 
retired the side in the fourth. The 
boys had two chances for doubles 
in the fateful fifth, but muffed both. 
Stretched Out Triple
Tony Brummet lined out a triple 
in the opening inning, that he stret­
ched to a homer bn a wide throw 
home; scoring Maurice Truitt a- 
head of him, giving the Adanacs 
a 2-0 lead to start off v/ith, but by 
the third Kamloops had tied it up. 
Hank Wostradowskl went five in- 
inings for Rutland, when Lingor 
relieved him. Neither chucker pro­
ved to be in top form, .and they 
collected few strikeouts, allowed 
quite a few walks, but were stingy 
on the hits. •
MacDonald went the full route 
for-the Legion, and after a wobbly 
start settled down ' to pitch good 
ball. He gave one walk. That was 
to Paul Bach, in the last inning. 
Paul stole second and tried to 
score on Bulock’s hit, but was tag­
ged out at home. With Bulock on- 
third, Truitt filed out to second to 
retire the side and end Rutland’s 
playoff chances.
Brothers Injured
H a n k  Wostradowskl, Holitzki and 
Brummet all got two hits in four 
times up for the Adanacs, while 
no Kamloops batter got more than 
one hit. R. Ottem and Maralia 
made their hits good for triples.
Kamloops suffered the loss of 
both Ottem brothers in the course 
of the game. Mel Ottem retired 
with a leg injury when he tripped 
at first base, while Roy Ottem s’lf- 
fered a broken and badly split 
thumb while catching, and had to 
be replaced by Morton in the sev­
enth. ■Summerland and Vernon were to 
have played at Vernon the same 
day, but through some misunaei- 
standing the park was not booked, 
and they had to put off the con­
test until next Sunday.
BOX SCORE
Rutland
Bulock, 3b —....... 5
Truitt, 2b .....—  5
Lingor, cf, p -----  4
Brummet, l b ------ 4
H. Wostra’ski, p, cf 4
Holitzki,'c ....- .... -  4-
F, Wostra’ski, rf .. 4 
Wanless, If - — — 3
AB R H POA E
C ood «thqm  & W o*1» Mill, 1632
Stock
R ic h  a n d  H e a r t y  i n  F la v o u r  . .  . 
P r o d u c t  o f  C a n a d a ’s O ld e s t  D is t i l l e r y
l i ^ W
Migratory Bird Laws Provide Five 
Days M ore on Ducks, Geese, Coots
PIN K EY 'S
TAXI
Phone
I S
. .
ATTEN TIO N  I
OW NERS of S P IT F IR E  
RANGE SAWDUST  
BURNERS
W e now have NICKEL- 
PLA TED  H O PPERS for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Lawrence Ave.
i 1
aOOOERHAM & WORTS LIMITED Established 1 8 3 2
tifS ii
S r n E Z l pl' , '•
BS
This advertisement is not publishedor displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
London Concrete M ixers
B U IL T  TO LA ST A L IF E T IM E  —
—    — 25/^s and 3s -— i-  —-  ~
Mounted on Rubber-Tired Ball-Bearing W heels-^ynusual Porta­
bility— Costs Little to Operate
L o w  i l l  P r ic e
S E E  T H E S E  M IX ER S AT
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
m nicest man inis morning
II
• This morning Mrs. Jones opened a savings 
account at a neighbourhood branch of  ^
The Bank of Nova Scotia. She was a little timid 
when she entered the bank. But a very 
efficient man made it so easy for her.
This man was the teller, Quickly he explained 
the simplicity of making deposits. ’ Just let mo 
have your signature, Mrs. Jones”, he said.
“Now here is your pass-book. It is a copy of the 
Bank’s own record of your deposits.” It was 
all done in a few minutes. But Mrs. Jones 
Iplt she had met a friend.
Each man and woman on the staffs of The Bank 
of Nova Scotia’s more than 300 branches is 
trained to make banking service both efficient 
and pleasant. Whatever your banking needs 
you will find in The Bank of Nova Scotia men 
and women who can help you transact 
your business the way // ^ \
you like it.
?.||®
l i l l
l l li
f l
TH E BAN K O F NOVA SC O TIA
W .
THUESDAY, AUGUST Mi. .1048 T H B  E IX O W N A  CO Vm m M FIV B
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
(ThU InftMrmatioo U pi^jUshed 
Thursdays by the Courier as ap aid 
to anglers. II la prepared j?y Jim 
TVeadfold from week-end reports.)
OKANAGAN LAKE — Good. , . 
Steel and linen lines both taking 
fish up to 12 pounds this past 
week. . . Get in the fish derby Sun­
day. . .
BEAVEH LAKE-Cood. . . FUes. 
flatfish. . . Trolling polar coach­
man fly reported excellent. . .
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Good . . . 
Moat lakes reported up to usual 
standard. . . A few fair sized ones 
coming from Doreen Lake. . .
McCULLOCH LAKES—(Cariboo, 
Haines, Minnow) All doing fair. . . 
A few nice ones were taken out of 
Brown lake by Knobby CHarko and 
party two weeks ago. . .
BEAR L A K E -S llll very good. . . 
Rains have made road bed bad in 
places. . . .
SHANNON LAKE-Good. - Ja ck  
Gripman and Ed Slavik reported a 
good afternoon’s fun there a week 
ago. One four-pound trout taken 
after breaking a good fly rod. . .
BELGO DAM—Good. . . Spinners 
and wtmns bast bait. . .
WOODS LAKE—Some fine cat­
ches of Kokance being taken every 
day. . .
PC m iL L LAKE—Both Postlll 
and South lakes are good. . . Gome 
big ones were taken out of Twinn 
Lake recently according to Nick 
Krimmer. . .
MISSION, MILL CREEKS—Both 
still holding some fair catches. . .
MARA and SHUSWAPS—No re­
ports. . .
KETTLE RIVER—Fair. . . Higli 
watey has been holding up the fish­
ing here. . .
MABEL. SUGAR LAKES—Fair.
GREYSTOKES—A few fishermen 
have been using the lakes In tbo 
Greystokes district. . . But reporta 
are scarce. . . Oasl Lake giving a 
few around thi? one pound mark.
GUAGE FOREST AREA
The forest area of Canada Is ap­
proximately 1.220,405 square miles.
FISH DERBY 
WILL DRAW 
M A N V m iE S
Derby Entrants Sunday Must 
Check in at Aquatic or Ket- 
ebem Kamp
Indications this week arc that 
KDRGC's one day fish derby In 
Lake Okanagan Sunday will tie up 
virtually every craft in the area 
tliai will float on water.
"Now. If wc can only make peace 
with the weatherman everyone will 
be happy,” said club secretary J . 
Treadgold. Jim  disclosed the der­
by officials were considering sen­
ding a delegation to the weather­
man to get him to shut oil the rain 
taps at least from 7 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday.
Derby entrants must check out 
at the Aquatic or Kctchcm Kamp 
and the final weigh-in will be at 
the Aquatic at 7^ 30.
ZACCARELU 
SHARES BALL 
PITCHING CUP
Kelovima’s Hurling Star and 
Oliver’s W arner Win Base­
ball Trophies
F IV E  WINS
Former Powell Kiver Pitcher 
Also Tops Red Sox Batting 
Parade
FARMERS a»i PEOPLE
Who Could Take Holidays This Year
Have Had Tough Breaks
W ith the Weather . I . BU T
All this can be cured by either exhibiting or 
visiting the
Rig Amnial Exhibition
to be held in
ARMSTRONG
on the
15th & 16th September
Entries for exhibits close on the 6th of September, 
and you can get a copy of the Prize List at this office 
or from the Exhibition office. Relax and get your en­
tries in on time. Science is working for you and you 
can learn a lot by exhibiting your produce or even 
visiting the Exhibition.
The Agricultural Show itself is worth the price of_ 
admission twice over, but to all this has been added 
outstanding entertainment including trained horses 
from Oregon, McIntosh Girls’ Kiltie Band and D i c ­
ers, Kamloops Junior Gsnnnastics, Manufacturers’ Dis­
plays, Midvvay Shows and Rides.
Interior Provindal Exhibition
Armstrong, B. C.
NEW TRAP RODY 
HOLDS FIRST TRY 
HERE LABOR DAY
K.L.O. Range Site of First An­
nual Okanagan Valley Trap 
and Skeet Association Meet
Two new traps will be in opera­
tion when the first organized trap 
shoot of the newly-formed Okana­
gan Valley Trap & Skeet Associa­
tion Is held at Kelowna’s K.L.O. 
site on Labor Day, Monday, Sept, 
Gth.
When the organization was form­
ed early this month, it was also de­
cided to hold the first of its annual 
valley shoots in Kelowna. Future 
annual shoots will be moved from 
one city' to another, wherever there 
are adequate facilities.
Kelowna and District Rod and 
Gun Club, trap shooting section, 
three weeks ago Installed their sec­
ond trap machinery. The first unit 
was set up last. year.
Many Prizes
Labor Day’s do will have eight 
major events and a number of 
merchandise shoots as traps become 
available. The major events are: 
25 singles, optional sweep (four 
events of this kind) with prizes for 
aggregate of first four events, high 
gun, A, B, and C class and long 
run; team shoot;, junior competi­
tion; doubles and miss-and-out.
Entrants will be classified under 
B.CJI.A. rules: Class A, 90 or over; 
Class B, 89.99 to 85; Class C, 82.99 
and under. All entrants not classi­
fied by their club will have to 
shoot in A Class. A.T.A. rules will 
apply in all shoots.
Runner-up prizes will also be 
awarded.
REMEMBER WHEN
Bill (Young)" Stribling and"^Paul" 
Berlenbach, promising young light- 
heavy weight boxers, battled to a 
six-roimd draw at New York 24 
years ago today. Berlenbach reach­
ed the top of the division the next 
year while Stribling went intO' 
heavyweight ranks and was a lead­
ing challenger until his death in a 
motorcycle accidient Oct. 2, 1933.
Dick Zaccarclll, 22-ycor-old star­
ry right-hander and utility infleld- 
cr with the Kelowna Red Sox. will 
bo awarded a trophy by the Okan­
ogan Valley (International) Base­
ball League for his pitching per­
formance during the 1948 season.
Zaccarclli and Oliver’s Larry 
Warner topped the league with five 
wins and no losses. The league de­
cided to award both fiingers a tro­
phy, according to word reaching 
here from Bob Ncilson, Omak, lea­
gue secretary.
The former Powell River boy, 
whose first love is baseball — ond 
he's a bit of n whiz at basketball, 
too — came here last year and 
played a major part in sparking the 
Red Sox to the loop championship 
and the Eric Mitchell Trojjhy.
He was late getting Into uniform 
this year, having spent some time 
in California at a baseball school 
and falling victim to »a severe at- 
tek of bronchitis. But since Zdc’s 
return here in May, Manqger- 
Coach Dick Murray had him in 
every game, either pitching or plug­
ging the infield.
Led Kelowna Batting
Weak at the bat last year, Zac- 
carelli showed much improvement 
this year. While team batting was 
below last year’s standards, Zac­
carclli finished the league play 
with an unofficial .325 to top all 
the Red Sox who made 10 trips or 
more to the plate.
Like a lot of the fellows who 
played this year, Zacc may not be 
with Kelowna when the spring of 
’49 rolls around. He plans to attend 
another baseball school In the Sta­
tes in February and this time he 
believes he’ll make the grade in 
at least Class C halK Maybe Class 
B, just four steps down from the 
majors.
Dick lost but by a whisker in 
the committee’s recent choice for 
the Frank Keevil Trophy, awarded 
yearly to the man deemed most va­
luable to the Kelowna team. Har­
old Cousins, the other mainstay 
on the Red Sox pitching staff, was 
awarded the valuable award on 
Sunday,
INTELLIGENT BIRDS
Ornithologists believe a few birds 
can count to three.
BOXLAGAME 
SCHEDULED 
HERE FRIDAY
Monday’s scheduled opener in 
the bic8t-of-ilvc Interior Lacrosse 
Association senior B Beml-flnals be­
tween Salmon Arm Aces and Ke­
lowna Bruins was called off early 
in the evening due to wet weather.
The Aces, cn route to Kelowna, 
ran into heavy rain and called Ke­
lowna’s Alwyn Weddell, league 
president. from Vernon. They 
thought it would be a waste of 
time ond money to complete the 
trip and Weddell agreed to post­
pone the game.
The first game now will be play­
ed on Wednesday at Salmon Arm, 
Weddell advised the Courier on 
Tuesday. That was the original 
date 'set for the second game, pro­
viding the opener was run off here 
Monday night.
Weddell said the league would 
try to stick as close as possible to 
the schedule laid down last week. 
Salmon Arm will be here on Fri­
day as’ originally planned — if it 
doesn’t rain too much. On Tues­
day, Weddell was also considering 
asking the Aces to come back on 
Saturday to make up for the wash­
ed out Monday night game, but 
he believed there would be little 
likelihood of games two nights in 
a row.
Vernon Takes First
The Vernon-Komloops feuding 
flared up again Tuesday night in 
their first game of their best of 
five semi-finals, at Vernon. Refer­
ees Audley File and Ken Watt of 
Armstrong clamped down frequen­
tly on both sides, breaking up fights 
before everyone got In on it.
The affray came to a sudden end 
eight minutes short of the end 
when Kamloop’s coach, Doug Ross, 
pulled his team off'the floor in pro­
test. Vernon was awarded the game 
(score at the time was 15-9 in the 
Tigers favor) but there may be a 
protest filed with league officials.
Second game In this series will 
be played tonight in Kamloops and 
the teams return To Vernon Satur­
day for the third.
KODIAKS SQUARE 
JUNIOR SP IE S
Kodijika evened the current jun­
ior b « » ^ l l  flaals for the city 
championridp at one game apiece 
with a smart 6-3 victory over the 
Clippers at Recreation Park Tues­
day. The game was called at the 
end of the sixth because of dark­
ness.
The third and deciding game will 
be run off at Recreation Park this 
afternoon, starting at S.30.
COLUBdBUS DREW MAPS LARGEST OF MARIANAS
Columbus was employed as a Guam is the largest of Uie Marl- 
map and chart maker in Portugal, ana Islands.
SOX MAY P U Y  
FIRST NIGHT BALL
Red Sox may get their first 
chance at night ball this week­
end.
Manager-Conch Dick Murray 
yesterday was awaiting word from 
Coulee Dam, Wash., on whether 
his boys would go to the huge Col­
umbia River dam site for o night 
game Saturday and an afternoon 
game Sunday.
Should the trip south not mater­
ialize, Murray said Kamloops Le­
gion would appear here Sunday 
for an exhibition game with the 
Sox.
680 Helps Cause
In lost Sunday’s exhibition game 
with Oliver, at Recreation Park, 
the Sox lost it in the first inning 
before Harold Cousins warmed up 
to his taslr. Oliver scored all of 
their three runs In that frame 
while the best Kelowna could do 
was to save themselves from be­
ing shut out with a singleton in the 
ninth. Final score was 3-10.
The keen rivalry between Oliver 
and Kelowna over the past two 
years has always drawn good 
crowds here and uc Oliver. Sun­
day’s patronage was no exception.
An estimated 700 fans contrib­
uted $80. This amount helped the 
team get out of the red by a few 
dollars.
rnmifim
N otice to  P aren ts
of students not hitherto registered at 
KELO W NA HIGH AND 
ELEM EN T A R Y  SCHOOLS
The Principals will interview such parents 
at their offices
MONDAY TO  FR ID A Y
Aug. 3 0  to  Sept. 3
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. ,
Elementary— MR. F . T. MARRIAGE 
Comer DeHart and Richter— Phone 767
Junior and Senior High— MR. W . J. LOGIE  
.1766 Richter Street— Phone 362
THERE’S A REGULAR 
STAMPEDE
For Hanlrey’s Exclusive
PASTRIES
Treat yourself, your family, your 
guests . . . So Good, So Different!
e  French Cream Slice 
e  Meringues 
9  Cheese Cakes 
9 Walnut Butter Cream Tarts 
9 Coconut Macaroons 
9 Walnut Chocolate Delights 
9 Swiss Nut Crescent 
9  Danish Pastries 
9 Buns—-Cookies— Cup Cakes 
9 BIRTHDAY CAKES 
a ^ e c ia lty !
EARLY JE T  ’VEHICLE
In 168Q Sir Isaac Newton produc­
ed a model vehicle which embod­
ied je t propulsion principles.
STOCK MOVING
at the
1390 E L L IS  ST.
In moving from our Bernard Avenue location to our 
new Ellis St. offices and yards, odds and ends of 
Building Supplies have been gathered up for clear­
ance . . . You’ll find limited stocks of these building 
products attractively priced and in good edridition.
ASK ABOUT TH EM  TODAY
m
DONNACONNA AND STONEBORD
Ideal Wall Coverings -— — 4x8 Sheets
CHROMEDGE M ETA L MOULDINGS —  PREFO R M ED  
SINK RIMS CHROMEDGE W A TER PR O O F CEM EN T
COMPLEll LINE OF PLASTERER’S SUPPLIES
W E S T E R N  GYPSUM PRODUCTS
Immediate Delivery on . . .
Canada C em ent
Kelowna SawmiU c o . u d .
Phone 221 1390 Ellis Street Phone 221
HANKEY’S 
BAKERY
DOWN-TOWN SHOP LOCATED 
in JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET 
Phone 1092
1*9 first choice!
(H’t  DnestI) Do you kno\y the difference 
between the top-selling rea l mayonnaise ond 
ju st salad dressing?
Best Foods contains no starchy iillerl 
I t ’s the double-w hipped , perfect blend of 
the freshest eggs, added fresh egg yolks, fresh 
salad oil, mild vinegar and choice spices. 
Smoothest eating in any salad!
B e s t Foods
M woimoise
t h  i * i i i a i  W e e k  o f  o u r
' S A L E !
E X T R A  SPEC IA L PRIC ES TO  CLIM AX A GENUINE SA LE
i&i
p i r n
■ o«
6 Piece
BREAKFAST SUITE
This suite is made of selected eastern
hardwood. Consists of Buffet, Extension
(jack knife) Leaf Table and four stUrdily-
built Chairs. PCn
SA LE PR IC E ............
2 PC. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
This is a very well built suite on very 
modern lines. Upholstered in heavy blue 
tapestry . , . Full spring, construction 
throughout. Regular price $219.50.
SA LE
PR IC E .. ........ ........... . *159.50
2 PC. CONVERTO 
LOUNGE SUITE
Consists of extra spring con­
struction, and is covered in 
deep wine colored tapestry. — 
Makes down into comfortable' 
double bed. Matching chair 
makes this a very attractive set,
i i
SPEC IA L  
S A L t PR IC E .... *9 9 .5 0
C OF F E E  T A B L E S
Reg. $22.50 UPi
SA LE PR IC E .......
T A B L E  L A M P S
$6.»5Reg. $18.95 SA L E  PR IC E .
(Kelowna) Limited PKone 4 4
P A G E  S I X T H E K ELO W N A  CO URIER THUllSDAY, AUGUST 26, 1943
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
BRUINS SNATCH 
LEAD IN FIRST 
BO X U  PLAYOFF
!ai«cirtwiirti>iWT:
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
Thia Society la n branch of Tlw 
Mother Church, Tlie Flrat 
i of Clirlst, Sclentlat In Boaton, 
Moasochusetts.
SERVICES
August 26-C U R IST  JESUS 
Sunday School, 0.4Jf ojn. 
Testimony Meeting. 0 pjn. oo 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to B pm.
Christian Science P r o g i^
Thursday at 8.43 p.m. over CKOV
FIRST UNITED
The United Chuirh o f  Canada
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy - Assistant 
Mrs. T. Um - Musical Director
First United, comer Richter S t  
and Bernard Avc.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1948
Guest Preacher;
Rev. 8. V, II. Kedman,
Oliver, B.C.
11:00 a.m.—"Enduring Values”
7:30 p.m.—“What Must I Do to 
Bo Saved?"
ST MICHAa'ALL! 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Veil. D. S. Catchpole, B A .,’ lJJ).
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 
TRINITY XIV
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer — 
Dedication of new seating, a 
thank offering for tho safe 
return of Scrvico personnel 
from the war.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
Kelowna Trips Aces 9-4 at Sal­
mon Arm Last Night
PLA Y  H E R E  FRID A Y
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doylo
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
9:30 a.m.—Services at Rutland
11:15 a.m.—Services at Kclowioa
12:15 p.m.—Sunday School at 
Kelowna
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY 
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV
A cordial invitation to alL 
REV. W. WACHUN
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1948
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for children, yotmg 
people and adults.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Subject: "GIVE GOD A
CHANCE”
7.15 p.m.—Evening Service.
REV. A. CURSONS 
Interim Pastor
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.-—Evan­
gelist Hans Brotschneider of 
California, Speaker,
Coming: Rev. C. R. Cobb of 
Mission City.
Only a Stranger Once at 
Evangel
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Tli
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a.m.—"Spiritual Showers”
7:15 p.m.—“Insanity Fair"
Special Music by the 
Young People,
IT^C IM  T ill?I I  5  In  l l i£ i
GAME'
By AL DENEGRIE
SOX OUT OF RED
As this is written the Kelowna 
RED SOX arc uhcad of tho game 
by a few dollars. What's so strange 
about that, you ask? Last week 
______ Uiey wore in the red. Most of the
Ti T»r .31 II u  rr« 1 1 y ear th ey  developed a bonded butPrexy Weddell H a s  Troubles u nw illing  friendship  fo r the w rong
in Kamloops-Vernon Clashes side of the book. But now it looks 
•-------  as if tile baseball boys arc going
With a 9-4 victory at Salmon to end in the clear.
Arm last night, Kelowna Bruins .-jt-s been a helluva struggle,” 
went one up In their best-of-flve gaid Manager-Coach DICK MUR- 
Bcml-nnals series with Salmon Arm r a Y. with a Bmllc on his face akin 
Aces. Second game will bo played to that on the face of an expectant 
hero tomorrow night, starting at father after the "All’s Well” slg-
, nal is given. (I should know, eh?)
Bruins and Aces, whose flrst ..r ’s been a grim Oght to keep our 
meeting was rained out Monday h^ads above water. You have no 
night, gave Uio Salmon Arm fans idea what I’ve been through.”
a great show of hard bitter check- « r _ , i _r t n
I„| .„ a  cloao pl»y during .ho 1™. ^ ^ o jl ,  i.M  Dick. I_^hnv^^a
In the flrst 30 minutes. Bruins S  an T a
had things more their way. build- “  HovelIng up a 5-1 lead at half time. The 'o'^^ly one. As I as ao «««" dcvel-
fourth quarter was « o ^ c s s  the Voric has pretty *well
lOunloops - Vernon TronUca b^en left to one man. Murray. This
Loop president Alwyn Weddell Is no attempt to paint martyr on 
this morning disclosed ho was hav- Dick’s picture. It is merely a frank 
ing a difficult time lining up re- summing up of a situation that so 
forces for the Vernon-Kamloops often pops up not only in sports 
game In Kamloops tonight. Both but In virtually every endeavor. 
Audlcy File and Ken Watt, Arm- So much so that tho opposite is us- 
strong referees, who handled the ually the exception, 
disputed gaine at Vernon 'Tuesday Murray qould possibly have ta- 
night refused flatly to arbitrate In fho easy way out too. If he
j  j  „ j  'a I Tj- were in tho shoes of those whoWedd^l s^d  A ^ ic  Clancone, Kc- supposed to help him. But
lowma Pro-Rcc Instructor and one wasn’t. Ho elected to pilot tho 
referees in last night s game team and landed smack in the mld- 
at Salmon Arm had agreed to go gf ^ bunch of grief, virtually
to Kamloops tonight. Who the sec- alone. Even the players, some
^  of them at least, who when it 
^ o w . , . comes to complaining can ride in
The league head confirmed that ^bo select stratosphere company, 
Kamloops had protested the T ^e^  always found a feeble excuse when 
1 It came to helping correct the very
the Boyal K lip ^rs lost 15-9 to the things they complained about, 
Vernon Tigers. He believed another °  /m n iv  inrnp 
protest was loaming on the eli^b- INFLATION HERE 
ility of players like Vernon’s Sam- This could become quite a spiel, 
martlno brothers and Kamloops’ but it’s all water under the bridge
netminder, Fred-Barrows.
SUMMARY
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post 'Office 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, 
Classes for all ages.
11:00 a.m.—Subject: “The Blood 
of Christ.”
7:15 p.m.—“True Happiness.”
1st John 1: 7-9., a precious 
promise.
Special music, choir, boys’ male 
quartet, brass instrumentalists
OYAMA STORE 
IS TAKEN OVER 
BY JAMES GIBB
Community
OYAMA—The s: 
operated for the 1 
C. M. Deschamps 
August 15. Mr. ;
month.
OYAMA HONORS 
U.B.C. DIRECTOR
and Mrs. J . Gibb, proprietor 
the old Log Cabin for many years 
Mr. Gibb was accountant and dis
business here.
The new garage which has re
office is now open for business. 
H. B. Thomson and his son, I 
the gar
appreciation were spoken by Mrs 
H. Alfired, president of the Kala
malka Women’s Institute. -nvinTncrm TinvA "hnilt. T w e lv e  Institute members had ^ o ™ ^  “^ve_ budt ^
OYAMA—Honoring Miss Eileen availed themselves of this delight- °  the
Cross, director of the home furnish- fui course and aU are high in. ^
wm be a ^ fffe e  shop. Mr. Thom-
Salmon Arm S G
-  Harvey, goal ...... 0 0
M. Turner .... ...... 2 1
Cummings ...... ...... 0 0
N. Pglichek .......... 2 1
A. Horsley .... ...... 1 0
E. Polichek ... .....  1 0
McEwan ........ .....  2 1
C. Horsley .... ...... 0 0
Green ............. .....  1 0
Jamieson ........ ..... 2 0
H. Turner ...... ...... 4 1
- Hooson ........... .....  0 0
Timpany ...;.... .....  1 0
McKay ........... .....  0 0
j  Edwards ..... . ...... 0 0
r . 
S 16 4 ,
 ^ Kelowna S G
Ritchie, goal ........ 0 0
L. Rampone .. .... 0 0
E, Rampone .. .... 1 0
Martin ............ ....  5 3
i E. Bianco .... ..... 5 2
Holland ........... 3 1
Pinder ........ . .'... 4 0
A. Bianco ........ ...... 4 0
Stewart ........... ..... 2 2
Hetherington ........ 3 0
Fleming ....... ..... 2 0
t Ball .................. ..... 3 -1—
Eldon .............. ..... 0 0
Capozzi ........— ....  0 0
32 9 6
now. However, one more, observa­
tion. We got a lot of high class 
p baseball here this summer at al- 
“ most a song. Everything else went 
0 up In price, but the index for base- 
0 ball did the* 1929 nose dive. Col- 
0 lections last year were always ov- 
0 er $100. This year they averaged 
0 about $70 to $80 and costs for bats 
0 and balls and transportation went 
0 marching merrily upward, 
g "Ibat is why it Is remarkable 
® that the Red Sox are now in the 
,  clear. As long as baseball and soft- 
^ ball have to rely on collections in- 
 ^ stead of charging admissions it 
,  will be touch and go in income and 
^ outgo balance. When 600 fans see 
a game and contribute $60 — that’s 
10 cents a head — it’s time for a 
change.
p Everyone agrees Recreation Park 
0 is the ideal setup for a fenced-in 
0 baseball park, ultimately with 
4 lights for night baseball and pos- 
2 sibly football. But, until that is 
Q done? Ever been to a game in OLI- 
0 VER this year? Here, some dozen 
•7 committee men police the field, di- 
2 rect traffic, get the contribution 
0 right at the gate and out of the 
0 same nu mber of people they will 
2 get three or four times as much 
0 money as Kelowna. Well, h ^ e  we 
0 are back again at the Tielp~ques- 
0 tios. Collecting at the gate here
_ has been given lots of thought —-
17 but who will do it? They do it in 
Oliver. Why not the same thing
8
m s 3S5
V s.
S C H o O ^
Fu m erto n 's D em onstration of 
B ack 'to  •* School V alues in  iShoes, 
Clothing and School Supplies
FO R GIRLS . . .
PALL AND WINTER COATS in new fall shades 
and styles .............................  $10J>5 to $24.50
NEW FALL KIDDIES’ SUITS in plaid and plain 
shades a t ........................................ $5.75 to $8J)5
PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS.....$1.95 to $3,95
BLOOMERS and PANTIES in silk and cotton, 
a t ........................................................... 39o to 65o
GIRLS NAVY BLUE TUNICS — 7 to 12 years, 
at .................................................................. $4.49
WINTER NIGHT VESTS in short or no sleeves 
at ..................................................... 69o to $1J55
SWEATERS—A must-be for every girl — long 
and short sleeves in pastel and dork colors 
at ...................................................  85o to $1.75
Bo4fA/ S. B a ch -ta S ck a a l CloiUinf^
YOUTH’S JACKETS in assorted
plaids at ................... .......... $4.75
In plain shades ....$4.95 to $8.95
BOYS’ PLAID SHIR'TS In nice 
quality red plaid, - with long 
sleeves, sizes 12-14J.  ^ at.....$1.75
BOYS’ HEAVY DOMEX SHIRTS 
with fancy trim, long sleeves. 
Sizes 12 to 14}^. Priced at $2.95
BOYS’ LONG PANTS in a grand 
range of new fall patterns in 
ages 8-16. From .....$4.50 to $6.50
BOYS’ ANKLE SOX—Attractive 
stripes, clastic tops.
BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS 
In plain white and colors in 
fancy stripes. Priced at ....$1.95
BOYS’ BREECHES in sizes 24 to 
32 a t ......................$2,49 to $4.95
Boy’s Fall-Weight
COMBINATIONS for cooler wea­
ther in wool and cotton mix­
ture in sizes 24 to 32 at—
$2.25 and $2.60 a suit
BOYS’ SHORTS AND VESTS— 
in fine quality combed cotton 
in cream only—
Vests ......... ...i......................—.75o
Jockey Shorts ................. ;..... 98o
BOYS’ BELTS in leather, also in 
fancy decorations for the 
“Stampede. Priced 79c to $2.95
Back to School in 
FU M ERTO N  Q U A LITY  
SHOES for Boys and Girls
a fine collection of dependable 
makes, saddles, moccasins. and 
loafers for girls, at $2.95 to $4.95 
Oxfords and Balmorals for 
Boys a t ..................$4.50 to $4.95
Pullover Sweaters  .......$2.49 to $2.95
Coat Sw eaters...........$4.95 to $5.50
SCHOOL SU PPLIES
Zipper Cases, Loose Leaf Refills, 
Exercise Books, Pencil Boxes, 
Scribblers, etc., etc. '
c<
DEPARTMENT STORE
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t
department tlf the U.B.C., a supper derived from it. It is possible Miss
=ame Penalties shown in mihufes.
■* Includes five minutes misconduct here. „
score by Periods START FROM SCRATCH
Cross'may return abater d ^e  la^w efr^^^^
leveraT members helped in pro- ^ Z ty ''h a v l '^ P ? ^ s s e d  & ^ ^
viding and preparing of the sup- , sire to take the course.
Added
OYAMA FRUIT 
GROWERS TALK
uKELOWNA FUNERAL PARLOR
“Understanding and Dependability”
Arthur‘R.Glarke
"Member of the British Institute of Embalmers” 
PHONES:
Day or Night: 1040 Day: 33
RED SOX BLANK 
KELOWNA CUBS
First meeting this year of the 
Kelowna Cubs (local Japanese en­
try in the Interior Baseball Lea­
gue) and Kelowna Red Sox ended 
in an easy victory for the Sox at 
Recreation Park last night as Wal­
ly Lesmeister shut out the Cubs
Aim .................. » 1 S P R  A R T  P I l i K !
E. M. Morton, Salmon Arm.
— unless that is corrected mean­
time — will be the necessity to 
remake the team almost complete-
Brfore Harvest
ly. Murray says he’s through: HAR- Resolution Asks That Labor 
OLD and V E R ^  COUSINS are Contract Terminate Earlier 
mulling over offers from Oliver 
and Penticton. MARLOW HICKS 
FRED and RUDY KITSCH have
_ ____ _ at times said this was their last OYAIVLA—Resolutions expressing
—yearr“DieK-ZAGCARELLI—prob-_appreciation of the labor negotia- 
City Coimcil Monday night ap- ^  up in a higher grade ting committee, an also asking that
proved raising f ^ s  paid local med- ^  maybe HANK TOS- labor contract terminate at an ear-
MEDICAL F l ^  
ARE INCREASED
ical men attendmg patients receiv 
ing social assistance.
During the last few years, doc
TENSON. lier date in the year in order that
With only a few to form a nuc- begotiations could be completed 
- - . . before harvesting begins, weretors have received 40 cents per leus and hardly any_ of this y e ^  s e ore _ „ nieetine of the BCFGAnow find junior crop ready for the jump. Passed at a^^eeimg of the BLr UA
this is inadequate for services ren- there’ll have to be a few. good play- ____n
6-0 in al game called at the end of head per month, but they no  find junior crop ready for the^ ju p, 
six innings because of darkness,
IbVm om ing, Coach Murray ad- de“ ed. ‘com"cF"Wpmwd” bl^ ^^ ^^  ^ ers moving in here from wherever 
ised Kamloops Legion would be the rates to 50 cents per head. good baU players^come from. Or, Jmg. president
here Sunday to play an exhibition ^hg yty wiU be charged 20 per what will probably happen, some outlmed negotiations leading up to
vi
A T T R A C T IV E  
BU N G A LO W  FOR SA LE
Full size basement with automatic oil furnace and air 
conditioning. Thru entrance hall, large living room with 
heatalater fireplace, dining room, ultra modern kitchen, 
two large bedrooms and nice bathroom. '
Hard wood floors throughout and rock wool insulatipn. 
Two basement suites rented at $35.00 per month each.
$9,500A L L  FO R
TennsnAvailable-
W h i l l i s  &  Gaddes Ltd .
Mortgages on 
REAL ESTATE
City Homes 
- INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.O.
story on sports’ page.)(See previous S ’ L v f A g S  ' i t o k Sc.al government w.11 pay 80 per S ^ e r "  o t i -  Union, and^anewereO ,uea..one re-
_____________ —  mTs for a  few years. ' , garding labor m atters and fruit
’That prospect isn’t ^ exactly a suggested that L. R. Ste-
pleasing one, but its  common en- ^
‘YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO URIER’
“This has been a heck of a year,” said a fella with justifiable 
disgust— and I for one don’t blame him! . . .  B U T : .
Jest a second you newcomers from the Prairies and other places 
. . . This has been a “most imusual” year. Give Kelowna a 
chance! Ordinarily, it’s a pretty good spot—and with all you 
new folks cornin’ in it’s gettin’ better all the time.
The weather is generally perfect. Gardens, lawns, fruit trees, they 
all grow in fine style. Life is good here. There isn’t the big city 
crime hazard for one thing. Your children are safe. W ith the Arena 
coming along, there’ll be plenty of sports and entertainment the 
whole whole year through. One of the best sports events each year 
is the . . .
K e l o w i i a  S t a s u p e d e
TH IS Y EA R  IT ’S BEING H ELD  ON MON. AND TU ES.
S e p t e m b e r  6 t h  &  7 t h
annouonces
the arrival D AILY of
exactly
I ieasii^one. DUD « «  c u ^ o n  txx- secretary of the labor nego-
i tiating committee, address a meet-
I Will we support ing in' September explaining theI Two yeap m a row we ve had ,
I should have P -  •«»'
I been. It’ll be For apples and pears, seven cents
I a pay if , want to, what you pj^^ p^j. Q^g
I want to plan. ^  es to be paid as a bonus if pickers
I To the few who suw the ship complete their contract,
I through this year,Jetls give credit. _____ __— -------- ----
I Murray and a few others who 
I stuck by him have circumvented 
I unique summer weatherr-floods, a 
I lukewarm directorate that the'”plh-v 
I yers are to blame themselves for
NEW ENGINEER 
IS APPOINTED
I putting in, squawks and beefing n fT n p f  A M U
i and little civil wars right in the / A i  IV U  1
RUTLAND — ’The Black Moun-
DRESSES
for your Fall Wardrobe
Don’t miss it! Come along and forget all about the rain (we 
hope it won’t rain these two days!) the floods, the high cost of 
living, and the Berlin mix-up.
L et’s All Go and Enjoy Ourselves and Help the Elks to
Another Great Success
TW O  BIG DAYS O’ FO RG ET-YO U R-TRO U BLES FU N  ! L
I Red Sox ranks and criticism from 
I all sides — even from yours truly
GOATS,SUITS AND]
I s r “S r  ‘S -
I markaoie. in-law of Percy French, Vernon,
I POTPOURRI 3  ^ present at Toronto, in the
i Don’t blame KART officials for employ of an American engineer- 
I souring on Penticton. 'The south- ing firm. He is only 32 years of age,
I I em city told KART to take it’s and served as a lieutenant in the
5 in a host o f glow ing colors, i car home when some of the boys Royal Canadian Engineers during
1 I were trying to sell tickets during the war, seeing service in New-
I I the Peach Festival. Seems the fes- foundland, Britain and North West
I 1 . I tival bunch got Kelowna’s okay to Europe. Mr. Hughes will not take
I «  I sell tickets in Kelowna . . .  A Rut- over until the first week of Noyem-
l I land woman won KART’S  first
I . _ I monthly prize . . . * * *
I W hen it’s .F a sh io n s  for F a ll 1 Apparently KAMLOOPS and a  large U.S. plane landed on the
i FRED BARROW won their point local airport on Tuesday morning, 
I in their dispute with Vernon 'Tig- bringing visitors from Tulare, Cal. 
I ers. BARROW was in goal in the • • •
I first of the lacrosse semi-finals at The Kelowna Cubs baseball team 
I VERNON Tuesday night , . . JER - played a tight game with a visit- 
i RY GUEST, who parted company i_ag Kamloops Japanese team on 
I with the Red Sox after almost half the Rutland field on Sunday, Mits
i the season, is following in his bro- Koga getting the only run of the
I ther’s footsteps. He’s going into the game, to beat the visitors 1-0. 
i  insurance business at Vernon . . .  • • •
r  BUD FRASER has coire^ond- Miss Dorothy Gray left on Tues- 
i ence to show he has been carry- day last for New Westminster to 
I ing on negotiations with the, St. resume her training at Royal Col- 
I LOUIS BROWNS to hold a base- umbian Hospital.
1 ball school here next year. Browns -  ~ -  7
I are almost sure to set up a brief an “e”.) The twins are doing fine
I camp in Kamloops . . . Hope Bud but have declined to be interview-
i doesn’t mind my bringing this up ed. If all the above seems_ worse 
I in the same paragraph- Yes, Aug- than usual I  can only plead inex- 
I ust 12 was a red-letter day with perience at thinking properly when 
I the D en e^es. # .  S. King please two little redheads are crying for 
I note the word letter is spelt with attention . . .
eveiyone. shops at
‘Finest in F^hions and 
, Fabrics”
Drop in and make your 
selection now.
Aiictioii Sale
' at C R p W E ’S AUCTION ROOMS on
SAT. NEXT, AUG. 28
' A T 1 :30 P.M.
when we will have an assortment of good furniture to 
dispose of . . . also we have for private sale, the following
goods:
3 Bedroom Suites 
2 Dining Room Suites
1 Crossley Refrigerator, 7 cubic feet
2 good Electric Washing Machines 
Several good Stoves and Heaters
Several pieces of good Lino, Carpets and Rugs 
China Dinner Service, 8 persons 
1 Pressure Cooker •
Radios, and lots of useful goods
Come and see what we have — ^ always something inter­
esting at
★  ★
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue, Kelowna
Phone 921 Res. Phone (553-L
SA LE AT 1 :30 P.M. F, W. CROW E,
Auctioneer.
i
THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, IMS T H E  KELOW NA COURIER PAG E SEV EN
K E sm s
If c**U mdwvrtmrf.f <. rr. f jHrr wold; miaimam cJb^ rgc*
• rot-' Dr« crnt*. If •4ircniM»n«ttf
4'<r-J. A«Jd |«rrr?«f fir* C*nt# io t  bookk*eV-
* m € \ ' » r w *
^ BUSINESS PERSON AL BUSINESS PERSON AL USED CARS. TRUCKS PR O PER TY FO R SA LE PRO PER TY
FOR 's a l e
H E L P  W ANTED
TRAVEDUNG I’OSITION — Two 
young ladles, ago 18-22, for direct 
aalca work. Must apeak good En­
glish and be neat In appearance. 
Good salary and liberal expenses. 
Apply Box 899, Courier.
HAIL A CHAIUOT.
NAIL A CAB?
BE SURE IT S  RUDY S , 
THAT YOU NAB!
Just Phone 010.
"Rudy’s Taxi and .Transfer"
83-tfc
WANTED!
USED
SICATES
See us Inuncdlately. 
TREADGOLD STORTING GOODS 
1615 Pendozl Street
1931 FORD TWO-SEATER CABRI- FOR SALE—6 -roomcd house, gar- 
OLET. Condition and tires excel- age. woodshed, chicken house, one 
lent. Good as new. Write Box 002, acre of land with bearing fruit 
Kelowna Courier. 8-lp trees and small fruits. Close to
— - — __ pjty limits on Vernon Rd. Apply
1948 CASE VA TRACTOR 1 ower first house cast of Anderson's
BVTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE ENROL NOW!
the most up-to-date and exten- WRITE! WIRE! PHONE!
8-2c slvc facilities In the Valley for the ’T ie  O.K. Valley Hairdressing USED MOTORCYCLES
DO YOU WANT TO BUY AN 
18 6-3-c Auto-Court? Have you been wait- 
— ing for the prices to come down?
car® of your furs and fur coats. School, Kelowna, B.C., Government nnd heavy models, good selection, school 
CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, let From alterations to fireproof storage approved Registered 'Teachers, lat- prices right, terms. — Collnson's
Style-Craft bo your guide for larger MandeTs, 612 Bernard Avenue, cst equipment; 453 Lawrence Avo., Motorcycles, 1423 Ellis St. Phono ---------
sales and commissions. Write Style- 46-tfc Phone 414. '77-tfc 1000 I4-5-Sc
8-Tc take-off. lights. starter, wheel Store.
-----  weights. Used 10 days. $1,400.00. -------1 .. _  ____
Raymond Gill, Leader, Sask. 6-3p FOR SALE—FOUR-ROOM HOUSE Wo have two courts that will ons-
T bathroom, complete. Large lot wer your fondest hopes. One is
with bearing frujt trees, near high yalucd at approximately |23,000,
Apply 1708 Richter Street.
10 0-3-p.
Craft Greeting Cards, 2160 W 5th _
Avc., Vancouver, B.C. 8-6c MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- ONE MERCURY SEDAN — FALL
________  __________  ______________ of 1947. Less than 4,000 miles, like
SALESMAN'S OPPORTUNITY—A contract Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed new. Apply George Vasscur, 3073 SIXTEEN
plcto maintenance service. Electrical
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
JOHNSON Sc TA'YLOR 
Real Estate
82-tfc 29cnationally known. 50- year old Lawrence Avo.. phono 758.
manufacturer, rated AAA-1 seeks ----------------------- 1------------------------ 12 reprints and enlargement, 40c
a top-ranking salesman with good HA'VE YOU SOME FURNITURE and return postage 3c.
car for Kelowna territory. A thor- for sale? Ranges, etc.? We’ll pay MAIL ORDER ONLY
oughly dlvcrslflcd lino of highest you the best prices. See us first! O. Reprints 4c each 
quality construction materials Is L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc 
cold to Industrials, Institutions and
North St. ACRE FARM WITH
fully modern, new, and is selling 
nt the reduced price of $19,000. The 
other, which has on outstanding 
location has 0 acres full producing 
orchard, gas pump.s and largo old 
home wlUi part of the materials 
for the cottages already supplied. 
T ils  projjcrty can bo purchased
1947 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
Air conditioner heater. Low mileage, 
|Tq  1555 Private owner. Write Box 237, Kam- 
02.’i'tf(; loops, B.C. 4-7p
l ^ P  four xnom house (not finished in- f o “ $ l S  or r fu irp a n - 'l^ rsh S
side). Four acres of good farm land foj. $o,500. You can’t niTord to over- 
nnd twelve acres of bush and pas- look these outstanding oilers, 
ture. Fuel wood for ten years.
Price only .............................  $5,000 LARGE FOUR ROOM BUNGA­
LOW. with two glassed-in sleeping
Gcncrel*‘con7racto^^ MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY W ANTED, Miscellaneous NdHh E n ^ ^ ^  CUy^T^?J'^_____ __ *_____________ i __ 1 ___ I _I— __ 1 ______________  _____  c,uy. j.ni3 IS on aopportunity for a permanent and tcring, stucco, cement aiid brick coat, sand finish. Interior nnd e x ----------------------------------------_ _ _  inrpo lot hleh nmi rirv T>ric<» «inno
profitable career. Exclusive .tend- work, prol & Sons, 872 Glcnwoc^ tcrior stucco. Sidewalks, cement WANTED; IMMEDIATELY FOR $1,050 cash.  ^ ’
tory nnd unique remuneration plan Ave. 
provides basis for higher than av-
Phone 494-L. 81-tfc floors, etc. Suggestions nnd cstima- ensh by collector, gold coins of all
tes free. Please write or call John countries, gold key wind watches, f q UR ROOM STUCCO BUNGA-
porches most attractive location, 
very close to schools and churches 
on south side, lawn garden and 
garage. Price .........................  S4,750.
W,
Vancouver, B.C.
erago earnings. Reply to Robert WATOR -  W A T ^  -  WATER -  Fenwick, Okanagan Mission. 74-Tfc fiood specimens of old silver and LOW w i^  L l h
. Smith, c-o Hotel Vancouver, for Watcr--pome8tlc ^ d  Commer- --------------------------------------------------  interesting specimens of old china, ^f City c L ^ ^  an^ c S
------------  g.2c clal—See Okanagan Well DriUers. HAVE IT DONE NOW! Apply at once by letter'to H. L. desired locations, very closo to
Phono 1000. 77-tfc _  CHIMNEYS — Bailey, P.O. Box 73 Victoria B C  ..................  down-town, fuU basement nnd fur-
f o v n  ROOM NEW STUCCO ” “ d
P ^ m O N  WANTED bT gturd .d  w’Sho’ S ! " ! o  " ’V S T S ,  S A L E  S,“"oS T  S ‘„ V g ,d "° o r c l“w:‘ ■“  ..................... .........................
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 1135. ivtop-'o r-himnov .dTunonlntr Sprwion --------------r  ~Z': ' "_____ _ Price ........................................  $0,300 in v ESTGATE OUR LOW DOWN
• Cosmetics Phone 73
Kodaks
Stationery
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
• GoutU GoAdi, •
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Avenue
TV
HABimilS
POSITION W A N TED  h a v e  t h a t  o l d  w a s h e r  re-
expcrlence. Part or full time em­
ployment. Phone 440-L. 8-1-p
Mac’s Chi ney Sweeping Service 
88-tfc Phone 164. 82-tfc VEE RCXXr SLIMSTRAICE b o a t s  pavtvtfnit' MOTTqrNrf’ pnoGnAA/r
\i li. V s ?  3 ?  c o U k te  fJu h  U T T L E  AS 31,300 DOWN
___  . _______________ _ __  J-..WL-1 AAUEiL.li> OHon cnghic, rcversiblc
Excavating, crane and dozer work windshield and all ac- JOHNSON & TAYLOR
CARD O F THANKS
WASHING MACHINES and VAC­
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired. 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs
R. E. POSTILL & SONS 
Vernon Phonell5-L3
Power Shovels and Tractors
the Kelowna Hospital particularly Phone 1135. 
wish to thairk Mr. J .  W. Hughes
88-tfc of all kinds 6-Oc
for the donation of flowers, Fumer- RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTC 
ton’s for providing space for sale, or, belt trusses ore available at P.
ATHLETC UNIFORMS 
for Fall and Winter
2—12 ft. and 1—10 ft. Inboard mo­
torboats.
Low prices for quick cash sale.
Phone 840 270 Bernard Ave.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
268 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
_ - m  _______________ ______________  ________  -_____________  FOR SALE—20 ACRE FARM — __________________________
the Royal Anne Hotel for head- 3. WUllts & Co., Ltd. Private fitting place your order now with Tread- Buscrafts Ltd., Box 425, Kelowna. Modern 8-room house, small orch- •dttottwt'C'oci 
quarters and all who so kindly as- room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc gold's Sport Shop, 1615 Pendori 8-lc ard and grapes. Near Mission ■ DUbllN
Elsted In making their tag day such m  dtof m  Vn..r g a p  Zf Street. 8-2c -------------------------------- -----  Creek School. E. Bianco. Phone O PPORTUNITIES
a success. 8-lc  m i n ^ I i ? ’^  * ------------- ------------------------------------  LARGE ^ E S T O N E  PEACHES 968L5. 16 8-4 -0. ^ ^  ^
South Pendozi St. —COMING EV EN TS
FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDEL’S!
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car „  ^
penters and Joiners Local 1370 “ ome-Made Pastries
h e a r  YOU ARE!Qnd tliird TuGsdfly of tliG tnonth Qt HEAR YOU WTLLI
for sale. Bell’s Fruit and Poultry
rinnn aiTur~,T rxtrtu* oiuic jfu i’ CUT’S ui ivinx'iJLJx.jLio: Farm, Bclgo Road, Rutlaud. Phone
- Only 2% of valuation for storage HR-3. 8-4-p
.  JJi&ii IM LHIPS DOUGHNUTS insurance. Flat storage rate, •------------------------------------ — —Good Coffee.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
FIVE - BEDROOM HOUSE FOR
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
PERSONAL
$2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus TOYS, PLAYTHINGS, MECCANO 
cleaning charge. Mandcl’s, 518 Ber- kits, accessories, Hornby trains,
nard Ave. 80-tfc. extra track. Treadgold Sport Shop SALE—'This house Is situated with-
See voiir “Hparini» Aiii Gentre” — ---------------------- -^---------------------------Pendozi Street can now supply, in three minutes walk of the cen-
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC FOR R EN T * 8-2-c tre of the city, the location is ex­
cellent for the rentmg of rooms as
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
more for it. 242 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 1110. 90-tfc
NOTICES
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. Get
the best! "Telex” ’“Westeni'kMtric*’ PENTICTON: SELECT ACCOM- LOOK OVER YOUR HUNTING the house is close in will al-
FURNrrURE VAN LEAVING FOR Guaranteed fresh batterv stock MODATTON for one or two ladies equipment now. Licenses issued, ways be m demand. Glassed-in 
Moose Jaw, Sask., shortly. Anyone 02.tfe in well appointed and well situated Call at Treadgold’s Sport Shop for front porch, living-room, open fire-
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
(Section 28)
desirous of shipping load or part -------------------------------------
load of effects to Kootenays, Alber- KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
ta or Saskatchewan contact D. Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al- 
Chapman & Co., Phone 298. 8-2c terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats
NOTICE OF a p p l ic a t io n  FOR 
A BEER UCENCEhome. Permanent guests preferred, ail your Hunting Requirements. place, dining-room, kitchen, pantry 
References exchanged. Apply Box 8-3Tc nnd back sleeping porch. Wood-
900, Kelowna Courier. 8-2c . . - . . TT!!— nnd cooler. Large lot and NOTICE is hereby given that on
C i^IN ET  RADIO, CHEAP FOR good garden, fruit and shade trees, the 17th day of September next,
“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU”
If you know what you want but live
too far away to find it yourself, o ,  BUTTONHOLES
tember imtil end. of April, new cot- Bertrand cabins (across 
tage on lake shore: Three apart- Grandview Auto Court)
write to Selool Shopping Service, 'T P " '® ?  »» '> ': partij yumlshe'3‘“ ' ' E e S n S f ' S  N A TIO N ^ CASH ^ G IS T O R -
Do^lnton Bonh Bnltdlng. Vonoou Jens „ d  g^ardrn^^ I g ^ ^ V e s f  S S t  ^ S r e ?  ' '=A?l‘X n ? ^
zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams ’ ’
FOR RENT, MIDDLE OF SEP- quick sale. Phone 786-L or call at lh our opinion a cheap buy. Price the undersigned intends to apply
from $8,000.00. 
8-1-p
ver.
DR. TVAN BEADLE. Organist and pink^d. ^ ___
Choir Director of First United WE BUY, SELL AND REPAIR 
Church, Kelowna, has opened a SEWING MACHINES
Studio at ^122 Richter St. for in- 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna 
struction in Piano, Organ, Violin,
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- u™ hrinp' rnntainer<! V AT —T7-------- ------  i-ioi a, iviap xNo. aauo, vernon.ASsess-
_ . TLEMEN. Closq to business district. r)avv Box^l70 RR 1 WinfielH ATn Leon ment District, Kamloops Land Reg-
Phone 1071.-L1> 4-t£c S X ’r no S d S S s  Ave 50x120; 6-rorned House, stuc- istratioh District.”in the P r^ in ce  Sf
8-2c APPLES, CRISP, JUICY, RED 
Rambeaus, for dessert or pies, $1.00
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
— In Business Since 1909 — 
Phone'98 Phone 332
to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence in respect of premises be­
ing p ^  of a building known as LA 
RIVIERA LIMITED to be situate 
on Mission Road, Benvoulin Dis­
trict, South Okanagan Electoral 
District, upon the lands described 
as part Lot No. 2, being B5532, and 
L t 3 M N 3306 V . s
FRA6IAHCES QOAurr
w
FACE B W /m sm
Exquisitely soft, Helena Rubinstein Face PowOers 
cling to your face like a lovelier "second skin.” They 
offer you a variety of natural shades and a choice 
of five delicate firagrances in two special textures.
A p p le  B lo u o m  Face Powder, 1.25 
W ater L i ly  Face Powder, 2.00 
Heaven Sent Face Powder, 2.00 
F low er P e ta l Face Powder, 1.25
Town and C ountry Fact 
Powder, 3,75 
Rouge, 1.25
L ip s tich t,  1 .2 5 ,1 .6 5 ,  2 .0 8
Codler, no windfalls. 8-lc
Theory and Singing. Students pre- SUPERIOR PHOTO FINISHING
pared for all recognized exam ini: Ca, b ’ox ^S.^gam loops. T ^^^ TO R EN T
DeS'eet^^ A Sl??i22°m ?h ters^^^^ S e  Sstfs^ t°serv ice"S tl WANTED -  BY  MIDDLE AGED Boxes c^ n o t be supplied. Hoims
KeS^vTOa P h oL  1149 8-tfc where. Films returned the same day non-drinkers or smokers — sala 10 a.m. to noon; 2:00 to 5;M 70 ACRES CLOSE TO WESTBANK
neiowna. t-none 1 received. We use only the highest Lght housekeepmg rooms or suxte P-m. No sales Sundays,^ Price $2W ^-Vy-ater rights, electricity, $4,000
shingles, modem. British Columbia for the sale of
PICK PEACHES YOURSELF from Woodshed and garage. Priced for beer by the glass or by the bottle 
trees, in your own containers. inicK sale. Apply 729 ruller. 8-2p for consumption on the premises or
elsewhere. .
Dated this 17th day of August,
_____________________________  _ _ _
“NO CORNS— NO CALLOUSES’* grede "paper"anTchTm icall‘Dev^^  ^ ^ n ish e d  less bedding and dishes, per appje bOx, or ^  cents^PM lh. cash^ ^^  - o — ^  ^ LA RIVIERA LIMITED, 
will be your song — If  you use oping and printing any 8 exposure 3eply Box 901, Courier. 8-2p in snwller quantities.—G. C. Rose, 7-7c
Lloyd’s Com Salve 
50c at all druggists.
right
BUSIN ESS
PERSONALS
NEW FLOORS PERFECT! OLD
along, roll Verichrome 30(! post paid. De- 
8-lc  velcping only super X X  15«i, Veri- 
----- chrome 10c. Reprints 4{! each. En­
close post office script or coin. Why 
accept second rate when-first class 
costs so little. MAIL ORDER ONLY.
l-9c
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
by gentleman employed in city, 
from Sept. 1st. Reply Box 898, 
Courier. 8-3-p
Five Bridges, R.R. 3
Applicant.
KEEP YOUR HAIR 
HEALTHY
Silvikrin HUMM O t M A L e t O W T H
% •s'5-n
_____________________________ 60 ACRES J4-MILE FROM WEST-
FOR SALE: FINE ALL WOOL
black and white checked ladies’ electricity. ............ ....... . $4,000 cash.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
(Section 28)
. Never been worn. Size 14. oi/ aot?!?’ t ot* O’vtt'r t __
Apply Box 893, Courier. 7-2p T ^ ? J  E v Z u %  NOTICE^ OF APPLICATION FOB
FOR SALE — 1 CATERPILLAR 
Diesel Power Unit, D.3400, 32.5
rigation, domestic water, electric­
ity. ..............—...............  $2,000 cash
A BEER LICENCE
M.
LANDLORDS WHO DISLIKE 
CHILDREN-r-Please disregard this!
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, pUR REPAIRS, RESTYLING and We feel so r^  for you, but can get as"new,“"W y'sOoThoi^'.
Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- r e l INING should be done now be- spite of you. We married offer.—R. A. Walker,
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue^ fore the busy fall season. For com- a fanjily and have ^ s t  1667, Merritt, B. C. ^3c.
Phone 694-L. 62-tfc piete satisfaction see E. Malfet at blessed with a great start— -------- L_-------- ---------------- --------
--------- --------------------------------------- ~  Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard We’re doubly^happy about FOR SALE—I CLETRAC CRAWL-  ^ oo ------------- — -----------
I WANT TO KNOW ! gg.gp , it — except we must have a house, er Tractor, AGHL, 11-ft. tractor SEE A. W. GRAY, RUTLAND, 23 ing part of a building known as
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac- -------------------- --------------------- --------  cozy, central, unfurnished.. Quiet, disk. Isaacson Angledozer to fit ^cres on Rutland Bench. 10 acres Rio Hotel, situated at the Vernon
ture upholstered furniture, Chester- THE INVISIBLE MENDER sincere, home-lowng tenants, but model AGHL. Write R Jl. No. 1, fuU-bearing Newtons and Deli- Road, Benvoulin, upon the lands
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
E. G. PRITCHARD, BO|X 2, on the 17th day of September next, 
Westbank, B.C. the undersigned intends to apply
7-2c to the Liquor Control Board for a 
licence in respect of premises be-
flelds. chairs, etc? Does anyone re- protect your good clothes by hav- ^™ited means. Write ALEE, Box Box 47, Kfelowna, B.C. 
pair and recover these things! You ing them invisibly repaired. Consult Kelowna Courier. 6-2p
bet! We do! “Buy direct from the nfrg_ March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- nisrp dt? mwn T^TRNT«iTTPr) built 7 rimni house with full base- ----- ----------  _ _ w.
manufacturer and save money”, nard Ave. 85-tfc , .^ 3 , .  Treadgold’s Sporting Goods for best ment and domestic water. Large British Columbia, for the sale of ^ r  .Okanagan Upholstering Co., 246 -------------  ------
Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
Scott’s). Phone 619.
14 5-3-c cious, 7 acres young cherries and described as Lot 5, Map 2498 of a
137, Kamloops Land Registra- 
, District, in the Province of
keeping rooms urgentty needed for buys in VaUey. 30-06 Rangers Rifles garage and workshop. Small, creek beer bv the elas<i’ or bv the hottl..
_____________ _____ ___________ _______ couple with one child 2i^ yeare., bought. .22 ammunition and mostrunning through property. Good for consumption on the nremises or
83-tfc now from Me it Me. Measurements Will take rooms my^U ff_^chiW m e tre s  available. 4-tfc s^ d e  trees. Cash price $16,500 with- elsewhere.
DEAR JIMMIE: MEETCHA UP
town. Bring yore rattle and a few 
toys. We’ll meet at Harding’s, of 
course. They have a RENT-A- 
'  BUGGY SEfflVICE so mom hasn’t
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tlc
cannot be accommodated. Call W.
Baker, 406. 7-tfc. FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CI’TY de- cut 1948 crop.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave.
any excuse when she goes to town Recovering, repairing, remodeling.
livery. $5.00 per unit. Phone 313, S. MODERN 5 ROOM BUNGALOW,
I BELUjjVE SOMEWHERE IN I ^ -  M. Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc oak floors in main room. Full base-
LOWNA there is a house or suite, ' ---- ~ 'i ___ _______ ment, furnace. 3 blocks from post 7-7c
furnished, for rent. Needed most TOASTERS . RADIOS IRONERS office. Close to schools and chur-
__________ urgently by young married couple. Refrigerators Washing Machines ches. 536 Harvey Avenue. 8-lp
shopping. Select materials. Estimates given Please help us. Phone 925. 7-2p WFi F IX ^ ’EM _ ^ L !   ^—
P B . Hasn’t the weather bin orful I free. Phone 1142. ^l-tfc WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 3 ^"^thffg^to fij^ ju st p^ ^^  ^ CARRUTHEKS & MEIKLE LTD.
unfurnished rooms w  siute. ^ o  k ELOGAN RADIO & ELEC'TRIC 364 Bernard Ave. ’ Kelovsma, B.C
§llc Dated this 19th day of August, 
1948.
NORMAN ZAHARA> 
Applicant.
T lic f fa b O
jiro iv ’Biic
Sl»c®Ifll
rt»er»
DUinfectant
An excellent camera for 
beginners o f all ages. Pro­
duces good snapshots eas­
ily— 1 %  X 2 V i  inches on 
127 Kodak Film.
V  FOR FCM1NIN8 HYOIENE
V for HOUSatOtD USE
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
3 sizes-35'65<
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIALISTS
PHONE
73
N
W .  m . T R E M C M  L t d . Blelownaao.
2-t£c
LOOK FOR THE NAME “HOME business girls. Reply Box 897. Cour Ltd.. 1632 Pendozi S t  71-tfc
B _ ^ R Y ; ;  on _nU Bakery Products. S S ,  “  , ? e r w S S f S  y ?’ ble
Bread, cakes, etc. at your Grocers 
Be sure it’s Home: Be sure it’s made 
in Kelowna. 2-tfc
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service
Tier. Quiet, respectable, responsible;
7-3p LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES
, , :__  _ Choice Quality. Variety of
rendered LADY HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER Also all bird and goldfish-supplies.
FOR SALE— a^ 4-^room House, fully 
modem, on Abbott Street, full con- 
colors Crete basement. Price $8400.00
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF portions 
of Lot 2, Map 511, Osoynos Di- 
■ vision Yale District, as shown 
as parcels “A” and “B ”, on Plan 
B1019.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 23403F to the above men-
START WORK 
SUBDIVIDING 
BCFGA PROPERTY
“DAPPER” HAS REALLY GONE 
places. To New Zealand, Ireland, 
U.S.A. -All -OV6T ills '^orld ! D&r 
finitely the Okanagan’s most popu­
lar and now world-famous Post 
Card. Selling at: Morrison’s News-
by other alcoholics who have found wishes light housekeeping accom- 530 Bernard Ave Phone 72 38^T-ffc VOR t?ATir n «? mnm framo WrmQ,> xiue wo. zawsr to tne above RUTLAND — Work on subdivi-freedom through Alcoholics Anony- modation by September 1st. Wil- Ave. i-none 72. 28 i  nc FQR S A i ^ a  5-room tioned lands m tee name of Benja- ding part of the B.C.F.G.A.
m.„s, W „,e P.O. BOX 307. K«l«w„>. Itog ,0  dMre. Phone 5091,2 M p  _ ; 1949 _  1958. : S d '  tifes , to V o d “ ^loS«o“  , T
out 12 being on the main highway. 
This main road is being widened 
from the Community Hall corner 
to opposite “Scotty’s” to a width 
of 100 feet, by going back 34 ieet 
into the trees on the south of the 
road. Three main road lots, and 
large lot behind them, will be av­
ailable opposite the pool hall. The 
large lot is to be offered to thefreedo  tero u ^  ^cohollcs nony- odation by Septe ber 1st. U- — ---------------------- -------wTth * vxvxxcu xo^ us xioiiie oi oenja- ding part of the B. .F. . . proper- a , ------------c.— i " ' ------------- T-
o na. lin  to sha .  L-  6-4  8 —   trees in e o o A  l cation ahead in the past few Okanagan Air Services for a heh
20-tfc —-— Be^lou Professional Mothproofing p j ,  ^nnooo ’ ^  °u ‘isys. with a survey crew laying copicf hangar site, if required.
~ 3 to 5 R001VH3D M O D ^N  HOUSE protects your blankets, carpets, rugs, . . j  H ERI^Y GHfE N O^CE OF out roads and lots on the west of — :------- — --------------- ------ -^----—
"  SERVICE DECORATORS — unfurnished; 1st September. Per- garments, upholstered furniture and SALE AT BANKHEAD_mtention at the expiration of the woods.
If it’s done with Paint we do it’’', manent position. Reply to Box 892, furs^for 1(T v e ^ s ^ r  we nav the a x  UAiMii^AU — 2- one calendar month to issue to the
.land- Canital Clear Store Sour- FAINTING -  PAPER' HANGING Courier. 6-3p bm ^endereon’r c lM L r e   ^ storey stucco house with approx- said Benjamin Hardie,
h e r b  PEKRUL ROY STOLZ ______________- 7 -  — 7  aI .  r S  ’ “"?tely 1-3 acre under irrigation al Certficate of Title in lieu of suchTier’s, 'Trench’s, Willits, Brown’s, 
Royal Anne, Ferry Coffee Shop, 
westside Snack Bar, Eldorado Arms 
nnd elsewhere. 2-tf
P —
 
950-L 1042-R YOUR
A Provision-
FOR “QUIET EFFECTIVE” AD 
VERTISING try The Courier clas- Phone 934-X. 
sified or display. Courier ads pay.
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- Please phone 472-Rl 
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FOULDS.
ATTENTION, PLEASE ! ^^6 Lawrence Ave. Phone 285.
78-tfc Unfurnished house wanted im m e d i-_______________________________  „ .  ^ _______  _____________
ately, 4 to 5 rooms. Perman,ent. ONE WEEK WATCH AND Cff.OCK large living room with oak floor to'^such lost Certificate of 'S tle  is
A total of about 39 lots will be 
eventually put on the market, ab-
LODGE NOTICES
89 tfe planted to grapes and young lost Certificate. Any person hav- 
fruit trees. Main floor consists of ing any information with reference TEN D ERS
2-9c. repairs, also car instrument re- firepla^, dining-room with oak requested to communicate with the
____ ^  ——  pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- floor and ^en ch  doors, large bate- undersigned.
58-tfc CARS AND TRUCKS dozi St. 93-tfc modern kitchen with We DATED at the Land Registry Of-
_  ____ ________________ _^______ :-------------------------- --------- —------------ -------- -^-------  floor and back porch and 1 bed- fice, Kamloops, British Columbia,
Burinc or'^sellTnc Tts co ^ 'b u sin e^  l^UTOR BOATS and ROW BOATS FOR SALE OR TRADE for equal WHY WAIT a week for your watch room. Upstairs consists of large this eleventh day of August, One
gets HOME
value in late model car 1948 one- REPAIR? Got a 48-hour watch and hall, two bedrooms and plumbing, thousand nine hundred and forty-♦a ifcA tfin C'oiirit'r* • Yoiip rnGSS3CG FOR REN'T ,,,, w«w .
I 2-tf G.K. BOAT HOUSE — City Park ton Dodge truck, equipped with clock repair service at KOOP’S There is a full basement with auto-
___  Special Rates for Fishermen express box overloads and heater JEWELLERY, 1467 Ellis Street, matic oil furnace, laundry tubs,
FIRST IN KELOWNA, WE STILL ('Tackle if desired) 83-tfc phone 511X2 after 5 pjn. or call at (near the bus depot) Headquarters fruit room and rumpus roof finish-
lead tee way in v-alue, quality, and at T. WAfiHTNft ATArtTTTJT; ^  Gadder Ave. 8-1-p SUverware, G J ^ S  ed in knotty pine,
^!i32*r
C. F. MacLEAN,
FOR ALL. 71-tfcworkmanship. We serve the entire x_ t,,. ---------------------------------- —  ___
Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and and pressure pump troubles Phone CHEV. SEDAN. Seat covers ---- ------------- _^_ ____ _________ _ CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
chesterfields re-covered, repaired. ^^^5. 89-tfc and heater. Motor just overhauled p ’pOPT5'.‘R’T *V  'W /A M T li^ 'n  Phone 127 364 Bernard Ave.
remodeled. Made like new. 'There is TVf>ir.f,Tno Vicifnt-c- new clutch. Al condition. $1350. ______ __________________ . - Kelowna, B. C. . :
only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS- Welcome to Kelowna! Apply^l393 Ellis St. Phone ^ 5 -R  WANTED—FARM WITH SOME
LAND l^EGISTBY ACT 
(Section 160)
TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law­
rence Ave. Phone 819. 2-tfc -RENT A BIKE"
after 6 p.m. orchard with or without buildings.
IN THE MATTER OF Lots 12 
and 13, Map 1173, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yale District.
REORGANIZE , 
YOUR 
FINANCES
Reduce your problems by ex­
changing many creditors for only 
one . . . one who Is competent 
to offer sound financial guidance. 
A Niagara Loan can pay off your 
debts, and bo repaid systemati­
cally by convenient Instalments. 
'Talk it over with our Manager. 
He is qualified to ad\ise you. 
Your life is insured for unpaid 
balance at no extra cost.
n A OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES Ltd. XYp M o d 2 S % ^ S 5 S J ! ^ ^  -f f  « n n  W i,
242 Lawrence Ave. _____________  ’ '___________ room, aU stuccoed. On two lots, PROOF having been filed in my deposit of $5.00 which will be re-CAMPBELL’S  BICYCXE SHOP Leon & Ellis S t  Phone 107. 80-tfc
____  ^ Sealed tenders wiU be received
Registrar. until noon, September 3rd, 1948, 
T5-6c t>y the Chief Forester, Victoria, for
---------—  the conriruction of an assistant
Ranger Headquarters at Westbank, 
B, C.
Plans and specifications may be 
obtained from the Forest Rangers 
at Kelowna and Penticton,, tee Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, or the 
Chief Forester, Victoria, B.C. on
LOYAL ORDER
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 13801
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at 8 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall. ,
Sec’y: R. Blakcborough, Ph. 186
1947______________________________  DIAMOND T  2 TON HAS WANTED TO BUY OR RENT — at Crescent Beach. Summerland, office of the loss of Certificate of funded on return of plans, etc, in
SAWS—SAWS_CJUaiMING AND ONLY GONE 7.COO MILES, AND small house — acreage — electri- B.C. Sacrifice price $6,000.00. V. Title No. 29695F to the above men^ good condition within thirty days.
illihg done to all types of saws. AT FAR LESS 'THAN NEW PRICE city, water, etc., on Vernon Road. M- Lockwood, RR 1, Summerland, tioned lands in the name of Mar- The lowest or any tender not
•Ml work euaranieed For best re- Y’OU WILL HAVE TO SEE THIS Apply C. W. Cates, 631 Harvey Av- B.C. 8T-tfc garet E. Hermesh, and bearing date, necessarily accepted.
TRUCK 'TO APPRECIA’TE ITS enue. Kelowna. 7 - 4 c -----’=-------------- ------ -^----- - -------- tee 4th of January. 1922, Tenders must be submitted in an
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE WITH AD- I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF envelope plainly marked "  Tender
B .P .O . Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3?s
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
=ults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
•Ave. 8-tfr
AROUND 'THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers cnywhere. Suit­
able always. Apprv iated. We spe­
cialize in floral desig is for weddings, 
funerals, etc. Phon» 88. RICHTER 
GREENHOUSES. 83-tfc
.VALUE 
1947 Pontiac Sedan, low milage.
Lots of extras.
1946 Ford Sedan, as new.
1938 Hudson 5>edan, radio,
1934 Chev. Coupe.
1949 Ford 1 ton brand new. 
1946 Fargo y, ton pick up.
WANTED TO BUY — 'TOURIST DTTIONAL R(X)M for 2 more, on my intention at the expiration of for Construction, of an Assistant
Camp. Full particulars with reply, y  acre with some small fruits, ce- one calendar month to issue to the Ranger Headquarters at Westbank,
C. Perry, 1532-llth Ave. W., Cal- ment foundation with part cement said Margaret E. Hermesh, a Pro- B. C.” T-2-c
heater, gary, Alta. 6-3p. basement. Modem conveniences, visional Certificate of Title in lieu
Beautiful location, high and dry. of such lost Certificate.
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
Est. 1930
lOl Radio Bldg Corner Bernard
Any per-
P R O P E R T Y  FO R SA LE Price $4000.00 cash. Apply house son having any information with h a v E YOU A HOUSE TO RENT?
----------- — —------ ------ ------^ —------  with green roof opposite Stewart reference to such lost Certificate
IF  YOU HAVE A CAR TO SELL LAKE \TEW PROPERTY— Office Nurseries. 8-lc of Title is requested to communi- You have? Well, good! Don’t pass
TR.XCTOR WORK — PLOWING. SEE US FIRST .4S WE HAVE A building and restaurant <3ood i n - ----------------------------------------------cate with the undersigned. up a sure bet for the kind of tenants
di-rinc and excavating J  W. Bed- LARGE NUhraER OF BUYERS come. Write Box 192, Osoyoos, B.C. WILL TRADE SMALL FARM OF Dated at tee Land Registry Of- you want—if you love children, that 
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone ON OUR WATTING US?T. YOUR 2-4Tp 53 acres, 17 acres cleared. 14 of it in fice, Kamloops. British Columbia, is! See the ad under Wanted to
KNIGHTS O F 'P Y T H IA S
Okanagan Lodge No. 27, 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays ’ 
Orange Hall - 8 p jn. 
Secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-of-Town K.Pj  Wclcorael
105-4L. 57-tfc CAR IS FULLY INSURED ATTO
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1110
FOR n i s T ix c m ’E j o b  p r in t ­
in g  TRY COURIER JO B SHOP
alfalfa; 4-rooin cottage, with sum- this eleventh day of August, One Rent It v/ill pay in many ways in
PROPERLY CARED FOR WHILE NEW 4 ROOM HOUSE ON 50’ x  mcr kitchen and dairy adjoining, thousand nine hundred and forty- things you gannot purchase witn
I ’ M T: CAPITAL TO INVEST IN IN OUR POSSESSION. WE ALSO 150’ comer lot near Rutland milL and large bam. <3ood clay loam eight. dollars. If it is money alone you are
-.all business that offers employ- LOOK AFTER ALL FINANCING Interior of house unfinished. Price soiL for hiuse and 2 acres in Rut- p .  F. MacLEAN. interested in, then skip it !
nsent. Reply 
Courier.
Box 888. Kclovma 
7 6-2-p.
AND TRANSFERING S850 cash- Immediate possession, land or Kelowna vicinity. Apply 
8-lc See A. W. Gray. Rutland. 8-lc Box 885, Kelowna Courier. 5-2p-4-c
Registrar- 
TS-Sc.
6-2f
 ^ SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge "Orchard City" No. 310 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute HaU. Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
453 ft
p M iE  m a u T *rm m  K K L O W H A  C O y E D M
THUKSDAV. AUGUST 26, 1948
V »
Tli« Kelcrwtui Golf Club was tb« 
ictttnif for aa informal cwffce party 
when frkmfa of Mr*, M. J . Evan*, 
m recent ijewcssiwer to Kelowpa.
eatlaereil «m t&e vasrandub orer- 
lookiRjf til® golf course. Helping to 
nerve were Mrs. Evan*’ daughter, 
Miss Bosemary Evans and Miss Ina 
Horn.
MANY FIREMEN, 
WIVES ARE HERE
CORRECTION
With reference to the Diamcmd 
Drill campaign recently com­
menced for the VOLCANIC YEL- 
LOWKNXTE GOLD MINES LIM­
ITED. Head Office being the 
Scott Building, Kelowna, B. C.
They axe drilling an ore body 
In their property csUroalcd to be 
30 feet wide and
1880 FEET 
in length, where grab camples 
ran as high os 233 ounces of gold 
to the ton.
PLEASE NOTE: it is 30 feet wide 
by 1800 ft. in length, not 180 f t. 
os previously stated. 0-11
LOW RAIL  
FARES
FOR LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPT. 6
Betweeri All Stations In Canada
AND ONe;*-THMiD 
FOR ROUND TRIP
(Minlfitum far*# SOe)
G OI N G  ;
12.00 Noon FRIDAY, S«pt. > to  
2 p m ., MONDAY, 8«pt. 6 
tStandard  Tim e)
gf iK> tra in  Friday afternc«n. (ic teU  w ill 
be good on m orninc (ra in .)
R E T U R N :
Leave destination un til M idnight 
TUESDAY. SepL 7 (Standard Time)
In fo rm a tio n  J n m  a n y  Agent. ■wa>is
Canadian
Fire chiefs from  various parts of 
the province and UB. are in Ke­
lowna attending the Are chiefs 
convention which Is being held in 
Kelowna for the first time.
Many of them arc accompanied 
by their wives.
Among those registered at the 
Royal 4 jin e  Hotel are: W. A. Os­
wald, secretary. Vancouver Basil 
Nixon#- dcp. fire marshal, Vancou­
ver: Chief Fitzgerald. Seattle; Capt. 
J . Cook, Seattle; Ray Larabee, U. 
S. Underwriters, Dept.; F. M. 
Hayes, Oregon; Chief H. T. Brlndlc, 
Victoria; D. J . Ford, B.C. Under­
writers; Chief Foreman, Penticton; 
Chief Fraser and family. Prince 
George; Chief Condon and Alder­
man Gcrvln, Vancouver; Chief 
Casey and Capt. Bailey, ’Tadanac; 
Chief G. McDonald. Nclfton; Chief 
Miller, Trail, president; Chief Sta- 
nycr and Sec. Anderson with 
wives, Haney; Chief Murphy and 
Alderman Stewart and wives. 
North Vancouver; Chief Wadell 
and wife, and councillor Drum­
mond, Burnaby; Chief W. J .  Bogle. 
Britannia Beach; Fire Marshall 
Walker, Vancouver.
Chief Millar and family, of Kam­
loops, arc guests at Sunny Beach 
Auto Court.
Guests at the Willow Inn include 
Chief Joe Grouhel, Ladysmith; 
B.C.; Chief James Anthony and 
wife. Nanaimo; Wm. Dabb, Lady­
smith; D. S, Watts and wife, Van­
couver; J .  McNIcholas, Kimberley; 
Chief J . Allan, Salmon Arm; Chief 
Davies, Powell River, and J . Roper, 
Stcvciiton.
Those registered at the Ellis 
Lodge Include: Chief W. J .  Schu­
mann, Oliver; Chief Highland, Na- 
kusp; Chief and Mrs. Scaly, Tran- 
quiUe; Chief T. W. Murphy, Uni­
versity Area, Vancouver; Chief J . 
R. Stanyer, Haney; V. H. Brown, 
American La France; Chief J . D. 
Crowthers, Naval Dockyard, Es­
quimau; Chief L. F. Lobban, Ab­
botsford; J .  Newall, Inst. Unit; E. 
Riclmy, Inst. Unit; E. Schwarts, 
InsLUnit; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wil­
liams, Vancouver; Chief J . Gordon, 
Cranbrook; W. J .  Kerr, Kamloops.
Rainbow Auto .Court guests in­
clude: Chief Clayard, Ooak Bay; 
Chief Joe Law, Saanich; Chief C. 
Bcath, Quesnel; Chief J . W. Chas­
ter, Duncan: Chief F. Briers, Vic­
toria; and Norman Headley, Dun­
can.
OK. MISSION 
BOY SCOUTS 
R m iR N  HOME
Okanogan Mission Hall Scene 
O f Shovrer Honoring Couple
MANY VISITORS 
AT OK MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
First Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
troop returned home last Sunday 
after a week under canvas at Echo 
Lake, approximately 78 miles from 
here.
E. Weiss and Dick Hall again 
provided transportation- The boys 
bad a wonderful eight days scout­
ing and a visit to their camp on 
Friday showed the enthusiasm and 
abUity they have put into their 
training.
Clever and ingenious master­
pieces were proudly displayed to 
the visitors iv  fho members of oli 
three patrols such os carvings on 
birchbark; open air stoves; coolers, 
carved spoons, candle holders, re­
clining chair and tables hewn out 
of cedar logs. .
The three patrols. Fox, Slag and 
Wolf, each had a separate tent and 
camp, and they competed for 
points each day. A regulation camp 
was conducted by Scoutmaster Ian 
Dunlop.
Mission community hall 
shower
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
Okanagan
was the scene of a large 
followed by a dance last Saturday 
night when ladies of the U-Go-I- 
Go club honored Miss Clarabellc 
Faulconcr and Mr. Lee Blacklc
Eclia Black. Vancouver, arrived 
previously by train to be Joined 
by another sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Brndey witti Nonnan and 
Darlene B o ^cy , from Vernon.
whose wedding takes place on Sep-
»’lrst United Chuntember 4, at 
Kcltrwna.
Over 100 friends of the couple 
gathered to wish them happiness. 
Present* were piled on a long table 
in tlm centre of the room where 
the bride and groom opened them 
assisted by the three sisters of Miss 
Faulcopcr, Mabel, Florence and 
Blanche.
Music for dancing was supplied 
by Gordon and Ted McKenzie and 
Frank Rugg. Refreshments were 
served by friends of the couple.
Mrs. R. Archcr-Houblon has re­
turned from a two month trip in 
the cast.
GLENMORE
GLE34MORE—Mis* L.ola Newman 
left on Monday for n vacation to 
be spent at Sidney, Vancouver Is­
land, Vancouver and liew West­
minster. Mr. and Mrs. Newman 
drove her to Penticton where she 
took the train.
Major Lumsdon H. Taylor and 
Miss Florence Howey, of Sunder­
land, Eng., arc guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jock Bradley, staying at 
Sherborne ranch, Okanogan Mis­
sion. • • •
Jlarold Marshall and Lawrence 
Wall arc motoring on a holiday trip 
through WloshlDgton and Oregon. 
The Coulee Dam is a point of in­
terest planned for the trip.
OKANAGAN MISSION — Ml*s 
Olive Faukoner, of Vancouver, la 
visiting for two weeks at tlie home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Faulconfcr.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hughes, were 
recent visltora to Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  S. Davis are on 
a motor trip to Vancouver
Dr. and Mr*. Julius H. Held, with 
their German shepherd. Duke, of 
Portland. Oregoo, were visitors at 
the Okanagan Auto Court while 
they attended the recent dog show. 
Mr. and Mis. Price of Vancouver, 
wltli their famous airdalcs, also 
took pari In tlie show.
Quests at Okanagan Auto Court 
included, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spray, 
with Julian and Andrew, of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J . Mcetuen, 
and Pat, of Vancouver; G. E. Mac- 
Carthy, Edmonton; Mr. and Mfs. 
W. E. Schwnrt, and daughter, of 
Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. J .  E. 
Coventry, Moose Jaw.
a m i  JB isL
INVESTMENT DEALERS
Complete analysis of your Investments 
without obligation
Local Representative
E. R. F . Dodd
Phont
251-Y‘l
4-6-T-c
EAST KQjOWNA
EAST KELOWNA.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Vic. Smollcs and family, accompa­
nied by Mrs. L. Shtger and little 
daughter, are spending their holi­
days visiting relatives In Saskat­
chewan.
Mrs. Haldane Joncs-Evans was a 
recent visitor to the Mission after 
nn extended holiday in the U.S. 
where she visited her father, J .  
Smallman, in San Diego, ond later 
her two brothers, Jim  and Fred 
Smallman and wives, in Honolulu. 
She is at present staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. Doug Herbert, in 
ICelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Alpaugh and 
two daughters, Lorraine and Mary, 
from Edmonton, and Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Duncan and children of Calga­
ry, were guests Inst week of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Thorlakson.
Mr. Middleton, Sr., Is a patient in 
the Kelowna hospital.
Mrs. Mallct-Parrct and Joan arc
visitors at the coast.•
Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Ncid are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth
of a son.
Jimmy Leeson has returned from 
a holiday spent at the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baird held a 
family reunion over the weekend 
when Mrs. Baird’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Black, Vancouver, and 
brother, Mr. Harold Black, with 
his wife and two children, Orville 
and Clifford, arrived by car. Miss
Mrs. Jack  Portman' and daugh­
ters, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ohlhauscn last week, while they 
attended the dog show. Mrs. Port- 
man won two cups with her dog 
“Mick’s Buffalta Jean’’, a Chesa­
peake Bay Retriever, coming with­
in one point of the championship. 
The dog is being shown in Van­
couver at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition this week.
Mr. Colin Dunlop and Mr. Eric 
Dunlop, have returned from nn au­
to trip to Edmonton and district 
where they visited friends.
Richard Kuipers returned last 
wck from a trip to the eastern 
provinces where he spent the past 
mimth.
Mr. ond Mrs. J .  S. Davis enter­
tained last Saturday evening in 
honor of their guest. Dr. and Mrs. 
L. Venable who have been holiday­
ing at the Mission. ’They left this 
week for. Victoria.
Billy Martin, of Prince Rupert, 
who has been spending the summer 
with his aunt, Mrs. H. Thorlakson, 
returned home last week.
WBDELY DISTRIBUTED
The 10 or more species of walnut 
are widely distributed throughout 
North and South America, south­
ern Europe, northern Africa and 
Asia.
D a n c e
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Every FRIDAY Nile
9.30 p.ni. - 1.30 a.m.
MUSIC B Y  T H E  AMBASSADORS
Mr and Mrs Howard Reid, of Re­
gina, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Fitzgerald during the 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Pooley en­
tertained on Friday last at a “five 
to seven” cocktaU party. The 
guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs. 
Carnegie who recently arrived 
from London, England. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carnegie are Mrs. Pooley’s 
parents.
MANY DEAD SPECIES
’There are far more extinct than 
living species of animals and birds.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Norington, of 
Terrace, B.C., were visitors at the 
home of Mrs. W. Henie during the 
week.
LOW COST PROTBCTIOM
Mrs. F. 'Turton and family have 
returned from a week’s visit to 
Oliver.
. . .  <rse
BARN & ROOF PAINT
A pure full-bodied linseed oil paint that 
se^s surfaces against rust, rot, and 
decay. Spreads far. For farm buildings 
and metal roofs. Keeps them looking 
their best.
Miss Ann Ward, of Vancouver, 
is a guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister Mr. and Mrs. F. Turton. Miss 
Ward plans to spend a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ward, South Kelowna, before re­
turning to Vancouver.
GUARDS AGAINST RUST AND ROT
GROWER’S SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Phone 6541332 Ellis St.
CAN’T END RATIONING
S T O C K H O L M (C P ) — Bread 
rationing in Sweden cannot be ab­
olished yet. Minister of Supply 
Gunner Strang announced. The la­
test harvest reports are relatively 
satisfactory, but stocks are low. An 
increase in the bread ration for 
persons engaged in heavy labor as 
well as for young people is contem­
plated.
FOR ANYONE W IT H  
T W O  GOOD HANDS
LEARN
FRUIT
Our fruit industry will always need good packers—in 
good times and tough times. Now is the time to learn 
how to pack expertly— and get on the preferred list.
Incapacities other than those of the hands do not ex­
clude those willing to try.
APPLY NOW TO ATTEND THE
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
PACKING SCHOOL
( R U T L ^ D  AND K ELO W N A  H OUSES)
STARTING FIRST WEEK IN SEPT.
Steady Packing Will Be Available at Completion of the School.
R EG ISTER  NOW !
CONTACT: T. E . HANDLEN— Phone (Kelowna) 308 
GEO. CRAIG— ^Phone (Rutland) 690 
or Apply in Person at Either Packing House
4-3Tc
ABOUNDING IN FISH
Panama is an Indian word mean­
ing abounding In fish. “YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  COURIER”
..................................'  ‘
f r e s h  fro m  o r r h o r d s  l o  S S F E W A V
urn's m  me to ctut rttiMt
mm
Plump, jui<y peaches.. .out of the orchards and in 
to your Safeway so quickly they still have the tree- 
ripened blush that says "marvelous flavor.”' Enjoy 
their goodness now.. .  and capture it by canning or 
freezing to provide a summer glow for next winter’s 
meals. The peak of the peach season is here and 
abundant supplies await your selection at Safeway.
OKANAGAN
ROCHESTERS
T h e  P ic k  o f  th e  C ro p
3  lbs.
CORN Golden Bantam, 2 lbs. .................... .
CUCUMBERS Local field, lb. .........:.......-......
CAULIFLOWER Snow-white heads, lb. . 
APPLES Wealthies, 4 lbs. .................. .................. ..
TOMATOES 9  ^I CANTALOUPES . 19^ WATERMELON
* - ^ ^ r » o . n . n e h t
A U G U S T
M A G A Z I N E ;
Listed below are a few examples of Safeway low prices.
They’re typical of hundreds of values you’ll find here
Empress pure Seville 
24 oz. tin ...........
Salmon
Kitchen Craft Flour fi
Golden Yellow
2 lb. p k g ............................................ ....... ......V
Edwards Coffee r
Fine Flavor 
16 oz. pkg. ........ ........
Q U ech . * U te ia  j E o w
MUSTARD ID’ LOGANBERRIES 37’
ou vE s 44’ plu m s is ’
PICKLES ITS r*!:’ 47’ STR’BERRIES ‘^'cm 41’ 
PICKLES S W "  30’ PEACHES 29’
gherkins T t «  45’ FLOUR S " ’' 19’ 
BEEFT .tr‘ 30’ CORNSTARCH,^ , 18’ 
HP SAUCE 7 »^ »,«..31’ JELLO 4 ox, pacb.ee .....—- 9
CATSUP ■ ^p«..c 24’ PIE FILLER IT
SAUCE 16’ CHOCOLATE 18’
RELISH 18’ M A L T e^'rr $1-69
Prices effective August 27th to September 7th
JARUDS^r" ” 22’ 
RUBBER RlNflS per 40, 7’ 
MASON UDS’SSr 15’ 
ZINC RINGS Doacp 35’ 
JEWEL JARS'?^»$1.39
/a  A D C  Economy
V A r a  Dozen  ............ tott
CLAMPS'Tz”"-  19'
^ o e t ie it o ld
D I  1 7  A r ^ l l  E ^ ^ rfe x  0 0 4
D lo E i A t c n s e  oz. bottle ........ a u
CLEANSER 13’
SHINOLA WAXin’" 37’ 
SPONGES ^ S?’neh'T:’.....5’
D I  T T in ir ' Mrs- Stewart’s 0 0 <S 
D l i U I i Y O  10 oz. glass .... « «
CLOTHES PINS, a., 28’  
STEELW00L T r“'  6’
SAFtWAY aUAUJY MEATS
Excess bone, waste and fat is removed before weighing 
.. .you get more'good-eating meat per pound at Safeway
le g  Mutton .. . . . .....'.....,„..„:35c
Shoulder, Mutton ?ef 7  ? !  29c
Breast Mutton p e .b ^  ^  18c 
Bump Roast S
Blade Roast  .....43c
P i  • I  j r i  Blue Brandorisket Beer p e r ib....... ........
Picnic Shoulders “
Be sure. . .  shop SA FEW A Y
SIDE BACON
Sliced, Barns Secority 
54 lb. pkg. ............. .......- ......
CANADA S A FE W A Y  LIM ITED
W e reserve the right to limit quantities
b 1
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SAYS BUH ER 
DEARTH DUE 
TO HOARDING
Shoftagc Brought to Crisis 
Stage by Panic Buying, 
States P >kclton
colunm recently about retital in­
surance. Would that cover me?
A. No. it v.ould not. Under the 
National Housing Act, rental in- 
turance is meant for buildcra who 
ore building a project of H or more 
units for rental. If you may move, 
the only thing you can do to !><.• 
,Hure of renting your house is to 
select carefully the locality in
NOTED HORSE 
TO BE SHOWN 
AT ARMSTRONG
OKAN. CENTRE 
NET TOURNEY 
SUCCESSFUL
'Ilie Okanagan Centre I>av/n 
Tennis Club baa been host to ten­
nis players frtmi Vernon. Oyama,
R ESTR IC T SA LES
which you arc going to build. If Will Make Appearance at An> Kelowna and Summcrland the last
you put up a house worth Q^.OOO Exhibition to Be Held weekends in an American
in a poor neighborhood where R o . .iT rrciu
will Ijc impo-sslble to obtain more *ftpt. 15- I d
than a $35 rental, then — naturally , , - ------
you arc bound to suffer a loss Entries for fhe annual cxhlbi-
Outstanding Quality • Delicious Flavour
Present Situation Is Aftermath 
of W ar Conditions, Dairy 
Head Declares
tournament of mixed doubles for "  
the Okanagan Centro Challenge 
trophy. PS
'ITie finals w'cro played off on N 
Sunday afternoon with the trophy l| 
being taken by Miss Stokes and v 
Mr. Fudge, of Summcrland. «
A considerable amount of cn- fj
Earl
O
th Moving Equipment
Shovel and Crane Work
' • Bulldozing and Road Building
• Asphalt for Drive-ways
o Shale and Gravel
L  A. McKENZlE CONSTRUaiON CO.
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
66-T-t£n
The present critical butter shor­
tage has been brought to a crisis 
stage by panic buying. Many in
on your Investment. If you build in * *** Armstrong, to bo held Sep-
a good neighborhood — with tran- tember 15-16, close September 6, It 
sportation and shopping facilities, announced today.
near schools, and with pleasant, addition to exhibits of live uinuum lu-
wcll-kcpt homes — then, that Is orchard and hoi^hold thuslasm is being aroused over the
Insurance ill itself. People are nl- Proauce, Junior farmer displays, gomes at tlio Centre this season In 
ways anxious to rent In a dcslr- manufacturer’s exhibits, a  new spite of so much unfavorable 
able community. fnlertalnmcnt Is being weather. A rather largo Junior
Q. I own a house and want to make Including the club has been organized.
On Monday, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Stolbcrg and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
8
Your Shopping Guide!
Bardsley. Vancouver, came In for 
several days as tho guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Aclccrcn, and on 
Tuesday gave some exhibition 
games on the courts and spent 
some time in coaching tho Juniors.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Plxton re-
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER
BUSINESS AND 
PRO FESSIO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
INSURANCE AGENTS
C A M PBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 Sc 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. H ORNER. C.L.u.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water S t  Phone 208
Res.: 064-R and 247-R
H. BR YN JO LFSO N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. DAVIS
District Representative 
Caoorso Block - Phbne 410
SUN L I F E  O F CANADA
th n  ___ '  -------------- ---- - ---- V<. 1 UWJI U UUUSU UIIU WUIIL VU IIIUKU I^ O V id c d  th IS  __ -----
nnf, V, ^  elsewhere in „ duplex out of it. Could I obtain McIntosh Girl’s Pipe Band. Scotch
mnn buying more „ joan under tho National Housing dancing. Kamloops junior athletic
than their Immediate needs of but- Act? displays, and performances by the
nfinVifui!.,. f  substantial a _ ypa_ Home extension loans have juosi outstanding trained horse lii
nna In loc- bccn devised to assist house-own- ike United States and Canada,
d household refrigerators, prg to finance additional self-con- Sharik's Sun is a four year old 
Tho above statements are from tained dwelling units in existing “Olf-Arablnn Golden Palomino Sta-
R. J .  Skelton, president, Interior homes. 'This docs not include Im- lUoa. Sharik’s Sun is sired by Sha-
Dalrymcn’s Association, at Sal- provements or repairs to a home U'o nationally known Dressage 
A*""*- unless those improvements or re- Exhibition Stallion, which has been _ _ _
He also says dlsappcaranoo of Pairs nco necessary to the creation ncclnlmcd the most brilliant and ccntly entertained tho later’s'nicro 
butter In Canada In the month of o f  new housing units. Nor docs It navanced dressage horse In tho and husband, Mr. and Mrs O. R. 
July was 28,000.000 • pounds. 'This lake into consideration improve- Sharik has made many pub- Middleton, of Chicago,
is 2,000,000 pounds more than In nients for farm dwellings (which appearances before thousands of • * ,
July last year. The incrcaso Is ov- come under the Farm Improve- P<^Plo from Vancouver to Los An- Services at the United Church 
er 10 per cent more than last year, ments Loans Act) or summer cot- ' wer conducted on Sunday aftcr-
Crcamerlcs In tho Interior arc tae^- However, if you are noon for tho first time by tho now
now forced to restrict sales and sidcring adding one or more self- keen schooled by Ward W. WeUs. pastor In charge of the Oyama- 
refuso new customers. Just as but- contained units you may apply for «  o^gon City, Oregon, who Is no- Rutland circuit. Rev. Mr. Crysdale. 
ter dealers in Vancouver are do- “ HP authority In formerly of the wmiarns Lake pas-
Ing. "If wo don’t ration ourselves, maximum of $3,000 for the first fa- dressage and is the foremost train- torate,
someone wUl have to ration for   ^ Services wlU be held again at
$1,000 for each additional unit. If Drcssa£je is considered hiy the 3.00 pjn. on Sunday, August 29th. 
the principal amount docs not ex- ne®  ^ horsemen as the highest test • • •
cccd $1,000 for each family unit, ^ t h e  ability of tho schooled horse. Mls3- C. Robinson has been tho 
you repay tho loan In monthly in- ^ e  horse must follow the rider guest of Miss Maclennan the past 
stalmcnts for three years at an an- mo same as a dancing pai’tncr. fortnight,
nual interest rate of 5%. I f  you Dressage develops the horse’s phy- • • *
have borrowed more than $1,000, sical ability and moral qualities,
you ‘have five years in which to This is occomplished by rational 
repay the money. No other fee, education In lieu of force. Balance 
(such as service "harge or insur- “''d suppleness favorable to exer­
cising the trainer’s will Is empha­
sized. The horse develops confid­
ence, attentiveness and obeys all 
command indications willingly in 
a calm and natural manner,
Sharik’s Sun will be shown in 
Elementary, Secondary and Sup­
erior Dressage.
O FFER ED  B Y
The F o l l o w i n g  Local 
M erchants
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Acooimtlng and AndlUng 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A. W . GRAY
Insurance _  Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
us," Mr. Skelton says.
This present situation In the 
dairy industry, Mr. Skelton claims, 
is an aftermath of war conditions.
He says ceiling prices discouraged 
farmers. In the first six months of 
this year 57,000 milking cows have 
been shipped to the United States 
by Canadian farmers.
Present government policies are ance premium) is charged as long 
bringing famine conditions. In an as you are not in default. To ap- 
elTort to please the people with ply, you get in touch with any 
cheap food the government of Can- branch of a chartered bank or an 
ada is stopping production by for- approved instalment credit agency, 
cing farmers out of business, Mr. They will supply you with applica- 
Skclton says. tion forms, which you fill out In
He advises all consumers to use triplicate. "You must present in dup- 
less butter. If every person in Can- licate plans and snecifleations of 
ada would use only one pound less , the proposed, addition or altera- 
butter between now and (Christmas tions. These will be forwarded for 
there would be no butter shortage, approval to Central Mortgage and 
is the way he puts it. Housing by the bank or instalment
--------  credit agency. Naturally, they will
The national dairy council of ei®e want detailed estimate or 
Canada has recommended the use tender showing the cost of the 
of a butter substitute for the time work, and evidence that you own
Mr. and Mrs. H. Drought had for 
a weekend visitor, tho formeFs 
father, of Westbank.
U" D R IV E
W ALDRON’S
GROCERY
1383 Ellla SL Plione 133
GIL M ERVYN
1705 RICHTER S t Phone 3S9
PETTM AN  BROS.
(GIDD GROCERY)
1302 S t Panl S t Phono 75 -1089
COOPER’S GROCERY
1053 PENDOZI St. Phono 388
SOUTH K ELO W N A  
• MERCHANTS
2906 PENDOZI S t Phono 551-Ll
GORDON’S M EAT  
M A RK ET LTD .
425 Bernard Ave. Phones 178-170
M A X W E L L ’S
GROCERY
WESTBANK
W A L T E R ’S WOOD- 
LA W N  GROCERY
2091 RICHTER S t Phone 1090
CROSSROADS
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phono 814-L
GLENM ORE STORE
GLENMORE Phono 367-Y
AUGUST 
► th
'TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
being and that the ceiling price of ^ke property and have paid taxes, 
butter be removed as soon as’ a ®kd mortgage prmcipal and interest 
substitute is available in quantity. *ke last due date. When you
__________________  have been notified by the bank or
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate Delivery 
Any Length!
KEN A K EN  F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-ttr
26'
DON’S G RO CETERIA
RUTLAND
5?
Phone 440-L
G l o ^ C o a t
Johnson’s, 1
CAR SER V IC E
’’Reserve Your CaF’ — Phone 2 2 2
WEEDEN GARA(iE
NIGHT PH O N E .....  1070-R
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
m a n u fa c t u r e r s  l if e  
in s u r a n c e  CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
BETTER FARM 
CONTEST FOR 
VLA OWNERS
L A W Y E R S
B EA U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B EA U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all Idrms of 
Beauty work.
For that atbractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. G. BEESTO N
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r  and
NOTARY p u b l ic
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.'
A r o u n d  15,000 V e t e r a n s  
Throughout Canada Will Be 
Eligible for Competition
agency that tthe applicaltion hns 
been approved, you may start con­
struction. I should also mention 
here that before the final approval 
of the loan is given, plans and 
specifications must be stamped as 
approved by all appropriate muni­
cipal authorities.
(Questions " on house financing 
and construction may be directed 
to this column and every effort 
will be made to answer them at an 
early, date.—Editor). ya ti u rn iT ..
O PTOM ETRISTS
CHARM b e a u t y  & CORSET 
SALON
PERM AN EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and .Tinting 
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3,' MiU Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SURGICAL B E L T S
B IC Y C LE  REPA IRS
C A M PBELL’S 
B IC Y C LE SHOP
C.CJiL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: . Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYO RS
DAIRIES
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized MUk and Cream 
Daily Delivery . Phone 705
HAGGEN & CU RRIE
H.C. LAND SURVEYORS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
A dominion-wide garden com­
petition for V.L.A. small-holders is 
to be launched this month to en­
courage veterans in the commun­
ity in individual development of 
their part-time farming ventures, 
Hon. Milton F. Gregg, veterans af­
fairs minister, has announced.
Some 15,000 veterans in Canada 
will be eligible to enter this com­
petition. In British Columba, 2692 
veterans are VX.A. small holders, 
576 of them on project subdvisions 
such as Valley view. “
Prizes will be awarded in three 
separate classes for the best agri­
cultural improvements made be­
tween now and the fall of 1949. For 
individual competitions the prizes 
will be shrubs, trees and perenni­
als. 'The awards for VXA., pro­
ject subdivisions w ill. be trees for 
street planting, playground equip­
ment and similar commimity im­
provements.
Increase Values
“This competition offers an op­
portunity to interest local horti­
cultural societies and service 
groups in the new communities 
which have grown up in their dis­
tricts,’’ commented Mr. Gregg.
“It also encourages the veteran 
small holders to work in close 
touch with officials of 'agricultural 
colleges and experimental farm 
stations, gaining specialist advice 
and direction. In addition to de­
veloping a sense of home owner­
ship the veterans will be increasing 
their property values."
p m
i ^ l R I N
LOWEST
PRICES
12 tablets . 
24 tablets. < 
100 tablets
G e n u i n e  ■ A s p i r i n ' i s 
' m a r k e d ' t h i s ' w a y —
t r u y s s y a if /
16
Peanut Butter
............ 3 8 coz.
4 >
24 oz.
$St
i
^ Canada, per lb.
rx '
I
i
83-1C
S y r p p
5 lbs.
•
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
ERNEST b. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelow’na
about the
NAHONAL HOUSING ACT
UPH O LSTERIN G
J
DB.
W. N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
A regular series of questions and 
answers onj house financing and 
construction.
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
COVERING 
PAIRING 
•MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
Dr. F. M. WilUamson
D EN TIST  
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 803
ELEG T R O LU X
(Canada) Limited
Factory’ representative, 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L, M. FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellig St.
EN TERTA IN M EN TS
• Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
FIN AN CIAL
INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF 
CAN.ADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg. Canada 
A. P. PETTYPIECE 
Represcntati\’e - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phene 960-L3 P.O. Box 394
Q. If I send plans for my new 
house to Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, could I get an 
idea of how much it will cost?
A. No, I  am afraid not. Because 
costs vary so much from city to 
city — and, indeed, even in the 
same city — Central Mortgage and 
A Housing Corporation cannot under-
VACUUM CLEA N ERS furnish estimates. The best
------------------------------------------  ■ thing to do is to get a complete list
of items entering into the construc­
tion of your house and check them 
against the plans and specifications. 
A complete set of detailed working 
drawings, a complete specification, 
a contract and a reputable con­
tractor are the only known and 
tried methods of building a house 
without "extrai”
Q. Because I am a veteran, the 
township in which I am going to 
build a new house is selling me a 
lot for $1. Will Central Mortgage 
and Housing appraise it at that 
value? .
A. No. Neither does the township, 
actually. It is when a house is plan­
ned for that vneant land that it 
takes on a real value. Vacant, it 
means nothing to fhe township, but 
after a house has been erected, tax­
es .^lart. (Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation is very care­
ful in appraising land at a fair and 
reasonable Aralue.
------------- - Q. At present. I am building a
FESTS home which I  myself intend to oc-
vjne female _moth and her family cupy. However, my job is rather 
destroy’ in a single year, as uncertain, and I  might be forced 
much wool as it would take a doz- to move to another city at some 
en sheep to produce. time in the future. 1 read in vour
TEWKESBURY ABBEY
In the 8th Century, a hermit, Theoc, began 
this classic T^ orman structure. In the 
town, (troper, Danish and Tfyrman in* 
voders have written their history, as wdt 
at many of England’s ancient nobles. 
The tower of the Abbey is rated as one 
of the most inspiringly beautiful of all 
7'fyrman towers still in existence.
P i s i O r e d  W h e a t
Peter Pan, 8
Cofiee
^  Maxwell House, lb. ..................
i
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ULTERIOR MOTIVE?
POTCHEISTROOM. South Afri- 
— (CP). — A female cat is try­
ing to hatch four eggs on a farm 
near here. T he cat drives the hen 
away and sits day and night. leav­
ing the nest only for meals. Specu­
lation by farmers centres on whe­
ther the cat, if the eggs hatch. wiU 
mother the chicks or eat them.
IVELL NA3IED
The booby bled is so-callcd be­
cause it allows hunters to approach 
it and club it to death.
Tea Malkin’s : Blue Label
125 Tea Bags, with 
Free T eap o t...................... .
Inevitable it is that a product of unvarying goodness 
achieves accepted recognition by those to whom 
excellence of product is a “must”. One connoisseur 
tells another of Harwood’s . . . of its fuUy^ aged 
mellow pleasantness . . . a completely satisfj^g 
whisky. It is Harwood’s ever^constant purpose to 
keep it just that . , . “a cximpletely satisfying 
whisky” and . . .
PROCTER &GAMBLTS
WASHDAY
WONDSR
B l e a c h
^ Perfex, 32 oz.
Toilet Tissiie
3 t o i *Purex
im w cc i
RYE WHBSKY
I Soup
A3'lmer Tomato or Vegetable 2  for 2 1 0
U n  i I  e ci
DH-IO PURITV S t o r e s
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
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B.C Can Send 103 Representatives 
To Three-Day Prog-Con. Convention
RESiDEHTUL iIND DAT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
An EdacaUoiwI Trwl
AcatdiUd try tl»a D«pwtm*al of Ed«rc«Uon
BMatifuliy •Haaletl In 10 ol W«ll-wood*d Rioundl 
Pflswfy Cl#ticf to MAtricuutlon
RLOPENS SEFT. 13th FOR BOARDERS, SEPT. 14th FOR DAY GIRLS
Prlodpol, Ml« Ellen K. Bryan, M.A.________ Telephone KErrl.dale 43B0
F A M O U S  S I N
Distributed in Canada by Calvett Distillers (Canada). Limited
How will Progresalv® Conserva­
tives across Canada bo rcpreiMjntcd 
at the three day national conven­
tion of the Party in Ottawa starling 
on St'i>ember 307
A statement from Progressive 
convention headquarters gives a 
table sltowlng representation from 
coast to coast based upon the 255 
electoral districts authorized for 
the next general election by last 
year's redistribution legislation in 
Parliament. Liberals based their 
convention on the 245 scats In the 
present House of Commons.
Altogether there will be 1,313 de­
legates entitled to come to the con­
vention, vote for a new leader for 
the party and discuss the resolu­
tions wlilch will form a restate­
ment of party policy.
These fall into three groups. 
First there arc the delegates#who 
are entitled to credentials by vir­
tue of parliamentary office or office 
within the party organization.
The ex-offlclo delegates arc ex­
pected to number 237; Tlicy will 
be: All privy councillors support­
ing the Progressive Conservative 
party, (10); all Progressive Conser­
vative senators, (21); all Progres­
sive Conservative members of par­
liament, (67): all Progressive Con­
servative members of provincial 
legislatures, (100); all provincial 
party leaders, (7); all party execu­
tive officers and chairmen of con­
vention sub-committees, (31). The 
provincial party leaders although 
.shown here, are not included in 
the total because they arc other­
wise qualified to be ex-offlcio de­
legates.
Cross-Section
In addition there will be the de- 
legatcs-at-large, expected to num­
ber 311. Each province is entitled 
to send as many delegates-at-lnrge 
it has federal seats. Lists of
N O W
2 F L I G H T S  D A I L Y
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
to VANCOUVER
in  1 h o u r, 3 0  m in u te s
HEAD DOWN KEAD TIP
a»m« p.m. p.m. a.m.
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Everyone in B .C should know that, Henry! W hy, with 
the forests being our most valuable natural resource, we've 
just naturally got to guard against using them harmfully.v 
With proper care, the 225 million dollars they brought 
us last year will increase indefinitely!
PULP & PAPER COMPANIES 
A N D  FOREST CONSERVATION
The research and development 
sections of British Columbia's Pulp 
and Paper Industry are vigorously 
planning and using' the modern 
scientific methods of conservation 
in all their forest operations. These 
activities include fire protection 
and prevention, disease and insect 
control and planning fora perpetual 
yield of wood. They are working with an eye to the 
British Columbia of the future, that her great foresb may 
increase and improve for the benefit of generations yet 
to come.
F O R  T H E  S A K E  
B E K I N  D T O
O F  T H E  
L I T T  L E
F U T U R E
T R E E S
ma
LETTERS TO 
TOE EDITOR
General Delivery, 
Kclowlna. 'B.C.
UQUOR PLEBISCITE
Editor, Kelowna Courier
1 read your letter published in 
the Kelowna Courier August 10, 
1048, by Wesley Searlo with quite 
some distaste and after some care­
ful thought have arrived at the 
conclusion that he and his type 
aro In for a sad awakening to the 
facts of today and I might add its 
about time they saw tho light.
His cutting remarks at tho ladies 
of the fair town of Rutland is in 
my opinion of the lowest sort, as to 
their supposed refusal to take any 
Interest, or vote in the liquor bill.
His type should do a lot more of 
his day dreaming at home and let 
the facts of today bo taken care of 
the men of today.
Respectfully yours, 
JOHNNY ADAMS.
as
This advertisement is not published or displ^ed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Govenunent of British Columbia.________
these are compiled by the provin­
cial Progressive Conservative As­
sociations and the delegates are 
supposed to provide a cross-section 
of the community from labor to 
business, from farming to the pro­
fessions. These will total 255.
Added to them will be special 
youth delegates-at-large represent­
ing the Young Progressive Conser­
vative Associations as follows: On­
tario and Quebec, nine each (of 
whom four must be young women); 
other provinces three each (of 
whom one must be a young wo- 
than). Also rated as delegates-at- 
large .will be the officers of the 
Progressive Conservative student 
federation and one delegate from 
each university club. There will 
therefore be 56 delegates-at-large 
representing young men and wo­
men directly.
Both youth and Canada’s women­
folk will be represented again — 
and in larger numbers —^ among 
the riding representatives who will 
t>e the largest block of v, delegates 
at the convention. Each federal ri­
ding association — calculated on 
the new federal House membership 
of 255 — will be entitled to send 
three delegates, for each single 
member constituency — double 
member constituencies, sUch as Ha­
lifax, will send six delegates. They 
will also be entitled to send an 
equal number of alternative dele­
gates to vote in the place of sick or 
absent delegates.
Young People
A special request has gone* out 
to the riding associations from J . 
M. Macdonnell, K.C., MJ*„ Presi­
dent of the' Progressive Conserva­
tive Association of Canada, that 
there should be at least one young 
person and one woman included 
among every group of three riding 
delegates.
The total number of riding dele­
gates, entitled to vote, will be 765.
Below is a table breaking down 
the provincial representation at the 
Progressive Conservative national 
convention under the three divis­
ions mentioned.
Ex- At-
Officio Large Riding Total
lUGII LAKE LEVEL
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
I would like to congratulate you 
on your article on lake levels.
But you do not go far enough in 
suggesting .what should be done to 
rectify some of the damage already 
done In the Kelowna area.
The situation of those of us who 
have water in our cellars and hope 
to use our furnaces ( of any type) 
this season is getting worse every 
day. The water level is the same as 
it was three weeks ago.
We have as you say had'an un­
usual amoimt of rain but I don’t 
think in the original agreement on 
maximum' level anything was said 
about backing up the Okanagan 
Lake to talce care of the natural 
flow. Particularly to flood Kelowna 
to save some land to the south
which OMnea under the natural 
flood area.
There has been poor judgment 
by aome one to authority right 
from early in the season. Undoub­
tedly the lake could Itave been at 
least a foot lower now than it is.
Had there been no flood gates 
at Penticton the lake level would 
luivc been near normal. Who gave 
anyone the authority to flood Ke­
lowna or to raise the floodgates at 
their own sweet will with no refer­
ence to the people on the Okanag­
an Lake?
Kelowna has undoubtedly been 
made the goat and If she docs not 
insist that some steps ore taken at 
once she will bo tho prize goat.
Kelowna has taken things wiUi 
great g o ^  nature so far and been 
willing to take her share of dam­
age. But as you say conditions and 
late season alter the situation.
Wo cannot back the water up on 
the Vernon area by two to three 
foot, neither would we want to. 
(But tho South has backed it up 
on us). So the only way wc can 
get relief is to let tho water flow 
in the natural direction to the 
South.
Wc should Insist that the lake 
level be lowered at least half an 
inch a day, certainly until the ag­
reed high level Is reached. Tho run 
off at Penticton is very small at 
the present time and a number of 
people from tho South have said 
that they are surprised that more 
water is not lot down considering 
our condition hero. There may be 
some bottleneck work but this 
should already have been done. 
The more Kelowna takes the more 
she will bo expected to take and a 
precedent will be established. I  
hope our representatives will take 
a firm stand and that wc shall see 
some tangable results at once.
Yours truly,
H. B. J . LYSONS.
Canadian Fashion T Caps.
, '=»■# ■ k
‘*0ldat40,50,60?"
— Man, You’re Crazy
yotur oKol Tnouflanfla aro peppy .M 70> T ry
yrblth nuuoy Tnrj
Oetrex Tonlo Tobloto lor pep. ycraiiffer fo c ll^ . ^  
very dnr. Now *‘Kct ecqualnted” e!»o onlv oOc, 
'or^nlc nf Htorw ovcrvwlicrt).
For dining and dnnclmr this 
taupe-colored dress by Will am 
Segal, sliown above, has bronr.p 
beads outlining the low ncr!:- 
line.
TRY GOUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS.
G a th e r  &  W ills o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
• STUCCOING
'k
• PLASTERIN G
★
-  FREE ESTIMATES —
PH O N E 1012 —
LEO N  A V EN U E  
^  ® V  K ELO W N A
P.E.I. .... 12 7 12 31
N.S....... ... 7 17 39 63
N.B....... ... 14 15 30 59
Que...... .. 18 , 85 219 322
Onti ...... 119 97 249 465
Man. .... 26 20 48 94
Sask. .. 9 25 60 94
Alta .... 4 21 51 76
B.C....... ... 26 23 54 103
Yukon .. 2 1 3 6
237 311 765 1313
More About
VEGETABLE
MARKETING
(From Page 3, Column 8)
14th, 1948, 48,489 lugs which would 
net the growers, after all costs of 
box, handling, packing, etc., have 
been deducted, $446.00 per acre 
and the crop instill in production. 
T h e  figures given for this year’s 
value are still approximate as some 
figures are not quite finalized, but 
in any event they are very close to' 
being correct.
Ontario Has Tronble
“We feel sure that these figures 
will be o f , interest' to the public 
generally, and most certainly to 
the growers in districts other than 
Oliver and Osoyoos where their 
returns per acre on th^se crops 
nowhere approximate the figures 
given above in any year.
“It might also be pointed out 
here, that the troubles which are 
found in this province are not un­
ique to British Columbia and we 
have clipping from the Toronto 
Evening *relegram and the Toronto 
Daily Star, dated the 13th and 14th 
of August, dealing with “tomatoes 
rotting in the fields” and of “gro­
wers’ di^tisfaction at current 
prices."
“Finally, had our crops in the 
Interior of British Columbia been 
ready at their normal time, that is 
two or three weeks earlier than 
they were, the growers would have 
reaped the benefit of a most recep­
tive market helped by the so-called 
austerity program, but as it was. 
coming on late, their markets were 
in a large measure taken by com­
petitive districts before we were 
ready."
LED IX TOB.ACCO
Until the latter part ol the 19th 
century Brazil was the world's 
greatest producer of tobacco.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS
New ! Different! Piveter & Gamble’s
WASHDAY MIRACLE
n D £JTS
. . .  yovVe n e v e r  u s e d  a n y t h i n g  l i k e  i t !
Discovered as a result of w artim e research, Tide am azed even the  
m en of science who discovered i t ! Tide does what*s never been done 
^f/or£^w ash es clothes cleaner than any soap m ade, y et actually  
leaves colors brighterl T ry Tide for your whole fam ily wash , 
tro t ou t your w orst washday problems and w atch Tide laugh  
them  off! Stubborn d irt and grease? Nothing*s too d irty  for Tide! 
H ard-w ater problem s? Tide whisks up oceans of suds even in  
hardest vratOTl
ONLY l t d e DOES ALL FOUR!
I. Washes d o tb e s  C U A N E R !
Yes, cleaner than any soap! Even greasy overalls . . . and grimy play clothes 
with the dirt ground right into the fabric . . .  they all come thoroughly clean! 
■ Tide not only leaves clothes free from ordinary dirt, but actually removes 
dingy soap,film as well. Tide toughs at stubborn dirt!
2 . G e ts  { lo th e s  d a z z lin g  wfri/e—ibeyVe C lE A N E R l
Yes, shirts, sheets, towels and pillowcases come so much cleaner ,with Tide, 
they simply gleaml And they keep that dazzling whiteness week after week 
, . .  Tide never turns them yellow!
3 . A i t u a if y  b r ig h te n s  io lo r s ^ th e y 'r e  C L E A N E R !
By maifing dulling soap film disappear. Tide gets your gay print dresses so 
much brighter you can see the difference! Does it safely, too! Yes, even with 
all its terrific cleaning power, Tide Is truly safe for all your washable colors! 
I t’s amazing!
4  G iv e s  m o re  s u d s - -
prove it in your dishpan!
A Hymosol 
Product
GUARANTEE
' Proc:ter &  G am b le flu arantees 
th a t  T id e  wlU d o  ev eryth in g  
c la im e d  fo r  I t  In  th is  adver­
t i s e m e n t .  I f  y o u  a r o  n o t  
c o m p lc te iy  sa tisfied , re tu r n  
th e  u n u sed  p o rtio n  o f  y o u r 
p ack ag e  to  d ca ie r , an d  th o  
p u rciin sc  p rice  w ill b e  re ­
fu n ded .
K ind-to-hands suds! Faster 
Buds! Longer-lasting suds than 
any soap In hardest w ater! 
Tide cufa.^ease like magic. . .  
washes dishes cleaner than any 
soap! No scum In the water! 
No cloudy film on dishes and 
glasses! That’s why they rinse 
and dry so sparkling clear' 
even without wiping! •.
o
O
Made in Canada
iN HARD WATER! OCEANS OF SUDS! NO .WATER SOFTENERS HEEDEDl;
TinjIlSDAY, AUGUST 26, 19^3
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER PA G E E L E V E N
Mrs. A . J. Pritchard
i
L . R . A M . ,  A .R .C .M .
- to aiiiioiincf that ill tin; recent Music Itxaltlilta- || 
tioiis !u-Itl III June, all ijupils entered by licr were success- |  
ful. a*' follows: ^
RO YAL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, TORONTO
MISS N. LEMON 
HONORED GUEST 
AT SHOWER
Grade III:
BRENDA BOOTHE 
MARJORIE CAIXJHPOLE
Grade III—Honor*; 
GENEVIEVE ANDERSON 
MARILYN ROLPH 
Grade IV—Honor*:
NANCY DRAKE 
DONNA LUCK 
LORNA RANKIN 
GRADE IV, Flrot Class Honor*: 
WALTER BRESCH 
ANNE COUSINS
Grade V:
BRENDA BUTLER 
DOREEN CLEMENTS 
Grade V—Honor*: 
NORMA TURNER 
Grade VII—Honor*: 
NANCY JEAN ELLIS 
Grade VIII—Honors: 
GLENNYS ELLERGOT 
Grade X:
ADELLA WACHLIN 
Grade X —Honors:
JOAN CAMPBELL
Miss Nancy Lemon was guest of 
fionor at a misceUancous shower 
held at the home of Mrs. L. Hooper, 
Patterson Avenue, last Thursday 
evening. Tiose present Included 
Mrs. R. Hooper; Mrs. D. Curls, 
Westbank; Mrs. J . Lemon, moUicr 
of bride-to-be; Mrs. Tom Black, 
aunt; Miss Dorothy Fowler, Miss 
Margaret Rltch. Miss Kay Murdoch, 
Mr*. B. Jenkins, and Mrs. Dorothy 
Robinson.
The gifts were presented to tho 
guest of honor in a miniature ‘‘lit­
tle red school house" which proved 
very appropriate as Misg Lemon Is 
a former Winfield school teacher. 
After tho gift* were opened tea 
was cerved by* the host^*. ‘Those 
assisting wCro Mrs. R. Hooper and 
Mrs. D. Curts.
^ / * A c r c
fji "IT-
t h e ------
i«i '
Christopher Rohin Kindergarten
(Corner of Doyle and Bertram)
Mr. and Mrs. W. Perry, of Van­
couver. arc guests of Mr. Perry s 
Bister, Mrs. A. S. Wade. Harsey 
Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Perry plan 
to spend a week in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Martin and 
daughter. Shannon, of Burnaby, 
arc spending a holiday as guests 
of the former's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Martin. Cadder Avenue.
Weddings
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hotson have 
returned from a week's holiday at 
the coast. Mr. Hotson's father, Mr. 
A. Hotson returned to Victoria with 
them after having spent the last 
six months in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hughes and 
family, of Penticton, were guests of 
Mr. Hughes' mother and sister, 
Mrs. A. J . Hughes, and Miss Audrey 
Hughes, over the weekend.
THEORY
Grade I: SYDNEY KELLY, Honors 
Grade II: BETHEL GREENWOOD, First Class Honors.
GLENNYS ELLERGOT, First Class Honors.
Grade IV Counterpoint: JOAN CAMPBELL, First Class Honors.
T H E  ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF T H E RO YAL  
SCHOOLS O F MUSIC, ENGLAND
Grade VHI: MERLE MILLER, UlstlncUon,
Theory, Grade V: MERLE MILLER, DlstlncUon.
Performer's Degree of L.R.S.M. (Licentiate of the Royal Schools
of Music): EILEEN BEATRICE GRAHAM.
The following successes were gained at the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival Held in Kelowna
in May:
Under 9 years:
GENEVIEVE ANDERSON, First Place, Winner of the Donna 
Marie Hauser Cup.
BRENDA BOOTHE, Second Place.
MARJORIE CATCHPOLE, Third Place.
m
Under 12 Years:
LINDA WILSON, First Place..
MARIETTA ANDERSON, Second Place.
NORMA TURNER, Third Place.
Duet Under 12 Years:
GENEVIEVE and MARIETTA ANDERSON, First Place. 
Under 16 years:
JOAN CAMPBELL, First Place.
ADELLA WACHLIN, Second Place.
Under 19 Years:
MERLE MILLER, First Place, Winner of the Vernon United 
Church Cup.
Open Class:
EILEEN GRAHAM, First Place.
Okanagan Valley Festival Championship:
EILEEN GRAHAM, First Place. Winner of the Grote Stir­
ling Salver.
WINTER COATS
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. McCullach 
were host and hostess at a small 
dinner party hold at El Rancho Inn, 
In honor of Mrs. F. Milligan and 
daughter. Marie, and Mrs. K. Guil- 
bcault, all of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Marshall and daughter also 
were present.
immniNMiuMinutiimuiiuiutunimmiititu
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lync, West 
Vancouver, returned with their 
daughter, Mrs. P. G. James, Royal 
Avenue, where they will take up 
residence.
In honor of the visiting fire 
chiefs and their families, tho Ke­
lowna Volunteer Fire Brigade ar­
ranged a corn roast at the Gyro 
Park on Tuesday evening. Approx­
imately 150 visitors and local 
people gathered for the occasion. 
Cyril Weeks was in charge of re­
freshments, after which everyone 
gathered around the large fire for 
a sing-song. Late arrivals to the 
convention were officially welcom­
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindsay and 
sons. Ken and Gary,, of Vancouver, 
have been visiting Mrs. Lindsay’s 
mother, Mrs. John Haynes, Ben-
voulin, for the past week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dicbert were 
tho guests of Mrs. Dicbert’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson for a 
few days prlo:‘ to returning to their
home in Vancouver.• • •
Master Richard Hughes, of Pen­
ticton, has been visiting with his 
grandmother and aunt, Mrs. A. J . 
Hughes and Miss Audrey Hughes,
Pcndozl Street.• « •
Miss Kathleen Johnson is spend­
ing a month’s holiday at tho homo 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Johnson. Miss Johnson is a nurse- 
in-training at St. Paul’s Hospital. 
Vancouver.
BOTII—BIUTrON
St. John's Anglican CJhurch, Sar­
dis, B.C., was the setting for a quiet 
wedding Friday, August 10, at 3 
p.m. when Charlotte Caroline, only 
daughter of Mrs. E. Britton, and the 
late Mr. Britton. Sardis, exchanged 
mariage vows with Richard Doug­
las, (Dick) Roth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Roth of 1324 Richter 
Street, Kelowna. Rev. T. David 
Somorfille officiated.
A rose gabardine suit in balleri­
na mode was the choice of the 
bride. Her black straw bonnet was 
trimmed with (lowers to match her 
suit. Other accessories were black 
and white, and her flowers were 
gardenias worn en corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Britton at­
tended tho couple. Mrs. Britton 
wore a pearl grey talllcur with tur­
quoise hat and a corsage of pink 
camotions.
AftOf n reception for the Imme- 
diato fOmlly at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs, Dick Britton, tho bridal 
couple left for a wedding trip to 
Alaska.
R eopening S ep tem ber 7 th
Apply: MRS. H E L E N  RITC H IE
' 740 llarvcv Avo. 408L-1
Dr. IVAN B EA D LE
M.C., F.C.O.S., F.N.C.M., F.G.S.C.
Teacher of riano, Organ, Violin, Theory, Singing 
Students prepared for examinations
★  ★
2122 Richter St., Kelowna Phono 1149 
8-tfc
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CRETIN—RHODES
The First United Church was the 
setting for the christening of Pam­
ela Mae, five-month-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Millar, High­
land Drive, Bankhead Heights, Ke­
lowna. The church was attractively 
decorated with gladioli, and Mrs. 
W. H. Cowie played the organ dur­
ing the ceremony. Rev. E. V. H. 
Redman, who officiated at the mar­
riage of the parents seven, years 
ago, was in charge of their small 
daughter’s christening. Mr. and 
Mrs. (i. J . Munro acted as the 
child’s godparents. The christen­
ing ceremony was followed by a 
small luncheon at the parents’ 
home for relatives and the god­
parents. ^ *
The First United Church was the 
scene bn Monday evening, August 
23, of the christening of the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hanson, 
Kelowna. The small baby received 
the names Melfred Clayton and 
was dressed in the same christen­
ing gown that his mother arm 
grandmother had worn. 
parents were Mr. and Mra. *E. An- 
derson and Mr, C. Balding,- of 
Kelowna. Rev- E. V. H. Redman 
officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carr return­
ed to their home in Vancouver on 
Sunday .after spending three weeks 
at the. home of Mr, and Mrs. Mike 
Johnson, Vernon Road.
Mrs. Ken Parker entertalnecj 
some fifty friends at her Beach 
Avenue home In honor of Miss 
Flora McKenzie, of Vancouver. 
Miss McKenzie is a guest of Mrs. 
Kenneth McKenzie.
Mary Lou and Nancy Rannard 
have returned from a month’s holi­
day at the Carson ranch, Lumby.
Miss Norma Hill is visiting at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Hill, Lawson Avenue. Miss 
Hill is in training at Vancouver 
General.
Miss Cecile Chase has returned 
to her home in Calgary after 
spending a months’ holiday in Ke­
lowna. .
Mrs. Charles Pettman entertain­
ed on Wednesday night in honor of 
her sister. Miss Norman Hill prior 
to her return to Vancouver where 
she is in training at Vancouver 
General Hospital. Twelve friends 
were present for the occasion.
Mr. Ken Harding left on Friday 
last to attend the Kinsmen conven­
tion which is being held at Edmon­
ton.
Mrs. A . X Pritchard FALL FASHION ARRIVALS
STUDIO: 561 SUTHERLAND
§ Phone 5 1 7
in
W in ter
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding, 
Gl&nwood Avenue, have as th^r 
guests for a month, Mrs. R. L- 
Sprachlin and two children, of 
Vancouver.
Miss Ursula Mercer, of P f^ ce  
George, was a recent visitor at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. E. Mer­
cer, Pehdozi Street.
Miss Joan Campbell and .Miss 
Judith Wilson returned on Satur­
day from Banff where they have 
been attending the School of Fine 
^^rts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Coates, Har­
vey Avenue, have as their guests, 
Mr. Coate’s sister-in-law, Mrs. Ralph 
Coates and daughter, Lbrnie, of 
Langley Prairie. They will be 
visiting for a week.
One ' of the loveliest summer 
AVed^ngs was solemnized on Wed­
nesday, August 11, at Saint Mich­
aels and All Angels’ Church, when 
Dorothy Isobel, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rhodbs, became 
the bride of William Charles, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H, Cretin, Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiating.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated with pastel igladioli.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in traditional 
white satin, fashioned off the shoul­
der with medallion lace on satin. 
Enhancing the beauty of the fitted 
bodice, were shirred lace petal- 
point sleeves. The skirt which feat­
ured full length lace panels on satin 
fell in a long court train.
Her train length veil of misty 
Illusion net was held in place by 
a small coronet of orange blossoms. 
'She carried a shower bouquet of 
pink and yellow carnations with 
mauve gladioli. Her only ornament 
being a pearl pendant belonging to 
her mother.
The bridesmaids were gowned 
alike in brocaded nylon, with mat­
ching floral and net headdresses 
and mitts. Miss Joan Butt, in yel­
low, carrying a showef bouquet of 
mauve gladioli. Miss Joyce Maxson 
in mauve, carried a shower bou-. 
quet of yellow gladioli.
Mr. John Chrysler acted as 
groomsman, while ushers were Mr. 
Harry Cretin, . Mr. Rex Rhodes and 
Mr. Doug Herbert. *
^  ^  ’nn"
The M ARY PR A TTEN
SCHOOL of DANCING
Re-opens on
SATURDAY, SE P T E M B E R  4th
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL GLENN AVENUE
Pupils prepared for Festivals and the Royal Academy 
of Dancing examinations.
Early Registration is especially desirable.
Please Phono 472-L or write or call at 998 Glenn Ave„ Kelowna 
^  ^  ________ ----------------------------- ^
Mrs. J . Wood, Vancouver, is holi­
daying in Kelowna, at 1978 Mc- 
Dougall Avenue. She plans on stay­
ing in Kelowna for two weeks.
i
Superb styles by Canada’s 
leading fashion designers- 
H E R E  NOW  !
See: them today . . .
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFIUL
GIFTS”
S i  hxiUUfiUf, BACK TO SCHOOL
04zd e^cfiendeHce ta Ae
Beautiful English Woolen 
SW EA TER S . . .  in a wide 
range of colors and sizes:
$3.95, $4.85, $5.95, $6.50
a iJzllUd SGantland’s
F IN E CHINA
The hairdresser in your favorite Salon is 
a professional. Long hours in technical and 
practical training are essential in order to ac­
quire the necessary skill to recognize the par­
ticular type of service best suited to your 
individual hair, complexion and features. Take 
Permanent Waves, for example!
Limited
“Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
1459 Ellis Street, 
K^O W N A  : B.C.
Miss Edith Stockerr”hiatronr—air 
the Kelowna General Hospital, and 
her sister. Miss Louise Stocker, su­
perintendent at Tranquille, are 
travelling to Calgary by car, where 
they wil spend their holidays.
Tyrig.q Pearl Toepfer was a recent^ 
visitor in Vernon.
Q Q B  13 B  B  B  Q . Bl Q Q
— “ ^‘B m ia C E r ir T ’ayrofls’^
I
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Black 
left lor their home in Victoria af­
ter visiting with Mr. Block’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Black, 
Rose Ave.
GOOD
HEALTH
GOOD
MEALS
ENGAGEMENT , ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. B a rb e r,Ju t­
land, announce the engagement of 
their second daughter.-Jean-Elsie," 
to Mr Douglas Francis Elliott, sec­
ond son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. El­
liott, Winfield. 'The wedding wUl 
take place in the St. -Adian’s An­
glican Church, Rutland, on Satur­
day, August 28th at 2.30 p.m.
Irradiation seals in the sun’s health
givihgYii^ysTVacuum jacking brings 
farm-fresh evaporated milk direct 
to your table in handy, easy to store 
Pacific Milk tins.
HOEDOWN
BIG suecEss
P a c i f i c  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuurii Packed
a  B  B . B  B  B ' B  ia IM/BI'B B  t
Fountain
— FO R
PA R K ER  PEN S  
$3.00 to $18.00
W ATERM AN PEN S  
$4.16 to $16.06
W ATERM AN  
SK Y W R IT E R  PEN S
Pens $2.60 —  Sets $3.42
B A L L  PEN S  
49c to $3.45
W e Deliver
P. B. WIUITS * 5
PH O N E 19 YO U R R E X A L L  DRUG S T O R E
i l l
SOTHOLAliD'S
The Spinsters Annual Harvest 
Hoe Down which was held at the 
Aquatic 'Pavilion last night, gave 
the gals a chance to invite the man 
of her choice, paying all bills, of
All three, features and contours and hair 
te.xture require individual study and care to 
assure permanent perfection.
S T IL L
T H E
B ES T
BREAD
IN
T H E
LAND
This S ervice Is
■ f  . :  '
A v a ila b le  O n ly a t  
Your B eau ty Shop
Provincial Regulations stipulate that 
no hairdresser is qualified to practice 
in B.C. vWthout completing a minimum 
of 1,000 hours of technical and practi­
cal training, and successfully passing 
an examination.
One of a Series of messages 
bv the
HAIRDRESSERS'
ASSOOftnON
O F BRITISH  COLUMBIA
1 . SIM PLY
GRAND
© J E L L Y  RO LLS  
© DOUGHNUTS 
© CAKES  
© COOKIES 
© PIES
“Fresh
Daily
at
Your
Grocers*'
course*
The decoration theme consisted 
of cornstalks, apples, hay—in fact 
the general harvest idea. Everyone 
joined in and got out their old 
plaid shirts and blue jeans. . • 3^“ 
woe and betide those who didnt 
for they were promptly fined by 
two very observant sheriffs, name­
ly Mrs. Marie Walrod and Miss 
Marybelle Ryan. '' ■
The Spinsters Annual Harvest 
Hoe Down, as the name implies, is 
an annual affair and this y e ^  it 
was convened by Miss Betty Lew- 
ers assisted by Miss Joyce M ^son, 
Miss Joyce Austin, Miss Millicent 
Richards and Mrs. W. IBcbol^n.
Music was supplied by Carl Imn- 
away’s orchestra and several srfec- 
tions were sung by Shirley E l^ n . 
Master of ceremonies was ^ e d  
Russell. There was a wide se l^ io n  
of dances including square dances, 
novelty dances and many others.
The pleasure and benefit of Tviio-Piano Team-Work can now be
yours at the Central Studio of
MEETINGS ■ Y..*The first regular monthly m a t­
ing of the Kelowna Women’s Hos­
pital Auxiliary for the fall reason 
will be held Monday, August 30, 
at 3 p.m. at the board of trade 
rooms. Members are urgently re­
quested to attend this important 
meeting. ________
L.R.S.M., R.M.T.
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
Kelouma
“The Favorite for Over 40 Years”
GYMKHANA
Kelowna and District 
Riding Club
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29th 
GUISACHAN RANCH
Commencing at 1.30 p.m.
Many Events! Games, Tent 
Pegging, Jumping, etc.
vvhere a new Mason-Risch has been added to the Heintzman 
Grand, to afford the lovers of this fascinating style of playing 
an opportunity of ensemble work. • This is a decided advance­
ment in the musical culture of our city, the value of which is
i .
difficult to estimate.
/
In addition there will also be classes in Rhythm, Ear- 
Training. Sight-Reading, Theory, Harmony and Counterpoint.
Enroll Early to Avoid Disappointment
I
m
P H O N E: 647-Rl STUD IO: 565 Bernard
T H E  KELO W N A  C O U EIER THUKSDAY. AUGUST 86, m S
PRECIPITATION 
ALL TIME HIGH
Total predpItaUon 
month total® 2S l
so far 
inches.
this
Dave
Chapman, Sr^ local meteorological
official atated today. The 82 year 
average for the month of August is 
.71 Inch. , .
Ilecorxls showed it has rained on 
17 of tlie 26 days this monlli. F -re­
cast tills morning, however, la 
clearing skies, light winds and 
Bilghtly higher temperaturea.
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from Fiigts 1)
N EW  SELF-W RIN G IN G
" M I R A C U "
irtfVM MAJMgk
Coch
TV* Urm Otvaowr iipIm  tnm
Imwm ,W*»wtg IV*«**,T •■••lu** *«*•
ubI •riolowv •• <fcrt™ *•nU (lu-r 0>4W~i,l OnMhaiJ* fftmgr Iwwl ■!'>
Im Vn hmg-lom§ lUwdJ* M>l aaol«„a«*i Mlia 'MaracW ttvr • mm Sm >*•<> 
twBtftSoor
Send Money Order to: 
ROGERS AGENCIES LTD. 
Standard Bldg„ Vancouver,
N’F ’L ’D GROUP FIG H TS AGAINST UNION
O T l’AW A— Canada will maintain a hands-off policy if tlic 
f|ucstion of Newfoundland’s entry into Confederation is rc-open- 
o<I in Parliament, it was learned today.
This was the official reaction to reports the island’s goy- 
ernment party (CRO P), beaten in the recent rcfcrenduin in 
which Newfoundland voted to join Canada, would carry its 
fight to the British House of Common:
RADIO STATION 
MANAGER SHOWS 
IMPROVEMENT
niclan.
The radio station head today 
was Bitting up for the first time. 
As a precautionary measure, how­
ever, visitors will not be allowed 
for the next few days.
Condition of J .  W. B. Browne, 
who fractured his arm and leg a 
week ago. is considerably improv­
ed. according to his attending phy-
IIAS S.e9fi tSLANDS 
The British colony of the Baha­
mas consists of 3,000 islands and 
covers an area 800 miles In length.
St ’
W A N T E D
Immediately for cash by collector 
Gold Coins of All Countries 
Gold Key Wind Watches 
Good Specimens of Old Silver 
and interesting specimens of Old China
A P P L Y  AT ONCE BY L E T T E R  to :
H . L. B A ILEY
P.O. Box 73 Victoria, B.C.
Milt
i <' •■K’'
V : . jL ,-■■■■ i ' , *. » ■' ■ ■■■ ........ d'.. ‘
'rrnimional dlvnity of the English policeman goes by tlio bonrd- 
wMk^tu wca&ng^bathing trunks Instead of trousers, these two 
helmetcd BrlUsh bobbles patrol the surf “* ^ ’igh
Special trains were used to return the 
'tor ale-driven seas damaged the summer oottn„es.
RUSS T EA C H ER  SAYS FL EE IN G  SOVIETS
N EW  YO RK— Mrs. Oskana Kascnkiiia declared yesterday 
she jump: d from the third-floor window of the Russian Consu­
late oil August 12 to escape Soviet persecution which "destroy­
ed” lier life. From her hospital bed she told reporters she made 
up her mind long before she came to the United States she was 
going to quit her homeland for good.
JE W S  CLAIM M ORE ARAB VIOLATIONS
JER U SA LEM —The Jews yesterday made new charges of 
truce violations by the Arab forces in Jerusalem. An Israeli 
Army bulletin said Egyptian troops tried to advance across no- 
man'.s-land toward a Jewish suburb. Israeli troops drove them 
back, the bulletin added.
In Stockholm, a Syrian delegation asked the International 
Red Cross Conference to send out an appeal for repatriation of 
300,000 Arab refugees in the Middle East.
Hay Fever R d ie f
For on ly  IS  cen ts a d a y !
LANTIGEN
Taken by mouth—No painful injections 
Don't wait until your usual attack starts, got a bottle
now
$6.00 per bottle
More About
OYAMA OBITUARIES
RESIDENTS
noon. Hundreds of people flocked 
around the flrehall to witness the 
local drill squad’s demonstration.
Wives of tho Are chiefs who arc 
attending the convention have been 
entertained dally by an active com­
mittee. This afternoon they arc on 
tour of inspection at a packing­
house, a cannery and a winery.
OYAMA—Miss Lauraine Pattulo 
and Miss Edna Koraitsky, both 
nurses in training in St. Paul’s hos­
pital, Vancouver, are here at their 
homes for a month’s vacation.
JOHN A, FERGUSON 
A building contractor in Kelow­
na and district for nine ycarS, John **'•'-* ."irv
Alexander Ferguson passed away matters that will 
at his home at 519 Lawrence Ave., beween the two opposing commit-
From Page 1, Column 4 
plebiscite.”
The question of a returning of- 
fleer and tho cost of the poll are
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, of Nanai­
mo, two sons and baby daughter, 
have been visiting for the past ten 
days with relatives. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Gorrick and Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Remsbery.
C. Funnell
on Thursday, August 19, 1948. Fun­
eral service was held Tuesday at 
2.30 p.m. from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, Rev. D. M. Par­
ley, First United Church, officiat­
ing. Interment was made in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Bom at Owen Sound, Ont., on 
November 19, 1879, the late Mr.
tees, the minister suggested.
Generally speaking, tho bounda­
ries within the proposed municipa­
lity, and to which the voting will 
be confined are, on the south, Mis­
sion Creek from above Walbum’s 
to the old Hay’s place. Qn the west 
—westerly boundary of Sections 22 
and 27 to where the latter crosses
ERECT SMALL SHED
Contractors, Smith Brothers and 
Wilson, wero granted permission 
to erect a small shed for tho use 
of a night watchman on tho site 
where tho new theatre is being 
constructed.
BROW N'S
PBESCRIPnOIf
PHARMACY
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B. The Modern Apothecary
PHONE 180 FO R FLASH  D E LIV ER Y
SCOUTS RECRUIT 
First meeting of tho Second Ke­
lowna Boy Scout Troop will be 
held September 1 at 7 p.m. Any 
new boys who wish to join may 
do so at this meeting.H a m s 0 I  JKe soery. Chv (J
T h l O  .Mr. and Mrs. - ^ n e U  and N ® ^ b ® r 19, 1879,^^^^  ^ e IGHT-POUND BRAIN
I n s  I f  e e l  b  a U c l i i d I o  « s t oB I B H V  w w w ' B w a m  w  ^  e nine vears aeo due Sections 27, 34 and 3, to a p o in t--------------------------------- -
BENNETT
HARDWARE
Eureka Galvanized Pails
General utility size
Reg. 75c 
SPECIA L 59c
Crock Season
PICKLING TIM E  
IS H E R E  
5 gallons
10 gallons .. ................
CABIN COOK STOVE
Complete with oven, etc. —  only
$32.50
Bennett Hardware
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
PHONE 58 ABOUT SEATING
SPECIAL EXTRA 
MATINEE
FR ID A Y at 2 p.m*
Not Contfaraons
Doors open 1.30 Fri
Now Showing
THURSDAY, 7 and 9:14
FRID AY M A TIN EE, 2 p.m.
not continaons..
Sat, Continuous from 1 pm.
Attend Matinee Shows.
Coming:
MON.-TUES.-WED. — 7 and 9:17 
M at Wed., Not Continuous
e m m  ftY E ^ 6 I R 6 I M
^ S H Q I Em a S B O i
iBOOWaDDUCX-GHAn^UcO^g
JSggSSiSIlQa) • WWETIIOUSt
punaoito ■ » «*o ^**’*® ‘
Also:
•CAGED FURY*
A story of circus life
great
love story'A 
from M*6"M
PIDGEONKERR
ANEEU UKSBUHY
'TFIVINTER 
COMES’
A METto-couiwYHUAAYat ncnjtt
JANET LBGH 
BINMEBAKNES 
O A M f M AY W K IT rr
E xtra  Special
T H E
RO YA L W EDDING
Pictures in Colour
Produced in England by J .  Arthur 
Rank.
S e n d  Kiddies to SPEC IA L FR I. M A TIN EE
and so relieve crowds on Sat. Fri. Mat at 2 o.m. 
and is NOT^ continuous.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Allingham left 
last week for a week’s motor trip 
to Calgary.
intend to jg years ago, and retired
from business nine years ago due 
to ill health.
He is bereaved by his wife, at 
home, four sons and four daugh­
ters: Ross, Ottawa; Gordon, CJeorge 
Mrs. Flavell,*of‘saskatoon, leaves and Donald, all of K eloi^a; Isa- 
Monday after two weeks visiting belle and Patricia, of Kelowna, 
with her son and daughter-in-law, Florence
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Flavell. ver. One brother, W. H. Ferguson,
* • • Banff, Alta., and two sisters, Mrs.
Miss Elizabeth Braund, RN, of M. A. Robinson and _Mrs.
Vancouver, has been spending the Johnston both of Toronto a ^  sur-
K? ToS T w ISys’So s;
and Mrs. Donald^Brabbd. , ^  "  Enbrrg. Cbnmdlfe.
The reffular monthly meeting of hadn’t seen for 29 years. At a meeting in the Community
Ladies Aid of Oyama United Comrades of World War I  w ^  Hall on Tuesday evening, the mun- 
Church was held in the church ^ e  ^aUbearers: G.^ * icipality committee was enlarged
-1 .t, 'The brain of an adult elephant
thence along the centre linw o about eight pounds.
mnt ^ _________ _r 1 -----
one-quarter mile north of the Ca-
LACROSSE
SEM I-FINALS
tholic cemetery, on the Glenmore 
boundary. From there the northern 
boundary goes approximately due 
east to connect with the B.M.I.D. 
main canal, and east boundary is 
the canal to Lateral 2, and then 
skirts Carney’s Mountain, taking in 
the Belgo, but excTuding the Black 
Mountain district beyond the ‘‘Red 
Bam.” A map of the exact area 
will be available for the plebiscite.
IT ’S
basement. Seven members being 
present.
Plans have been made to have a 
sale of coffee and doughnuts on 
September 21 from .3 to 4  p.m. in 
the church basement. Proceeds will 
go toward improvements to the 
Sunday School room.
RennTe, J .  Jam es,' G. Strang, A. 
Gather and S. MitchelL
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O’Callag­
han, of St. Petersburg, Florida, vi­
sited from Sunday imtil Tuesday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Carr.
FOURMEN 
COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL
THIEVES STEAL 
CANDY AND GUM
Kelowna and District Youths 
Appear at Fall Assizes on 
Rape Charges
After a preliminary hearing that 
lasted two and a h ^  days in dis-
by the addition of several new 
members, and it is p la ce d  to still 
further increase the size of the 
committee to take in representativ­
es of all sections of the commun­
ity. The plans are to put on a 
strong publicity drive, and the 
Community Hall has been booked 
for September 30 for a public meet­
ing. '
New members added to the com- 
mittee“included ^ H—G r ‘Walbum^ 
Weightoh, J .  Schneider, K. Eutin, 
C. Lehner and H. L. Wilhts.
A flngnpial report indicated that 
costs of the municipality commit­
tee to date, exclusive of any time 
put in by the late , secretary and 
the members totalled $255.90, most 
of this being the cost of search of
W H EN
‘COFFEE
TIME’
TR Y FA RRO W ’S
) Good Coffee 
I Good Service 
) Good Company
Home Made Pies Our 
Specialty
FARROW’S
C O FFE E  SHOP
South Pendozi
Aug. 27
U  8 . 3 0  P M .
C ITY PARK BOX
SALMON ARM vs. KELOWNA
8-2c
SECOND GAME, B E ST -O F-FIV E  SER IES
Note Change of Time
AD ULTS, 50jf CH ILD REN , 25<f
Back t o  School
a a na« aoj^ u^. u a  n m eu k
--------  trict police court, Stipendiary Mag- the records at Kamloops and Ver-
Cigarets, candy and gimv vMued igtrate H. Angle yesterday commit- non, to verify ownership, as re-
ted four Kelowna and district nuired by the Municipal Act, ad-at ^  was stolen from Elder’s Gro-. 
eery Store, Bume Ave., Woodlawn, 
yesterday. .
Police believe juveniles m 
district were responsible. Entry 
was gained by breaking some glass 
near the door handle.
Complaint was made by the pro­
prietor at 7.30 ajn. yesterday. 
Break-in is believed to have been 
some time between 10 p.m, Tues­
day and 7 a m. Wednesday. ____
youths for trial in a higher court 
on charges of rape.
Committed for trial on two char-
'‘Dellcions
Soft
Ice Cream 
Cigarettes 
Cones
ASK THE SCHOOL KIDS —
t h e y  k n o w  1
MIKE’S DAIRY BAR
A J716 Richter Street
ges of rape were Rudolph Motz, 24; 
Robert Ivans, 21; Victor Kellerman, 
20; and Leonard Gabel 23. Keller­
man win also face an addiitonal 
charge of a tt^ p te d  rape; Charges 
followed alleged attacks on three 
women at the home of the parents 
of one of the accused.
The four youths were escorted 
back to Oakalla yesterday after­
noon where they will be held in 
custody xmtil the Fall Assizes at 
Vernon around November 1. _
During the preliminary hearing 
held in camera. Prosecutor H. W.
vertising costs, legal fees, cost of 
plans and King’s Printers charges. 
Of this amount the late Dougald 
McDougall had paid $200 out-of 
his own pocket.
SPECIAIS
Summer Holidays are over once again 
and the kiddies are going back to 
school . . .  Drop in at Meikle’s and see 
the many articles of clothing which 
your boy and girl might need . . .
. From Page 1, Column 6
_  *. sions and ihotion pictures. After the
l  i  , secutOT . w. meeting of the fire chiefs,
Meinnis, Penticton,'caU^ 17 Hanauet: at the Scout Hall will
witnesses. Ivans was defended by 
C. Brazier, Vancouver lawyer, 
while C. G. Beeston, Kelowna bar­
rister, acted as defence counsel for 
the other three men.
MEN ARE FINED 
FOR NOT HAVING 
HUNTING PERMIT
I  at A
Two Westbank men — Elwood 
Smith and Edward Ewar — were 
fined $10 each plus costs when they 
appeared this week before Stipen- 
, diary Magistrate H. Angle in dis­
trict police court on charges of 
carrying firearms without a hunt­
ing licence. _
Two Kelowna youths, who Game 
Warden W. R. Maxson caught hun­
ting on Knox Mountain without 
licences, were also dealt with sev­
erely in juvenile court this week.
a banquet- at the Scout all ill 
wind up the four days of proceed­
ings. ■
Chief Hugh M. Miller, Trail, B.C., 
1947-48 president B .C J’.CJV., open­
ed the school and convention with 
a brief address Tuesday. Rev. D. M. 
Perley, First United Church, Ke­
lowna, invoked the Divine bless­
ing during the opening ceremonies.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games wel­
comed the delegates on behalf of 
the city. Giving the chiefs a few 
highli^ts of Kelowna’s develop­
ment as a city, the mayor told them 
that when the city’s plaimed devel­
opment is concluded, it wiU be ‘‘one 
of the best planned cities in the 
North' American- Continent.”
Alderman Matirice Meikle,’ chair­
man of the city’s fire committee, 
was made by the vice-presidem, 
Chief Joseph Law, Vancouver Is­
land.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade, under direction of Cfiiief Fred 
Gore, helped with the instruction 
Ijy giving a demonstration, in front 
of the Fire Hall yesterday after-
BIRTHS
BURKHART — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on *ruesday, Au­
gust 24, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert Burkhart, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
SNAPPER SAYS—
“It’s in the Bag.” Yes, you can 
rely on Ribelin’s for expert work­
manship every time.”
R IB E L IN  FO R PHOTOS !
8x 10,
M OUNTED STUDIO  
PO RTRA ITS
oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave
Kelowna. B.C.
CHASE — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral HospitaL on Tuesday, August 
24, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Chase, East Kelowna, a son.
SCHERLE — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Au­
gust 24. 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Fig  
Scherle, Kelowna, a son.
, LINGOR — At the Kelowna <3e- 
ncral Ho^ital, on Tuesday. August 
24, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. John Lin­
ger. Kelowna, a dau^ter.
WILLIAMS —  At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on -Wednesday, 
August 25, 1948, to Mr. and Kirs. 
Harry Williams, Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
PAYNTER — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Wednesday. 
August 25. 1948. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Paynter, Westbank, a daugh­
ter.
BICYCLES
A R E OUR BU SIN ESS !
Naturally, you will fiiid a 
better selection here , . . 
New or used bicycles it’s the 
same . . - Buy your bicycle 
from a bicycle specialist — 
that’s u s !
CAMPBELLS
B IC Y C L E  SHOP
Comer Leon Ave. and EHis St. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
$3.75 and $4.25
G IR L S ’ A LL-W O O L CARDIGANS 
Sizes 8 to 14 ye- s, in light and dark shades
GIRLS’ PU LLO  ER  SW EA TER S  
.Lovely Scotch wools, sizes 6 to 14. Prices $2.95, $3.25, $3.75
FL A N N E L  BLAZERS
In navy and scarlet. Sizes 10 and 12 years.
RAINCOATS and RAIN CAPES
For Qirls and Misses
PLA STIC CAPES and COATS
From ................ - - - -.............. ........... - .......- ........
COTTON GABARDINE COATS 
With hoods, at ............... - ........ - ..:..... ....... ..:.......:........$9.50
BLO U SES for Misses in Cotton Broadcloth. Sizes 12-14-16-18
Childrens SHOES
Shoes that fit . . .  Shoes that wear . . . Shoes that are 
comfortable, and Shoes that are popularly priced to fit 
your purse . . . Packard Shoes . . . Wragge Shoes . . .
MISSES’ BLACK and BROW N OXFORDS 
-S iz e s  12>$ to 3. Prices .........................-.$4.00 and $6.25
G IR L S ’ BLACK and BROW N OXFORDS
Sizes 8J^ to 12. P rice s .......................... $3.50 and $5.50
CHILD’S BLACK and BROW N OXFORDS
Sizes 5 to 8. Prices ....... ..................... .......$3.00 and $4.50
Misses’, Girls, Children’s and Babies’ 
BLACK and W H IT E  SLIP PER S
White Slippers ............. -............ $2.75, $3.50, $3.95
Black Slippers, from ............. ......................-$2.00 to $5.50
Geo, A. Meitde Ltd.
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
